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Relatives will sail

jigeJM'. 32t*? UV>. *fu 1 Ik D.
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Iff* i a- V

; y(J r:"
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires ^bv 

4'N 'Argentine ship carrying 200 relatives.., (j)f 
JPt soldiers killed in the Falklands war will?«t 
sail for the islands in mid-Apnl, whether or hot 
agrfement for a visit has been reached with B^i^n,

saiirSeftor Osvaldo Deste- 
of the ARGENT® 

UNIONS fife.
fanis,, organiser 
proposed expedition.

a" small cargo boat had 
already been chartered for 
the • Vtftege. and conversion 
v^rkf providing passenger 
accommodation was almosc By TONY 
complete/'"';' . . in Buenos ArteSnc

Sr %|efa'nis, a television Argentine* ?-%ade
SiSolunteerrfor' {he A unionists crogOhout

srs*«r&ss “wre#**efforts to visit the Falkland.-. protest against low wages
The main aim of his group, and the militaVyf.’JGpvern-
M^"Cn.°oS. cpig, -tUnmailifbS
" patriots>r:-vvho have no con
nection With the military.

;eM

MUSCLES

?noh\ruption.
Encouraged by^vefwhclming

Slogans on walls are now
The’,<J$5}rf Claims to be inde- hopinglor maarcl??ommcmoral- 

pendMMfe government but today*! vioffifisStration 
manv ped'ple believe it is mg a ^‘cXinSs%n of the 
acveT^noouraged by the ^ia^Tlast X y .

3ar nsssessi »= frsgg&g;
whifeTi^d to a tree outside mvasjbn of the

rtuff&wShold newspapers and The JeSaa^?
Ubcdlc.dntfrubbish.” protest. ,

Although critics of the v'rsa y t ib{v a„ok«,n up i
(as 'ultramatio'n- Wp*. as Wessaniy ,

alist crackpots Sr Dcstefams is provocative. m
obvoousivi" well-organised and Leader is warned
determined to make the most ,
of. theowar dead issue. Senor Saul UbaWim, leader

" We have been able to 0f the militant ^aijuof 
eharteF/o* boat vor>' cheaply. General Workers Cim^deration
thanSfco sympathetic owners. (C C» T). has been WfJlped b>
heW;™ yesterday. "The. (police that his «A>n be 
crew.nformerlv belonged to a held responsible M M,'*?
boat" tferl was sunk during the lence that occurs ,d,ii^p^;today 
i^outlv Atlantic) war. and they march. ..areJ^V them services free. But S-or^b^ml-Hks .re-

bobApril 16 sailing calling off the marrtWg there
About 260 relatives of dead were signs yesterdh^hat the

SSIxrSl SSSfeff r;
to board the ship, the 0nW in the noi#A;^ity of 

name ot which Sr Destcfams Turuman was businessI activity 
323684,*o reveal “ for security iblc on Monday,uariduunion 
reason^ leaders claimed that wterrill up

Tljl provisional sailing date t0 95 per cent. oMArfcw^aiS
.•«. Aorii 16. 1 though this may workforce supportednhenstriK-
be » weather conditions But although ^4*4) 
are bad:;'.‘ deniably gained worker^ - sup

“Onlv:itainily relatives will be fc there we'fe few sign* 
tfoingtOU .the boat, he said. P t dav that theTinjonswould 
sSeir want to be tourists, ^ gn ypolitiditfW econbmic

&*“-wffor no more tha_ a couple f Hertor ’VUia^irap, i“s.r—rS as >aruf £»&£'shFSvr-J'm 

s,.r ” —of famihes? ucl

was

L ness



Relatives will sail T)t"RUs*n^pl^
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By TONY AIXJEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires sbv 

4)'N Argentine ship carrying 200 relative^;';*}?

JX soldiers killed in the Falklands war willnSct 
sail for the islands in mid-April, whether orwt 
agr^ment for a visit has been reached with Bi^n, 

saitrSfcfeor Osvaldo Deste* 
fanis,*. organiser of the 
ppopj&fed expedition.

A small cargo boat had 
already been charteied lor 
theand conversion 
world 'providing passenger 
accommodation was almost Ry TONY 
complete:1^' . . in Buenos Afta&’ic

"-jaKsae
Fatherland, has been the fSrnd- the extent ofte-day
inc fotoe-T behind Argentine general stnke, called to 
effortsrto' visit the Falklands. protest against low wages 

The main aim of his group and the militt&yMovern-

5i.srfiSfcaas* & *
“ patriots^’.:who have no con- ruption. ?.-.:ua
nectidfc With the military. Encouraged by ^overwhelming

)da 10 • suport for Moneys 24-nour
Slogans on walls stoppage, union leaders are now

to* ,*■; - ^
3 It* "Has" sparselv-furnished Many observeRShftelieve the 
office^™* an unfashionable tension that MM- the worA «**. s
SK'artfe ^ °f ^

alist crackpots. Sr Dcstefanis u provocative. nv.:
obviously:; well-organised and Leader is warned
determined to make the most . , j
of- theswar dead issue. Senor Saul UbaWam. leader

“ We have been able to 0f the militant wm|-> of Vlie 
chartefroft boat very cheaply. General Workers .Comitdcration

sew M | sir- fee(SoutlCr#Vlantic) war, and they march. .
are,tty%fc their services free. b t Seno^Ub^hhs .re-

u',bApri! 16 sailing calling off the marchyajM. there
About 260 relatives of dead were signs yesterdh^hat the 

soldie&ha.e ashed to f on the moderate w.ng of.th^ ■
to° Buenos Aims in against the military regtme. 

midSpHl to board the ship, the 0nl.v in the northern’.city of 
name ot which Sr Destefams Tucuman was businesS activity 
dcclftifel.to reveal “ for security possibie on Monday,barid-. union 
reaspnk^ leaders claimed that wfepdlhup

Tiifc provisional sailing date t0 95 per cent, ofdArfeenttJnals 
is AnwLljBt lthough this may workforce supported'' then strike, 
be »« weather condataons a,though ,hf »4
are ba'd.; . dcniablv gained Workersl sup-

“Oiiiyitkinily relatives wiU be ^ni ^ ^ sl</ris

VIto^he cemetery -cessions Lorn •’the,^,. 
for no .more tha a couple of Hector "-'VijjWiran,

^ePUWithinthe

Sr ^StMfn)fdii^How can S improvement, the Go^itoent 
-That’s ndiyul&VJr *Mncflpare is unlikely suddenly to find

S#ss str»-* -

- 1

ARGENT#® 

UNIONS FL1EX
":r.M

MUSCLE?',
ALLE^®LS
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The Queen honours
Fatklands veterans'Zo .'S.S'S

i

■\TORE veterans of the Marines, Capt 'Dennis Waits. 
^ Falklands war were 'vbo received the 
honour^fthe Queen at
Buckingham Palace yestcr* exercise. “ Five orlju 
day./ p p As ■] were were on
It wifi4 be ' eractlv one year was a remarkable achievecienfr' 

ago -tbk- .weekend that Argcn- he said, 
tine trdopsf tenfled on the Falk- Capt Dennis . 
land Islands. master of

Lt-CoP , ^Nicholas Vaux berra was also^Mg 
receiver ""’his Distinguished received thei*da|&H! 
Servic4!’0ri?er after leading the Queen. He was jfitte]
42 Commando Roval Marines CBE after t htdOjMri 
in operations at Mount Kent, four times into'th™ 
Mount-'Challenger and Mount battle at San Carlos'S 
Harriet- the constant thi^

Mrs?Diana Batt and her three attack, 
children had a private audience Cpl Stephen N 
of the Queen to receive a post- Marines,
humous Distinguished Service tarv Medal fo^e.juflv'oraverv 
Cross awarded to her husband, during a battl€P®bnA Mount 
Lt-Cdr Gordon Batt. Harriet. 'pvm gfl!

Lt-Cdr Batt as killed on a Cpl Chrystie Ward; one of the 
night-flying mission over the men Cpl Newland was attempt- 
Falklands prior to making a low- ing to assist, was also awarded 
level attack. the Military Medal) He led a

Another member of the Royal section of 42 Commandos.

FALKLANDERS
ANGRY OVER 

WAR DEAD VISIT

an
fciaoir
Hra.-lf

■

m
ie

BlCivil 
nP-: ship

the
By PATRICK WATTS in

FALKLAND Islanders attacked Mrs 
Tlmcber yesterday following a Foreign 

Office decision to allow a group of
Argentines to visit the graves of their war 
dead in the colony.

Councillor Terry Peck 
inundated with telephone calls, 
demonstration while 
Minister “a traitor
word.
Mr Peck said it was“ a ^ nlr Peck, said ho Planned to

contradiction by Mrs That- °a 3 pubhc meetin«-
cher which was unacceptable after JR^-?ry’ seven months
and a mockery ” fl7 am i:ecaPtl,red the

nocKery. Islands from Argentina, Mrs
, He said that'when the Falk er received a rousing!
*ands, aQincil had been aP- colon?esheen Sh* visifed the I 
proached by the Foreign Office freedom^ flvas-a'yarded the
to approve a request by her the FaJkJands for
Senor Osvaldo Destefams *Z „n, m ge0ys’ steadfast 
leader of the Argentine •'Centre ^ UDy>eldiDg leadership.”
hna^°lUnLe-rs for the Fa,h^r-land to bring a group to the 
Falklands to view the graves c,v n ,, 
of the Argentine dead, the missions? Hu"!? thf CiviI Com- 
Cotincillors had set down three request for th* if theconditions: . jyquest tor the visit by Argen-

iAroent,^ had to announce a B^nos Ames ‘then'0,?6would
^Britain011 °f fcostl,lties with have been possible for Britan 
^■rnntain, to have refused but as k-j ~’v-----

TflEnVrIT0RS. had t0 undertake c°me} fr»m an individual on ~-----------
all (ormal. procedures for E!,re humanitarian grounds TT

M ferenntthnatSt°n Was of * ** puT'
namedTnd k^latlVeS °f the d % ?estefani'5 had purposely Falkli^^S^Sl®4 into 
JfT5d and known dead were .dea,t. d'rectIy with the Intern* S! g that
to bo admitted. t.onal Red Cross ,0 avoid put MontevitfSSffflffiiffif

222 buried « Darwin
The British Government g0verDment- Aprii^ttieir

STlven no indication that it had Rex. ^uld not disclose alkiandj.
ffrfr^d ,to terms, said 11X1 der which the If th® Briti-sh dependectn had

6Ck- 1?!°^ h!d a^ed in joyaged from the
. bodies of 222 Argentines ^sitihnniaHli/*3® , * British possession, it
killed during last year’s confli^ * h u,d tak® P*«c®. V°uJd have meant a long
were buried at a cemetery Tt MaJesty’» Government ?i^\The S6a Wage
Darwin. Only . about 107 had h our views into ac- flSni MonAevid60 toth® Falk-
been identified, the remainder fln5nt We now have to wait l°U d H three to four 
jvere not weanhg their identity 2 i!ron ?ut the details, and ,> yMbKrea- from Ascension
lags. -----   penury we have been promised that 1 W0U,d be mne or 10*

V^e British Government he bC Pa$Sed °n t0 us''rSirMessed ^rhe
oid not accept our proposals cir Argentines would—wnljn^-^it
and asked jus to reconsider the Hi* c?CX ^'d not cnvisage that Danvin-

tenrwith 
soffl airPort Stanley

am hit 
*m«n»bf the rerfsot* Mili-was aw

said he had been 
, some demanding a 

^ others called the Prime 
for going back on her

Ked Cross channel
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Falkland* defei'ce■m

r , J3y JAMES Jt IGHTMAV Political Cor?e§f>bhdeni
14 ■/,RESTATEMENT of the Govern mmi CsTcorn m i t- 

ment to continued defence of the Falkl^ds was 
ma{Je.,^by the Prime Minister yesterday;’as she 
recalled how she and the Cabinet faced*®? fd’what 
s%#scribed as “the acid test” of the Argentine 
invasion a year ago.

. vt rr^3
:o ... He nave to defend them, they -Britishss&ss*- a-* “■ -

programme. ' jjh
| **$* %*> >he anniversary WIDOWS' IN 
1Particularly poignant

PILGKIMAGE
the threatened invasion. ^a*

TO GRAVES
telljgeii.ce reported to me the . ■' >uo?
Argentine fleet was on the way By CHARLES-LAURENCE
‘ftSfebe*Kntlnttli WIDOWS and . relatives 
was 'the' a'eid test. ot the 254 British dead

from the FalkJands War 
set out nextOTuesday on 
their journey to visit the 
war graves; and battle-

The party of 545 will start 
. , their journey at Heathrow

“ F1 neVer had any doubt. 'v*l.eP they board chartered 
Cabinet didn’t have any doubt. British Airways jets for the 
The British • people never had 15-hour flight tb Montevideo, in 
any doubt. But it was extremely Uruguay. i j, ■ 
importarftj:not only for Britain There they -will transfer 
but for the rrtst of the free directly to the cruise liner 
world.-1 ^ Cunard Countess,- 17.495 tons,

j “ Tha.J&t' time we did was rthe "Pe<k for Passport
! on the.sEedin airlift. We all £ 1 for the Voyage to the
I rose toJh&'.The Berlin airlift, Fa*,ands- , . '•
, South Korea." Since then, the W'H bp, scant oppor-
Americans, .tried to keep Com- !h"ltyT/(!,r,t le, rei^tlVR,s to mteet 
munism out of Vietnam but i, Falkland Islanders, but 

'they were;.not successful . . . are a'u t. 01 a to
then iP wVs-Britain who once e'i'o PJ’JjbaWa&r on Tuesday, 
again, caipe to give the lead.” ;‘Wir(1\ J.-’ la?t day of the 

i/lu . , visit, where the local people areMrs- - --'Thatcher, reacted hoping to cook.lunches for the 
Jharpjy .when the interviewer, visitors in their.'.cottages.

stay iivUm: Falkland* and to "V Ck ln on ApnI
“inc6n$:afJr them". . -------- j-

SHIP TO RETURN

jS

‘ >

‘ Defending freedom 1
“ We ;ta|k about freedom, 

justice,r--.democracy. Were 
going: Uo-t defend it? Even fields, 
though it was 8,000 miles awav?
Yes,-we did.

we

She... replied: “ Incorporate

S3«r» SI ^Mje ,
■.them? >:life - have * to defend 1V.W ‘KSEiiiL dainaJed 
ithem;.-..That’s exactly why we j Jfc°n.^1Rt»
went dawn»the re , oe towed back to Britain
tW a . . at the end of April, Mr Jerry

“J. Those people are - of British Wiggin, Under-Secretarv for the 
sfbckv.M&tfy- of their 'families Armed Forces, said yesterday. 
\ySr£Vtfcere\\ . .. we have to ■ 
defend them. They are British, 
soyertagri'tterritory. The people I 
are?British stock, and-we have
given'-'them the right to self- 
determination.”
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ELLIOTT
Primed ready £or action&** Super Etendairds on a training mission equipped with Exocet missiles (circled)The intelligence reports have been 

passed to British commanders on the 
Falklands with warnings that they 
must remain constantly alert

The Argentine Air Force is now 
apparently ready to resume low level 
attacks with pilots trained by war 
survivors. They have defiantly pain
ted their insignia on their new jets, 
alongside the outlines of ships 
claimed as wartime ‘kills’—both real 
and imaginary.

Other weapons delivered to Ar
gentina include hundreds of bombs.

anti-aircraft missiles

m m m
M

life
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

RGENTINA has 
bought 65 fighters 
to replace those 

lost during the Falklands 
war—and more are on order.

And with news of the Thule raid 
reported yesterday Mrs Thatcher 
called on President Reagan not to 
resume arms sales to Argentina 
until the Argentines declare a 
permanent cessation of hostilities. 
But others are ready and willing

mines and 
acquired, it is believed, from Libya 
and Israel, as well as 50 tons oi 
assorted arms from France.

It is expected that 10 additional 
Super Etendards and 20 AM 39 Exo- 
cets will be delivered by France ?t 
any time.

The Argentine Army is also 
reported to be re-equipping rapidly 
with 40 new light tanks specially 
prepared for use in muddy ground. ~

Despite the build-up. British forces 
on the Falklands are confident that 
they can repel any attack made on 
the islands.

to sell now.
A massive Argentine rearmament 

drive has been going on since the 
end of the fighting last June. Even 
Russian arms salesmen have been 
approached by the RlSht-Wmg 
Junta, and have offered to sell 26 
Tu 28 Fiddler supersonic mtercep-
1 But British intelligence be.ieves 
most of the replacement aircraft 
have come from Israel. It is thought 
2d skyhawks and 22 Mirage 3C DJb 
crpr* jets are already flying under 
Argentine colours, together with 
nine Super Etendards irom France

siles fitted to Super Etendards at the 
AT^eu^nc°.‘hEasPS appeared
inArgeSffie«s "easier
«?eatlr ?r“ essionalism and much 
° of young conscripts.

HE MAIN worry Js that 
Argentina may deciriP 
to launch ‘pin-prick’ 
raids on the Falkland, 

themselves — putting ashore small 
groups of commandos either to mk. 
tage isolated installations or ' ‘ D0’ 
photographs of themselves for 
ganda purposes.

British troops are on const 
alert. A company of Royal t
is shortly to join the garriines 
trained especially to react insSP‘ 
to any landing, however small y 
wherever it may come. dU or 

No one can relax —

to take 
propa.

m m•-y-
y

*881*.

A new kAmada’ . .. and it may be used against the
British. Technicians at the Argentine air and naval

foreseeable future Fortre^s^F 

lands will remain exactly that
base c£ Espora fit the deadly Exocet missile.

How the
fighter
pilots
boast
of their
‘kills’

Victim oS the Exocet • • • HMS Sheffield. the symbols on the planesthreat on the raeSianee ..the
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SPECTRUM
FOREIGN AND COMMONWEALTH OFFICE, FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPARTMENTNext week, a year will have

passed since the Argentine JOHN URE
Supervising Under Secretary

invasion set the Task Force in
motion. In London, a new ANDREW PALMER

Counsellor, 
Head of Departmentmini-bureaucracy is relearning

Iold skills to serve the islanders
ROGER WESTBROOK

9 Counsellor,
Deputy Head of Department

Left to Right: Ivor Roberts (News Department), Sara Squire, Andrew Palmer, John Ure, Michael Hickson, Alex Smith,
Donald Lamont, Bob Rayner (Absent: Roger Westbrook).

1EE■5Kianas MARCUS HOPESARA SQUIREMICHAEL HICKSONDONALD LAMONT First Secretary, 
Falklands General/ 

Falklands Development
First Secretary, 

Defence/IntelligenceFirst Secretary,
Parliamentary/public relations

First Secretary, 
Argentina/Falklands policy

Arms embargoes; 
intelligence liaison;

relations with the 
Ministry of Defence 
on security of the 
Falkland Islands; 

next-of-kin visits to 
the islands

Argentine; Falldands; 
constitutional arrangements; 

international aspects

Parliamentary questions; 
briefing and speeches for 

ministers; letters from MPs 
and the public; Falkland 
Islands public relations; 
guidance on Falldands 

issues to FCO posts abroad

Decisions arising from the 
Shackleton report; Falkland 

Islands development 
projects; reha bilita lion, 
current administration 

eg Falkland Islands 
Government estimates; 
immigration; supplies, 

equipment, travel, Whitehall 
secondments to the islands

1mac nine
By Peter Hennessy Source: Foreign »nd Commonwealth Offloe

ElHSlEsSl SiSHKspgl Sr&SPf??the encoding room ol the Foreign and lor the enterprise responsibilities man’s burden and sending forth the extension of Aldershot, nobody in The latter task is not easy. Four
Commonwealth Office for trans- There was a time when the Colonial At this pointin the chain FID obev best ye breed” side. He prefers the Whitehall has any illusions that the old Argentine diplomats sit in the Brazi- 

across 8.000 miles of ocean. Qfflce ran an excellent training lhe ru|cs ancj refuse to talk about phrase ‘‘Land-Rover diplomacy”, but pastoral life style can return. lian Embassy in London. Four British
programme for this kind of thing. ca5jnet committees From private says there is much more to it than that. “From the reconstruction point of officials, led by David Joy, do the best
Known as the ‘‘Devonshire Course”, sources the gap can be filled. There is a Mr Palmer has prepared a priority view,” says Mr Lire,‘‘the place was just they can from the so-called British

are now perilously near the inevitable pulure district commissioners spent islands Cabinet Committee, list; “The first is to see that it does not a God-awful mess. The islanders are a Interests Section of the Swiss Embassy
move from dialogue to confrontation.” lime al Oxford, Cambridge or London ^ j$ chaired by David Goodall, an happen again. That is why we have no robust people who have had a bad in Buenos Aires.

One vear two weeks and five days learning law, anthropology, tropical p^Q deputy secretary on loan to the shame in admitting to the defence and shake-up and find themselves outnum- piD’s task three brings one to Tam
later Sir Rex Hunt has acquired a agriculture and how to build bridges. Gabinet Office where he runs its intelligence side of the departmen . bered by the garrison. We have got to [)aiyell, MP. scourge of ministers over
knighthood the new title of Civil The Colonial Office disappeared in Oversea and Defence Secretariat. The concept of deterrence in the help them identify the sort of society the Soiith Atlantic. FCO wags simply
Commissioner and international fame 1966. Staff of the new FID had to Falklands is not as easy to write out as they want and help put this toge er . can Michael Hickson’s outfit the “Tam
for refusing, initially at least, to acquire the craft (a job for the ROUND Mr Goodall’s the concept of deterrence in the Nort ________ , DalyellDesk”.Thefloodofparliamen-
“surrender to the bloody Argies”. For traditional gifted all-rounder, if ever A table sit representatives Atlantic Treaty. It might not be the ^ ID s Mr Westbrook and lary qUCStjons and letters from MPs
his nart. John Ure has won the there was one) following its foundation from the FCO, the Minis- same for the maverick commander of a H lMarcus Hope work very has' diminished, but only slightly. Mr
Whitehall reputation of having had “a last September, though as a Falkland / y&j try of Defence, the Over- Mirage squadron as for a more HJ closely with Michael Patti- Dalyell remains the market leader. FID
cood Franks” (the report reproduced a Islands Unit, prior to receiving seas Development Admin- tH0US^l^ul Argentinian in uenos son ot the Overseas: Devel- mUst maintain support for the Cabi-
succession of crisp, prescient minutes departmental status, they had been Ja&-lstration, the Department Aires”. . H opmept_,l.,_^nTl<.1I1nHaQtlCn S net s Soulh Atlantic policy at home
penned by him). And, where last running themselves in since mid- 0fjracjCi the Treasury and the Central Mr Pajiner and Mrs Sara Squire 0WIJ FalFla^and abroad. It pours out briefings and
March there was one desk manned by summer. Policy Review StafT, the “Think have the job of keeping in touch with partment (set up at abou e same information to ministers, MPs.
two men in his South America , moment FID has put the Tank”. The Goodall committee pulls Michael Legge of the Ministry of time .as llsf , F 9.. L ^ .on journalists and the public in Britain
Department dealing with the Falk- H.^iiltr’satonice. The Prime all the policy strands together and Defence’s defence secretariat 11 on restoring.the fabric o/Fal^^s society ^ tQ Brilish embassies and high 
lands there is now a free-standing . d Francis Pym the Foreign prepares briefs tor the Oversea and niihtary qycstions. On the intelligence and buildmg a new eco y along the commissions abroad.

I TLnHc npnqrimcni filled Minister and rrancis i yu, u,v;1 * U_Ln_. rahinet Committee rnAi aspects she deals with the friends careful lines suggested by the Shackle- „Falkland Is>a P Secretary, have made it clear tha , Mrs Margaret Thatcher chaP whom nobody in the FCO talks about, ton report. Both FIDs link up with the There is an air of “this is the place to
wnh the brightest the FCO can is not the time to resume talksi w. h which M s Mat^rrt n must be a haunting task making sure new Falkland Islands Government be” about FID though its inmates play •
pr0Vlde- Argentina about long-term solut ons in .“.Son to the kS? a second invasion is not launched? Office in London under Adrian Monk it down for all they are worth, not

FID, as it is known, brings together the South Atlantic1 his does no They jostle regularly on t0 “It is quite a sense of responsibility,” a former Falkland Islands councillor’ wishing to attract barbs from other
in one mini-bureaucracy most of the FID has stopped thinkin? bwhj. halj agcncja now Reopening negotiations says Mrs Scluire- “Though we are not His organization is not to be confused parts of the FCO. Mr Ure admits that
skills at which the British excelled Merely that the issue in Whitehall a^a "o^ AircsPdoes *ol rfgure Bnt the only department in Whitehall with the Falkland Islands Office in he was allowed by hts superiors “to to
when a tiny group of men ran one parlance, is on the back-ourner. slions like a second airfield on the which has got that responsibility. And London, under Air Commodore Brian my hands on very good people; all ot
quarter of the globe from Whitehall. hierarchi- islands the cost of the garrison and it’s really the troops on the ground in Frow which is an unofficial and them have got reputations for b-—
Thanks to General Galtien, John Ure Stretching above FID is:a hie-a ; ' lemention of the Shackleton rep™ the Falklands who must make sure it is privately financed pressure group able to cut through red tape.’Jg
Andrew Palmer, Head of FID, and cal chain ending where the buck l p pl , future economic and SCX not going to happen again. It is the FID’s second taAn handlfne the Palmer: ’’There is a a hell ofjJM 
Roger Westbrook, his deputy, are ;Vhe hTdeouwTecreta^ development of the ^alklands commag™ officer in the Falklands international back* of the Araen- satisfaction. Noneof
mixture of tradi'tional'dipklrnat, intelli- Sidn^cJS Mr ofC reponsTo absorb^ good deal of n#stena, ,imdo who los#cepif anybody does”. tine assault on Z TalklanJs - go on the transfer l,st.J-i^H

mission
Addressed to Mr Rex Hunt, Governor 
of the Falkland Islands, it warned: “We
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Picture: PETER WILCOCK‘l learned to be more tolerant’

His letters in the Star

ME AGAIN
from the war—by a son who came home

ireturn fromEIGHT months after his joyful 
the Falklands, Steve Martin has no regrets By George Dearsley [
about going to war.

lie said : “ I would do tbc same tomorrow.
1 would even volunteer.

Steve, now 20. is the 
senior aircraftsman whose 
•Dear Mum” letters home 
touched readers’ hearts

years as a cabinet maker 
before signing up for 
nine years in 1980. said :
••It hasn’t been a great ; 

-oblem to re-adjust. r
Most of the lads • 

treated the war.as a job 
they were trained lor ? 
and just had to do. .

Steve is a refuelling : 
expert with the RAF s > 
Tactical Supply Wing j 
and is based at RAr > 
Stafford. He said: 
still enjoy the job I do, 
which is everything.

he confessed:

pro
when they were repro
duced in the Daily Star
last June.

Ilis account of his 
boardexperiences on 

the supply ship Fort 
Austin and under canvas 
at San Carlos Bay 
eloquently captured the 
emotions of thousands of 
ordinary servicemen

i“ I

But _ ,
<* what I learned from 
the conflict was to appre
ciate just what I L

home, family ana

under fire.
In one letter he wrote:

thought I 
would say I'm proud to 
be British, but I am.”

“ I never have
— my
friends.

He has a girlfriend 
but no plans to settle 
down yet- His ambitions 
arc simply to progress 
in his career and win 
promotion to corporal.

Meanwhile, when bis 
three-week leave ends he 
will go straight from his 

Runcorn,

Routine
During the war Steve, 

a ground crew member, 
had to man a shipboard 
machine gun and used 
his personal SLR rifle 
against Argentinian air-

At 2.30 on Tues
day, May 4, last 
year, she turned to 

husband. Mike,
“X don’t

The war medal that Neil never woreheadlines con- cheerThe door tofrontdreadfulherfirmed — , . .
suspicions — Neil's slop* 
HMS Sheffield, had been 

Exocet missile

me up." killedtives of those 
during the war are fly
ing to Montevideo and 
then taking a four-day 
voyage to the islands to 

their last respects.

the 21 we give them up. after 
my son died for them, I 
will be terribly sad.’

Looking at 
framed pictures of her 

on herhit by an 
and members of the crew 
had been killed.

her handsome son 
living room walls, Mrs. 
Goodrum added : “ He

a really smashing

craft.
Since the tearful 

reunion his mum, Alice, 
stepfather, Frank Kane, 
and his two brothers and 
a sister. Steve has been 
trying to cope with the 
anti-climax of routine

inhomeNeil, 21, was one of 
cooks killed on

and said: anotherCheshire, to 
exercise in Denmark.

Steve said: “The
Falklands also taught 
me how to get on better 
with my colleagues.

*• When there are five 
of you in a tent 12ft- 
square you have to have 
a bit of give and take.

“ Despite the horror 
and the sadness, the 
Falklands was enjoyable.

“ It was good to know 
you could do your job 
when the pressure was 
on.”

Neil will be eight
Sheffield . „
galley burst into a bail 
of flame. His body was 

recovered.

It wasn’t until noon 
the following day that a 
Naval chaplain knocked 

home in Hedge 
North

think 
coming home.”

At that time she had
befallen

falk-

paythewhenwas
The visit will be par-boy. ticularly emotional for 

25-year-old Patricia, 
from Hull. She and Neil

Wasteat- her
Hill, Enfield.
London, with the news 

one ol

no reason to 
any harm had 

in the

never
•* Everybody liked him.

more than
Mrs. Goodrum knows 

there is no grave for her 
to visit in the Falklands.

Tuesday,

were to have been mar
ried after he returned duties.

For several weeks 
there was the pride of 
re-living his wartime role 
in a series of public

that Neil was 
Sheffield's 20 victims.

“ He didn't have to tell 
” sighed Mrs Good

rum yesterday.
•• i had known In my 

own mind that Neil was

There wereher son at a memorial600 people 
service for him.

death is such a 
But I

from the Falklands.lands.
But for the nest six 

Goodrum,
kept" repeat11^-ln; I

won’t see Ned on 
At work, friendsherrs

But
accompanied by her 19- 
year-old daughter. Tina, 
Ion Adrian. 17. and 

Patncla

on Mrs. Goodrum said :
Hisme. “ It's going to be a very 

sad occasion- But I must
Mrs.hours. terrible waste, 

don't feel bitter or angry.
can take

open-days,
Then it was back to 

exercises, first on Salis
bury Plain, later in Nor-

47.
go.Neil’s fiancee 

Currie, she will set off 
on the Falklands Pilgrim-

one
the pride I have

” No I know there’s nogoing to die. It was a 
strange feeling. It just 

me all of a
grave. But at least I’ll 
be able to see what Neil

awayFord for him.
•*I just hope

those islands. If

waytold we hold Steve, who spent twoage.came over died for.”than 600 rela-so silly.
But she 

listening to the
'““f p.™ Moresudden.

“ For days after I was on to
------ -- ""trr-rfv-mc-t^

1 ■



21 Palk?6 riA™ne visit their graves Iands want to
That is what we are led to believe

sulpeof ofmosthmmennea T*0™’ we

Britain is that these ArgentinTfamV” 
should be allowed to make he? 
Journey to the Falklands h 1 Sad 

Forei§'n Office! 
trfpht L try t0 clear

atoned to the feelings dofPltTatiCally

l>£,b£ sProperly consulted ^ -have been 
Their

And

The
therefore, is 

the way for the

emotions are
Aiagnenatffie Son °f the

12
int^rnaSaT protocol V° °f 

their very existence. They ° are^tffi

style a v^mffitarySenc^Ple We~

SvSSSr S
»»n the

seems tnL • to the Falklanders 
before h/!main much what it
<A£,S,’' ,b* s,c™“
fin attitude at 
arrogant.

absolutely under-

was 
and

yeai. That is to say 
patronising andonce
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The Dnilu Telegraph, Thursday, March ZI, 1983

t° follow the%*<ask Foree' in tragedy and triumphHow Britain moved from phony war
war” as Mr Haig, then Ameri- 

Secretarv of State, under- 
shu ttle 

London, RAF heed need for 

operational change

ican
took his 
diplomacy 
Buenos Aires and Washington.

doomed
between

iUntil Vulcans and Harriers 
bombed Stanley Airfield on May 
J. few believed there would be 
actual war.

:

Doubts were removed a day 
later when a British nuclear sub

sank Argentina’s only
By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER Air Correspondent

marine
battle cruiser, the Bclgrano, 
11,000 tons, with the loss of hun
dreds of Argentine lives.

nnWELVE months ago it was inconceivable 
that by May 1 a Vulcan due for retire

ment would be bombing an island’s runway 
8,000 miles from 
Britain.

1
JThe Argentinians struck back 

on Mav 4. Super Etendards of 
~ i. Galticri’s Air Force

PIGen
attacked the Task Force. heeding for operational improvc- 

I ment are described in a report 
1 bv Air Marshal Sir John Curtiss,

When the Task Force's
duty became clear, The sip Jo,hn agTees tfliat the 
Daily Telegraph pub- strengtli of the three Services • 

i lished an air assessment. is to be found in their high
1 ™s said that‘ .although f0aithe dangers of over-
n the Navy s Sea Harriers were specialisation and less-than- 
tlj outnumbered by more than perfect standards of joint 
|j 10 to one, the Fleet should operational expertise.
§i have no insuperable dif- There was no ready-made 
il Acuities in keeping' local air joint headquarters for a 
fH superiority on its way from national contingency outside 
8 South Georgia to the Falk- the Mato area. Plans for. this 

lands are bem£ drawn up, he said.
1 ,, ,, • The campaign revealed theI he difficulty would come m tential 0f inflight refuelling 
allemptmg an air-protected P? Joho is convinced that all 
landing within range of Argen- mt aircraft, including
tine Mirages, Skyhawks and helicopters, should be
Exocet-carrying Super Elen- capable oF refuelling in the air.
daI, , . , , ., There were fuel and parking

1 he subsequent loss of the limitations at Ascension
destroyers Shefiield, Coventry, T^and wtiich was vulnerable to 

.5 the Atlantic Conveyor and other attack por flexibility and sur- 
' vessels such as the two landing vivaj R A F must continue 

ships in Bluff Cove, brought wilh ’its policy erf dispersal and 
home just how difficult it was pajnt defence of all vulnerable 
to maintain air cover in every ajrge},dSi
corner of the campaign. Falklands was a small

The air battle lasted six operatj0a compared to a general 
weeks, interrupted only by war t it severely tested man- 
darkness and spells of bad power limits in some fields, 
weather. By June 14 Argen- £eserve manpower needs to be 
hna s am power had been crip- re_examinedf particularly in the 
pled by attrition, with recently R ^ p
admitted losses of 58 air crew. Th * VulcaDL rantfP, which 
The bravery of the pilots earn- d Argentma HThold back
ed international respect. Mirage filters for mainland

TTarriorc air defence as well as helpingHarriers eiiecuve t0 stop high performance com-
YYl&1TI The final score underlined -flat operations from Port StanJ 

the skill of Britain’s fighters ]ey airfield, underlined the inl
and the effectiveness of their p0rtance of new weapons for 
weapons, particularly the Har- crip.pijng runways and anti- 
rier jump jet. radar operations.

The Defence Ministry’s paper

The attack, with French- 
designed Exocet missiles, sank 
the destroyer Sheffield, 3,500 
tons.
“ picket ” duty as part of a 30- 
miles-distant outer protective 
screen around the carriers.

Only the exceptional, dis
ciplined reaction of Sheffield's 
280 crew kept the death toll 
down to 20

Between May 21 and May 26 
Gen. Galtieri threw his air 
force against the beachhead at 
San Carlos waters, hitting 11 
ships, including Atlantic Con
veyor taken out by an Exocet 
with the loss of helicopters in 
her cargo vital to the land 
forces.

BRITISH RESPONSE 

TO INVASION 

STUNNED WORLD

warshipsamong on

By A. J. MelLROY
who sailed from Portsmouth on April 5 aboard the 
carrier Invincible and who was with the 2nd Bn Scots 
Guards on Tumbledown Mountain.

and 800 miles out of Port The Argentine land forces, 
superior in numbers (some 
15.000 were eventually prisoners 
in the Stanley garrison) and 
equipment, were entrenched in 
high ground and mountains : 
between the beachhead and 
Stanley 50 miles away.

TWTINE days
Stanley, the P\oyal Navy’s ice-patrol 

ship Endurance, 3.600 tons, put ashore a 
23-strong landing force of Marine Com
mandos on South Georgia.

The mission entrusted to Lt Keith Mills, 22,

t

Against overwhelming odds 
2 Para captured Goose Green 
in what Major Gen. Jeremy 
Moore, Commander Land 1 
Forces, said was the decisive V- % 
first victory for which he had i 

,. . . bcen looking "to destroy the f
; as Wales, would bring nothing Argentine’s belief that 
I more than outraged diplomatic could ever be theirs.”
: protests from Britain.

Gen. Gallieri could not have 
been more spectacularly wrong.
His gamble wilted in the face 
of a British response that stun
ned the world.

officer-in-command, was to deal with the Argentine 
scrap merchants illegally on the inhospitable British 
island isolated in the 
Antarctic wilderness.

Vvictory c..
after theraised at San Carlos exactly seven weeks 

Argentine invasion.The Union flag beingIt was March 31, a year 
ago, and as soon as the 
Marines were ashore, En
durance was acting on 
urgent new orders.

‘ Yomping ’ to Stanley
This triumph set the pattern 

for what was to follow with the 
paras and marines showing 
astonishing endurance in 

A Task Force was assembled « yomping ” to StanleyES2» *. st wSVUSSTUS& „ * £'“• ft-rM-> ■<« ssx ergsunag aS&.**6£8 ssa«&i&«is rawsa s-ssi ^ tusyttnt T?r“ jsrSS* -nwa:mercial shipping that even in- ,.a .spe£acujar a^ance British ground power of sustained artillery was an estimated 117 Argent ne
signs of crisis eluded British Bail and from the beachhead. UDices n.ol only woin* les°0Iis to something relearnt. Now there fircraft were 4^°^ tor tbe

gradually surfacing back at Town send Thoresen North Sea The Argentine Air Force lantic, camp!fe? come out of the Falklands, but must be a leap forward in the whtob^ootv^weiebrought
home appeared to have bcen femes. caught the Royal Fleet DuL also gamed a major the c aign showed up many means of getting enough gun on ly ^ weie
confirmed. Two brigades were carried to Auxiliary landing crafts Sir new Peacetime commit' old oncs flad been for- ammunition available lor any * f wai.

Thft viniaHnn nf RriHch iprri tbe South Atlantic, first the Oalahad and Sir Tristram in ment. Now, a year later, gotten, and even discarded as future crisis. kfll aSriAo./! Arooniina ........torT^ bv i motle^ra^ ba^ of sPearhcad No. 3 Commando daylight as they were in the how does it all look — and being no longer of relevance to Progressive cuts have drasj Spies tio£Sm ■ ^ , ,
ton p\ a motley rae ol Brigade followed b\ 5 Infantry process of landing supplies and what have thPV rained the 1980s tically pruned the Army s small claims, for instance, tnat spies Room 19 also seen for ira.
scrap merchants was part of B > , u ° y companies of Welsh Guards from ihtt ■hey g ilri- Ignoring these'old highlighted specialist “ fringe ” units which on the mainland made up lor proveraent ia the use of helK
something much bigger intended , r , r , pp r r! kh H unique expefI lessons at its peril, the Army are expensive in peacetime. Britain's lack of airborne early ?opters§ mor6 of whicU are;
bv Gen. Galtieri, the Argentine , B^ras and Commandos i « ^dlers encc- h t Chancred its basic tech- But come an “ out of. area warning by reporting the lake- needed w^,... a better self-
President in Buenos Aires. r \ccl and wou”de(*- .Dominating all else is ^.e niques post-Falklands; rather it operation, as last year, they ofi_of every ^^^^|JS^91£J'de.fence capability.

nn’n,! r JrM, .tonfs*r QOl\W0 v,ctorici Crosses headed simple message that there is h q haPvjng studied the evi- are wanted instantly. setting^out for^thcir^hqnr-Iong FinaHy> Sir John ^ys the,.
^.ufrds ar]d mpm duaids ff,,r .the South nothing wrong with the. nation s den’ce sharpened its imperative. Tn the wider, Army, context, flights to the battle alea. _ campaign came about because
d mi 0TL, J - b7Mt) ,nns- Atlantic war, reflecting the con- voung men, given the nghj j ,hjs rcspcct, for instance, the often criticised regimental In the same report there is of a faiiure 0f deterrence. The 

Georgia and the Falklands had *u fhe T?sk force vanguard- tr.hul.on to the campaign of leadership and equipment. They it ■" looking ^now at the use of system lias been given a new criticism ot Argentina s lack of West must be careful not to
ucor^ia anci tne i aiKian.is naa t^e carrier Invincible, 10.000 the military and the civilians are of magmficenL quality, dS di . -mii-tank weapons, lease of life. foresight in not taking equip- make a similar mistake inindea’d?K%tXofPwrwas ton/ ^ >nt« the Solent -ho created and sustained the was so often shown on the test- Jnect ^ anti tank weapons, ^ wq ^ ment with which to build air Ern^e ^
emeroint! 'between Britain and and. fo,,o'ved by the flagship 8.000-mile long supply link mg anvil of sub-zero battle fanlry weapons required in sup- toughest Falklands’ battles such base facilities for combat air- - lt is up to z\\ of us to

• & g carrier Hermes. _o.900 tons— between Britain and the I ask the South Atlantic. p0n of the assault. as Goose Green, Mount Long- craft. Ihe 400-mile (light from convince those who do not
„ ^ u J , , , steamed into a thin channe Force front line. Next the experience proved The men’s clothing, especi- don and Mount Tumbledown be- the mainland to the island gave vv\sh lo Jace reaylty
Gen. Galtien had clearly cal- mist on the morning on April The price paid by Britain Ihe value of hard, realistic mil hoots and -loves must be cause thev had a regimental Britain’s ship-borne Harriers an must not leave vhe wiocv’o-culated that these reverses 5 to a tumultuous send-off. was more than 250 dead. The tary fitness and peacetime ad- wet Flis fighling traditioa andg Tough important range advantage. doors unboUeHA

8,000 miles away on a group of it was a jingoistic beginning Argentines lost three times venturous training. 1 his resulted , " A fl.:l%n.ic & T, le_c_nc. , ,; a axva
little-known islands not as big followed by long days of‘‘phony this number at least. in Ihose concerned being men- l°Ju Cairiei must be easily and amongst llK llUS. lhe leSSOQS which, the BAT IS neglected. *

Lesson about quality of the
Barker badNickCapt.

Better communications
Weaknesses revealed in the. 

operation of RAF Harriers 
from Navy ships in support of- 
the Army demand improved 
joint service training, more 
liaison and better communica-

imminent.
Ominous

View on reverses
Within three davs. South

Argentina.

m
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Ftom the intslsof the South Atlantic, a chaUmge to British resolve and

Iron Lady’s aiiswe- Galt&i 

swift and decisive

'v A T*T
a te§mmatcher

FO official heads 

still on shoulders
Prime Minister was able to 
claim majority Commons sup
port for the. Government’s poli
cies, although that backing 
diminished the nearer the Task 
Force came to entering battle 
on the Falklands. •

In the first debate Mr Foot 
gave Labour’s approval for the 

«... ,.,n , , . ... despatch of the Task Force,\\ c will do everything \ve although he added that the
”, 10 ™*oi'** a peaceful Government did not toe a 

settlement, she told her col- blank cheque over', .what mi li
the leagues, but it the Aiaentin- lary action it • could take,

jans do not agree to withdraw Towards the climax of the cam-
their troops by the time he paign he sounded less puppor-
Task Force arrives we will drive tjve, urging the.Goveriment to
them off by force. do more to .seek., a peaceful ^vf -

Bv the time the Task Force settlement through the United apHfe
set 'off for the Falklands the Nations.
Prime Minister had had to •' . y|§§|

'Fhe hour had conic, lie told accept the resignation of Lord 1 nciiist. Wlilg
her, to show what metal she Carrington as Foreign Secre- He had trouble from his own BMpl
!was made of. Mrs Thatcher, tary over what he caHe he backbenchers, with strong HSfetl
uhuc-faccd from the shock of national humiliation of the criticism of the Prime* Minster
the Aigentine invasion, stared invasion. She rcplaccd_hin^0ming from what became 
£?ckat Mr Powell and nodded with Mr Pvm. 4 . Aown as the “ paeffist ™
s, _ac <nowledgment of his ines- Differences between >ih^^The Prime Minister remains 

^ Prime Minister and the new adamant against, reopening dis-
She gave her reply over the Foreign Secretary "ere cussions with the Argentine 

!”oxt two-and-a^half months in apparent throughout the cam- about the future sovereignty of 
the political leadership which Paign, she appearing n’JJ’0 toe Falklands. 
niun K the Successful cam- aggressive than he did. Mr Labour and tile7 other narties
fa'fn bv the Task Force to Whitelaw, deputy leader. had hoped that the Prime^Minis-
ecovcr the occupied islands. bad to use his concilia! y ter’s Falklands popularity might

4• „. talents. be diminished by the Franks
Dominating figure Mr Nott also offered to resign Inquiry which investigated the

Jbe political conscoupnrr. as Defence Secretary, but ufs events leading up to the Argen- &£ff
which may yet help the CnnVJt' Thatcher refused to accept tine invasion. But the inquiry
vatives to win the next General Mr Nott made a disastr0l's exonerated Mrs Thatcher 
Election, was a strong increasn s,pcech 10 emergency batur- the Government.
Lpit‘f 1CrSU,,port for herself sitting and, though be _ After the Argentine surren-
and the Government. She ho tbf‘ Services eventually der, the Prime Minister 
came arguably the most domi- torious, the Falklands the Commons on June
nat'ng figure in British politic saPPcd his enthusiast 1982, that the liberation o 
since the 1959-45 war. politics. islands by the Task Force ......

Her control of thn r j Later he announced that; as been "boldly planned, bravely
strengthened t Cab,not had been his intention s,nce executed and brilliantly 

tical leaders were nvo°t lCj pob' before the Falkhnds invasl0n* plished.” Ministerial co 
Mrs ThatZr ° I ad0"'Pd' hewouldleave wSstUs*®1 said that the way toaw5

TOBy JAMES WIGHTMAN 
Political Correspondent 

JN the high emotion of 
the emergency Falk

lands debate on Saturday, 
April 4, 1982, Mr Enoch 
Powell
Prime Minister’s attention 
across the Commons cham
ber and reminded her of 
the pride she took in her 
reputation as “the Iron 
Lady.”

posed of a few senior Ministers, 
who met with Service chiefs 
almost daily throughout the 
Falklands crisis.

By DAVID ADAM SOM Diplomatic Correspondent

QNE year after the FalklSnds invasion and 
the ensuing inquest'* delivered thecan

harshest blow to its self-esfeeni tti&£ it has 
ever experienced, the Foreign ’.Offifce. gives 
every outward sign of having' retyped to 
its old imperturba
bility.

summoned

Mrs Thatcher 
special foreign a 
in the shape of 
Parsons, a fori 
Office official, 
ringing call. ___

The Joint Intelligence Com
mittee, formerly within the 
ambit of the Foreign Office and 
chaired by one of its senior 
members, has been transferred 
on the recommendation of 
Franks at No. 10.

Looked at structurally, the

bas a 
irs adviser 
S^Anthonv 

JKT Foreign 
•wjffiin bell-

k * ^ Three Ministerial heads,
| including Lord Carring- 

* ti.,,! toil’s, may have rolled in
Mrs Thatcher exemplary atonement, but 

^ official heads remain 
^ securely on their should- 
x. ers. *
H The Franks Committee, ________
U which delved through the developments produced in the 
H evidence to find where i;es-1 £oreign Office by the Falkl

■W

------ *-«» i, t , -—Falklands
I ponsibility for the disaster been tbe defensive growth 
' lay, decided it was the diplo- Deuatm?n7 and k and? I|Ia-r\ds

matic equivalent of an Act p ^nurnfion aasort ^de- 
r-f1 ^ pays infiltration across Down-

ot 'J°a- mg Street into No. 10.
c , But one does not have tn

A^C^par£nfe S
fnX^h?ffleds‘'remaiCns *£* "° means its

in Pd^vyitrincreased res- Ain*)* An* official, high or 
ppnsibiUtigs..!1; - rn;. low 4«ij *2dfm£*privately that

Hv.is alsoj-in-.overall control their Falklands Factor was the 
ot ithe, newmHnlkland ,I^laq|h demorait^riOTt ’caused bv an 
fePartmenh -with two qou^yj- avalanche of Pariiamentarv and 
lois .and four first secretaries Press criticism that attacked no? 

.replacing the desk manned by just the handling of the^ F&- 
two men before the crisis. lands incident but the attitudes 

Other changes are subtle, and even traditions tbJt **er 
out not entirely atmospheric, deemed responsible- _

m : ifi^fficialdom was absolved. Mr 
i John .Ure,and

was

and
Ex-President Galtieri
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Yompmg to Stanley
. , \ tivith the M es

•5?*

By CHARLES LAURENCE
Iwho sailed with the Task Force aboard .Canberra and 

East Falkland ivith 45 ^Commando).“ Yomped ” across
rpiIE^clicopter lilted oil scrambIc nct intffi;}hc landing 

mtfi'the swirling fircv crafl was tcrrifyin'^Thn wallow- 
mist over the South jng craft was cold and uncom- 
Atlantic, banked steeply, 1 f-ortable. il'QIf 
and left the great white But the first step onto the 

idle liner Canberra rocky shore, rm_3 running 
(^iwP'j?'eccding into little crouch, was tGLAytjaxhil a rating, 

more titan another fleck on For the next six days, wc dug 
a fii-lffint sea. trenches an3 fififthed the
Canbtfa had been home To. ^aMc of Comb Alley, air aid 

six weeks and leaving her was alf, r?'° XV,, ,
reporters During £w^rdf Planning 

SeWo the 5 Brigade land- for the land campaign, no on;; 
in0 force were “cross-docking” bad leckoned on the jo p. 
SmSS® to °o?nthe men We should ha*Mkcn charging

n^orrlhe Falklands beaches, “Pfntic but
K^as just four days later ()f Chinooks sex’s put

thattthe 6d0 men of 4o Com- an end l0 tha*9TvX7 
nraMro. that T was now with.

Ill
st

.. , nr., i There was simply no optionassembled well before dawn on but t0 “ y0mp Marine slang 
the greasy grey loading deck f a march over rough coun- 
of the Royal fleet Auxiliary t with full kit.
Stromness, as she rolled 
through the last few miles of 
the Total Exclusion Zone.

The Commandos and I were 
equally surprised when 
miles later, I was still with 

It w as • May 21. D-Day for them as we hauled up the final
assauItTjb'iise for 
Mount; "Krrrt.

At the end of the yomp was 
and

GO

The Falklands War.
For the first time, I too was Stanley on 

,fully equipped in Commando
battle dress, morphine capsule the battle for Stanley 
iaUlSLIU. From now on, I had to a sense of reliefttNKwt at 
>be a Marine as well as a journa- least most of us were stall!

there to wait restlessly for the

slope to the

list.
' The 40ft drop down the passage home.

6
*«
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Falklands memorial
From Mrs Anne Cantaciizino 
Sir. I was• : both shocked and 
saddc.ned swheh J saw a photograph 
today ;•oTltlicyfigure of Britannia 
yvhiqijisutd; form part of the war 
•^nsprialfhfPjSl Stanley.
.,. Jt^ould-ljei'So much more fitting 
for a •■•stone cross, (the symbol of 
sacrifice'and reconciliation, to be the 
memotfal ta.ttiat tragic

I fdSl'ihatlhfc’brave men who died 
were doin^theifiduty, and both they 
and their.families would not want a 
triumphal figure in the Napoleonic 
style. *■
Yours.faithfully,
anne.Cantacijzino. *
II Pembroke Studios.
Pembroke Gardens. W8.
March 27
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“Archbishop supports 

Argentina visit
sSlSB? c*“ ssisFSSftaaase *f “*** "*Right Rev David Sheppard . , %ew Sajf/iJMftmagQzihe

The bishop will visit Buenos ?,sclo^d. ycsterday’thaf Argen- 
A-TOcnwct, Month to welcome I"13 Iway ."■«sr%s a— «*.»

f

lina may be equipped 
. . a newsriypc of

- . ...... .. 11HJ been homing toi?cdo that ^sleeps”
cripcisnv.of'the visit, including 0,1 1 lc scahed for• up to fwo 
some byr-Mr George Thornton ycars waitinS for alaiget ship to 
Pory, MP for Liveroool C,nrl come ,nt0 rangebiiA Swiss

next

Tory, MP for Liverpool, Gar-
ston. -• ar company, has i.fteen com-

, Archbishop. Woriock • .said* ,fi?SSI0ned t0 develop and build 
The announcement of BishoD 1 j reniote controlled weapon,Sheppard’s projeclcd° visit i'io: i of AWraine, at -

Argentina Tor the. inauguration of £60m>11 
°—3 new Drovincc of the • ' Leading'alible, page 15

a cost
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und^dWwcy,
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,rl ixr^S&sst s<*“r« *sa**tesrss
SSfefiBSBS*-* * 5.«#| f«5

HiiiillWsggsiss£b 

Saftfufetfr1 tsm^fsa t «s "3svl?scKassw* »«*-• «s ssts-jsssss^s-jyvssstrw^ esws^tTrssa 

saateferaw-g»-»»'”“»*»”«“smcntafyi 4&P hosc who wanted ignores the ‘ Ucd 10 unilateral 
con.cn1Bt ffi "°s0culd bc *cUcM p\rly ,s COI"m'lfrccomnlcnds that 
oppose it m ' e than join tn Mackic ^con should
^'v'SC''^Cho tnduded the Arch- SoM^ as employers.^ by 
abstamel-steJU nlcrbury aifLnd). act illegally- ' a proportion
bishop i^mi^j-inius of Sc _ ^ crnployccs. and -n rcspect o
EpiscopalitRuj v0te to refer t c v £ l0 the stat though
They knew®”' ahev would be of P*J arms spending, cv^ Uftblc 
documentofl^nd feared that nu churches migbc brought

Ssji^sSHsf
movcmsnybri£J®S; south °f lhe fully at the genet a j cjrclinl. 
was 1 c/vi/ disobc(lienieinnight become a

frankly .„«*« « ^,‘i0„ BrM*,*gg »
P Mr, ^W^'^iwbcdtcnee <w st°l>L where docs »t ® d con0mic.

,S8i#jfiSjRKScS'hd
dWlJffeS.*!* *»rtSK. *• ***1 u%80&ss* * fftfss
Sas»f|jwss>’5 i4“£iSd““S>.sais«i>s5,*ss,iSSSg srSi“d|
.sesa^s^ if2?:|ga

"onccdcs. however, that a\hcp££Cm action ant mtnoruy!.c

sssv»ss -S'5 32rgEas^*sdefence policy it df^feal pressure ^^n^o^J£cqUccs.

wsss*5s^ Sfif ss^:2ss&»tS£« tfS&xS'Xtz# 

&8sp&*CL ^BfcSSMSt*fo Gandhi a"d * c0ncedcs. ple, the sensitive P^ coUecUVe views
I Mr Mackority °f Br',h ^P about decisions. by arc agonizing
I lhSf the «k,n in- for most P“Plc LcaS,\°h
ft whatever bencc a6‘ u\d *‘Prob' C'H has a clerical minority which 
" civil disob iyranny.imatc and all ^ Nearly distinguish its thcolo-

abfy’’ Va the gical from its ^pohtical —^

0/

ordinary



Thatcher firm on 

Falklands defence
D.
T I fosx/zA I c{ £2 M ei

■ ) > ■ • •

ti[y JAME&'WICHTMAH Political Correspondent 

RESTATEMENT of the Government’s commit
ment to continued defence of the Falklands wasA

made by the Prime Minister yesterday as she 
recalled how she and the Cabinet faced up to what 
she described as “ the acid test ” of the Argentine 
invasipn1 a year ago.

“ \ye have to defend them, they are British
an interview on thesovereign territory,” she said in 

R B C^Analysis ” radio 
progrjfiyfne.
Saying that the anniversary 

was “ a .particularly poignant 
day.” Mrs Thatcher recalled 
how she had been informed of 
the threatened invasion.

WIDOWS IN 

PILGRIMAGE 

TO GRAVESShe sa|ih “A year ago today, 
at 7 o'clock in the evening, In
telligence * reported to me the 
Argentine fleet was on the way 
and it looked* ias if their destin
ation would'be Port Stanley. It 
was the adddtest.

d:

By CHARLES LAURENCE 
YVIDOWS and >;relatives 

of the 254 British dead 
from the Falklands War 

‘ Defending freedom > set out next Tuesday on 
“Wc tag -about freedom,

justice, dertiocracy. Were we &iaves and- oaLtie-
going to ■ defend it? Even fields.
though it was, 8,000 miles away? The party of 545 will start 
Yes wc did. ‘ their journey at -Heathrow

The' British people neve? hid ^™L,mght t0 Mon<evideo’ in 
any doubt. Byt it was extremely .. .J . .
important, not only for Britain Ihere they will transfer 
but for the rest of the free directly to the cruise liner

Cunard Countess, 17.495 tons,
W0«ThP larf* timp WP did was without the need for passport I 
on The We 'Til ^ ~ t0 th<=
rose 1° that The Berlinl airlift F There wilI bc scant oppor. 
South horea. Since tunity for the relatives to meet
Americans tried to • P the Falkland Islanders, but
munism out °i f , plans are afoot for a visit to
they were not successful .. . gtan, probably on Tuesday, 
then it was .Britain who .once ApfU ^^ layst day, of the 
again came to „i e ’ visit, where the local people are

Mrs Thatcher _ reacted doping to cook lunches for the 
sharply when the interviewer, vjsit0rs in their cottages. 
Michael Chariton, suggested Thc reiative$ are expected to
suy' hi“alklands and to °™ve back i^London on April 
“ incorporate them ”. j ?'ij tv

She replied: “Incorporate SHIP TO RETURN 
them. I don’t understand your TioL n-
cannot dfoSTto® inraTporatc Jfcntafr-ship Sir

1 them” We have to defend Tristraig. severely, ^damaged
'he"t-dTwn’theTfCtlT ^ >V0;
went down - at the end of April, Mr Jerry

i “Those people are or Britisn wiggin, Under-Secretary for the 
stock. Many of their families Armed Forces, said yesterday.
were there . . . we have to -------------------------------
defend them. They are British 
sovereign territory. The people 
are British stock, and we have 
given, them the right to self- 
determination.”

>

I.
QUEST TO SETTLE
The Falkland Islands Govern-

___ ■_ office in London has had
about 3,000 applications from 
would-be settlers since last 

But the diminutive 
size of the islands’ economy 
means very few have any chance 
of going there.
Falklands Memories—Pp 6 & 7; 
Navy’s Role Secure and Junta 

Bans Demos—Back Page.

ment
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The conscripts: ‘We belong to a generation 

branded by frustration,violence and chfep*
m garrison is obviously-Vcry costly, but 

it creates a bureauchatry'and vested 
interests to perpctuateW’

As for the future;

Buenos Aires
One year on, April 2 1982 - the day 
Argentina invaded the Falklands - 
remains an ambiguous symbol in 
the country's national conscience. At 
one and the same lime it represents 
the pursuit of sovereignty and a 
spectacular miscalculation; national 
unit^kpg the descent into chaos: a 
new^RUtd World identity and 
ideological confusion.

the vast
majority of politicians want a 
diplomatic solution^"rSenor Aldo 
Ferrer, of the Intransigent Party, 
says: ‘’Argentina will-have to use all 
the diplomatic tools it can bring to 
bear - because I don't think we can 
fall into a position of again invoking 

1 military force. We have to find other 
If ways to recover quj. historic rights
ill over the islands.” .Jjf;

Most also insj^tpjhat Argentina 
must, at all costs, i

..... ... ** democracy, although,.they
In oDnositTon, but politicians such as Aldo Ferrer, left, and Fernando that the road ahea*i is hard and
de ,PaPRua share the ultimate objective of the deposed Gal,ten, nght. —a.

sophism. Tilts was and is the But Perhaps the greatest con- andSK.* 
struggle between imperialism and an lusion exists within the armed forces iaRen Qn, by thc National Con- 
cntirc nation which defends us themselves. The irauma ojgress. the rcprctfBitetives of the 
rights. Men and children, workers still very fresh, and coupled with the 6 „ Sebor 'Wfer says. “The
and intellectuals, all want the ladurc of the military governmen decision cannot i$§fken by a small
liberation of the Malvinas. And he is a heavy burden to bear. Many people::f$ferating on thc
who is saying tins is a writer who ,s officers complain that Argentines ^

encmv of the military dictator- now see the conduct of the war^as ■
shin we suffer. I am also someone one long series of bungles. 1 hey Scnor Fernando rDc La Rua* a
who feels a profound admiration for point out that there were mistakes, presidential hopefaiiirfrom the Rad-
Britain's philosophers and great but also some professional successes, ica| party. says: " 1 sec the future of
poets and writers. I have nothing particularly in the case of thc air lhe Malvinas underjjffective Argen-,
against the British people: I have force and naval action. tine sovereignty, afflteved through
something against Mrs Thatcher's Military thinking is difticult to peaceful negotiation,# where the
i.nnerialist policies". fathom, but many officers now sec worid will make theJfcilish Govcrn-

P . the return to barracks as inevitable. nieni understand tqa£ the era of
The same combination ofcriti- and wani to rescue their professional co|0nialism has ended for ever.” 

cism against thc regime and Britain rcpulallon \{ js clear that one strand Scnor Camilion pirt|;the future in
comes from the "kids \ thc young Qt- lhinking docs not rule out a wider context. "We cannot pursue
conscripts who fought in the war. rcncwcd military action at some our goals on the Maiat a faster
The Malvinas war veterans centre poim m lhe fulurc> although for thc ralc than our owri ,0economic,
recently said “We belong to a niomcnl this ,s unlikely. political, diplomatic ana legal-insti-

branded by frustration, jn praclicc parl 0f the current lutional recovery,” hc,«jgues. He
Government's strategy is to keep suggests a start could be made in 
Britain guessing, and thus force the bilateral relations • concrete
Government in London to spend discussions on the foreigfcdebt. We
large amounts of money on main- arc important debtOfs? on the
taining a fully alert garrison on the London Eurodollar markets, and 1
islands. It is hoped that this will fear that no one is corp&g to grips
cventuallv become highly unpopular with the world financiab crisis. We
with thc British taxpayer. have common inlercsyfcflycrcoming

Scnor Camilion is not convinced ibis problem". liw
bv this. "Maintaining a de facto The overall image isd&at Argcnti- 
ccssation of hostilities, rather than a na is a terribly weafcpped country
formal cessation, docs not make suffering its deepest economic and

Hostilities ended, and we political crisis, which$was only in
should recognize it. The argument part caused by thc war. 
that current policies force Britain to 
spend a lot of money is naive. The

“It was madness. It went beyond 
the real possibilities of our country. 
No one had given us a mandate to 
ignore the United Nations charter. 
But it could have gone down in 
history as an act of daring initiative, 
had it'been used rationally. And the 
opportunity was there: it was a 
negotiable issue. That was what thc 
UN initiatives, Haig, and Belaundc 
was all about,” says Senor Oscar 
Camilion. who was Foreign Minister 
before Seflor Costa Mendez.

For Senor Camilion, the upshot of 
the South Atlantic crisis was that 
"the armed forces were left out of 
the action as institutions capable of 
governing the country in the long 
term. The adventure of a fascist 
dictatorship under General Galtieri 
and his economic team, which 
wanted a superconccntration of the 
poAof the financial sector, was 
outsort. But one year later, no 
social or political sector has 
occupied the power vacuum. So the 
future is still uncertain”.

While 
intensely
Galtieri’s motivations and timing in 
“Operation Rosario”, as the in
vasion was code named, they insist 
that the recovery of the islands was, 
and remains a national cause. Senor 
Camilion. whose political party, the 
Movement for Integration and 
Development (MID), made its 
criticisms known in April last year, 
remembers that he and his col
leagues were treated as traitors.

return to 
recognize

an

most Argentines are 
critical of General generation 

violence, and chaos . . . even though 
we are against violence we sup
ported the fight we were in because 
it was a just cause against a historic 
enemy of the Argentine nation".

Peronist politicians emphasize thc 
importance of nationalism, and a 
non-aligned foreign policy. They are ^ 
not prepared to concede that 
Argentina was wrong to have taken 
the islands by force, but they do use 
thc experience to attack thc military. 
“The armed forces have shown they 
are incapable of ruling the country 
and that they cannot fight", Scnor 
Dcolindo Bittcl said recently.

Senor Ernesto Sabato, one of 
Argentina’s most prominent novel- 

insists: “When Mrs Thatcher sense.
i sts,
said the conflict was the struggle 
between a democracy and a 
dictatorship she used a vulgar

Andrew Thompson
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snub denied
. Lmby miniver
t 1

MR CRANLEY Onslow, the 
Foreign Office Minister, de- 
dined to take part in: a BBC 
World Sevice programme tor 
the Falklands because he had 
“ nothing to add ” to the
announcement already made 
in London that relatives of 
the Argentine war. ,.det?d 
would be allowed to visit the 
islands, a Foreign Office 
spokesman said yesterda>.

islanders, already 
the ForeignMany

Office’s ha^Ung of the issue 
tuned in to Tuesdays 30- 
minute Calling the Falklands 
programme hoping to hear 
Whitehall’s explanation lor
allowing the visit But all 

heard was
saying that the 

declined to 
on the programme.

The spokesman yesterday 
1 denied that the minister s re- 

fusal was a snub to the 
islanders. Falkland Council 
members had been told of 
Britain’s decision on Monday. 
“It was part of Sir Rex I 
Hunt’s job to convey, that 
news to the islanders, said 
the spokesman.

Mr Onslow 
down many 
speak on such programmes, 
and declined the World Ser
vice broadcast “ because he 
didn’t feel he had anything 
to add to the announcement 
already made, a sajd- jhe 
spokesman.

^alklands reforms
MPs ’ to speak lor islanders

From John Ezard foTratj*- Council

' ‘TK^aper- *;«« P
out proposed constituUonal r ment to be seen as being more c^upcillo, ^ ^ a new depar- 
forms to make the ralklana representative. . iff the whole Falklands e ec-
Islands government more The cenlra, aim of the con- tuie ti > ^ vote a further 
democratic was issued here sultations was to modernise a tea on l0 the ex
yesterday. . government which, Jhough .

was not unlike a Westmin- dealing with a unit smaller ecm ^ twQ councillors could 
ster consultative Green Paper, than an English parish cou effect, claim the status of
except that it covered only two is t0 a large extent, a natmnal J.nisland WPs» They could 
sides of foolscap and, instead government in <opak for the islands n»
of being sold at an exorbitant huge mternational implicat 
price could be obtained free The most important pror 
by popping in to see Peter reform would give el 
King sweating over a duplica- councillors a voting 
tor in the Government secre- on the island's Executi e 
tariat office next to the army cil which sits ^nder the 
mines disposal office. commissioner (and forme

it is based on replies to ernor) Sir Rex Hunt. .
11 Pilfnnafres sent bv 200 Sir Rex, who would los 

TnCi in Stanley and the power to nominate two 
l"id n a response rate of elected members amongvffSi »»««— sz" rurs

Its proposals are expected to ^“bc undemocr
be adopted u"0PP°"^es?y they We would, however, a 
f?eVTod^ed by further Public Un.ted Kingdom Govern

aim sit finding thethey
announcer 
minister had!
appear

i two 4

had turned 
opportunities to

ma

ate.
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Argentine voyage to 

Stanley is approved
By Patrick Keatley, 
Diplomatic Correspondent

had 140 applications for places. 
His plan is to charter a ship 

The government last night for the 400-mile journey to 
gave the green light to an Port Stanley, and he has 
application from a group in sought the support of the In- 
Argentina organising a trip to tcrnational Bed Cross to 
the Falklands for the relatives arrange safe passage through 
of soldiers who died in the the 150-mile exclusion zone, 
fighting.

Details have yet to 
worked out, but the sea

which is strictly enforced by 
be RAF and Royal Navy patrols. 

The Foreign Secretary, Mr 
Pym, called in his advisers 
when the application from the 

Unions halt Argentina, page 6 group was forwarded from
Geneva to London, with a 
covering letter from Swiss Red 
Cross officialsjourney seems set to go ahead 

between now and the end of mi , . ..
IVIay. The bodies of the Argentine

When Mr Osvaldo Destefanis soldiers, sailors, and 
announced in Buenos Aires the are buried in a military ceme- 
form^fcn of the group ealier tery near Stanley because the 
this ^Vith, under the name of Junta failed to respond to Bri-
the "Fatherland Volunteers *,sb government offers to
Association, he said that he

airmen

Turn to back page, col. 7
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Falkland.s memorial
__ .;.oH

/• rom ~.Mts Anuc Cantacuzino 
Sir. I was both shocked and 
saddened when I saw a photograph 
today of the figure of Britannia 
which'{is to form part of the war 
memorial in Port Stanley.

It would be so mudjTjnorc fitting 
for a stone cross, theV symbol of 
sacrifice and reconciliation, to be the 
memorial to that tragic war.

libel that the brave men who died 
were doing their duly, and both they 
and ihcir families wouftf'not want a 
triumphal figure in the Napoleonic * 
styje.
Yours faithfully, l

‘ANNE GANTACUZINO,.
J ! Pembroke Studios, ; v 

5 -Pombroke Gardens, KV& . ■
March 27
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Archbishop;p supports 

visitfc5
fl bishop otv,^ CaIhoJic Arch- a ,.

«mcn
s R'ShtRcy D°aPv,?dsIi!VCrp001- ">c qU"e “"Wiled for> hlch were

, ^3S&i£ate &VV. sh ^ril,c>sm 0nffc vZ, ,as bccn i m!ng torpedo S iyPc of
o/s°nic ' 'f' 'nc/uding , ” Ihc scabcd for^W/Kccps"
n / r°ry MP Tor f? g Thornton ycars Siting f,Qr^Sg .*° two

CSu«&$T; »!&«tssv?«as wwasar ac I #ts.*£ x-s&z sswjp-4n»province of ,jlc . ' '
c Jf-eadi

i
t

nS article, page J5
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of Argentinenm recedfid a listfoudVrtJt™ "h0 had 
«tal4£* an
death like that „f r c had no Jones.:1 £ ?Li?oI<V?cI <H> 
impact * ■ rcaI,y had on

Sour note
I his 'pfiicers’^bi'avery defence of
sour note. y
lic!dci„save dc'u,ils of baltle- 
leld Josses among the ofl'imr 

rnn]<s and added’ ^‘Thn r i 1 j should be asked hn Eng,15h 
(their ohicers ran I

JKAS'-sTr-"»"S
fibetter k"e"' llow lo fiSht

Cm^S£S:
StaH£.re8"tev,sils

a -i.ofl-A and laboured rlrfence jof‘ his . £ct]ons
ditaik H7PC^aminGd in min,,rp 
Hnhkh fth(v™°vc,ments of his 
untish opposite number.

Even

struck a Final points
But these had failed lo 

appear- and-“bearing in mind 
tile date ” (the. first annivers
ary of the invasion) he .had 
decided to “ make some points clear.” _ __
„ rp, statement concluded:

1 he Argentine, people ought 
hnow ■ that the men who 

defended the Malvinas, sur- 
• rounded and affected by the 
British domination of the sea 
and tlie enemy’s almost total 
ae.rial superiority, bombed and 
mortared daily, by night and

it continued that while 
severely limited in 
mobility they resisted the most 
ngorou^chniatic, conditions for
rnen!v hviS •48 •long as their 

nemy. This included the
tTarri™.'Va'li"S for the BriUsh

‘

His

their

He •eventually decided that
Sin :l,00r6: no closer
than three or four miles” to
Arseni,™ ,Hn«.. By,, this sul
n vcj? rv °f....gco^apliical

den tv ’ rh^;,lVIcn^dez eyi*isc|5#si, ^ his

conscripts wife fo: ;n<4: W luji< 
ot Ills conrm-a«d. but he notably

“"•KSsSjffi?-

a «•
ra, IS'tL's/'sthe end of the waV and is now 
waiting, -like the three niem- 
bcrs of the junto that approved 
the invasion,. for the Outcome
into The°|flGial inquiries into the conduct .v0£- senior 
military and civilian

CLAIM IS NONSENSE 
Frequently at front

i 9ur Depence Correspondent 
writes; As would naturally be 

!^Pe,cted of. any British com 
mander the then, Maj-Gen.
h1nr(l--VCOn^trnt,y Visilcd Falk’ 
lands front hnc units: So much
t?' ? fact’ that some of his own 
start complained that, he did
»hoLSken? enpugh time with 
them back at his headquarters 
on board Fearless.- -

tina’s -

Gen. Menendez is reported as 
having examined Gen. Moore’s 
movements “ in minute detail,”
fhaidVlg Ul?t he came no closer 
[Ban three-four miles to Argen- 
tine lines. This is sheer 
sense for neither Menendez 
P's stan could possibly have 
menT-1 3 Gen’ Moore s move-

non- i 
nor

Anyway, an arbitrary geo
graphical distance taken out of I 
an immediate battle context in 
mountam terrain is meaning-*

IT. personnel.

ment on the conduct of the 
, war m anticipation of 
I reports on the conflict.

bad

oflicial
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Millions of defiant strikers ignore ban by
Argentina's military government

^fysed'bv'a gonMal steike «ivcn orders" for union leaders cal'uncertainty and acute“cmvfcclo^ 
veslerddy'ai' Wilitant trade to be arrested Nor was he pro- -m^cnsts^.feU ^ad^io«s^o“ o
union.istsVstep.pfia’ up thpir posing to extend antis 0| Ortobw, the unions continueTbeTr anti junta cam-
ZTA^T:mh- “ke was caned Joint* — *

'tee oSe^itaryorciyiUan.^^p^^

ucekend.3mte&sS^.^km dSmaSd^ndVa^ Yesterday, the Interior Mini-‘the invas,6h of the FaKlands
heeded union calls to stay at [est “„a;n5t the government's stry ad.nl'“ecl J;1’?. -K Tire tension that followed that 
home. ■ nvpmil reonomic strategy. C6nt. of the woikloice naci s p rconsidered to haveTransport services were dca- ovcra" ccono,Plc strateoS- pteed the strike, confirming the ̂ cas « r?n Galtieri and the
mated, provincial newspapers But the stoppage was widely strength of union influence. And L ,uoir ,)lans tp press
failed to appear and dozens of being regarded here as an all indications last. night were V11/? in-^ \{
banks stayed clpsed. attack on the junta and an that the 24-hour stoppage would on uicn me •

Last week the government assertion of the unions’ grow- be at least as damaging as the
gave a warning that the pro- \ng political muscle. general strike called by the two
posed return to democracy unions last December,
might be threatened ilj ,the Inadequate offer Early reports from the pro-,

Even Scnor Viliaveiran has vjnee,
no Signs that the military "as admitted that the government s ’g^Vally non-existent and air
"OT-hVWHfc had been Sary increase was inadequate', schedules badly disrupted 
de-hred illc’al Se"or Hector given Argentina's three digit In Buenos A,res most daily 
Viliaveiran labour Minister, inflation. But his pleas for newspapers were published but
told reporters that he "had not moderation at a time of politi- two serious casualties were the

By TONY ALLEN-M1LLS 
in Blienos Aires

on
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Approval for Argentine 

voyage to Falklands

z<\. 3.«a

the Falklands before a state- 
. . . .. „ A ment was made was said to be«Jt>

arrange their repatriation. The jue tQ a Telex breakdown. The r

ZtTeZfr diSCUSSi°n *
bodies still stood. Late last night Sir Rex ^

The Foreign Office statement received by Telex the bare text .. 
contained a hedging clause 0f a statement issued earlier to \J 
about certain details which j]le press in London. The way - 
must be fully discussed and ln which the situation was 
agreed before clearance for the handied by Whitehall will in- < 
visit can be given. flame an already tense relation- &

John Ezard writes jrom Port ship between the two govern- 
Stanley: The Falklands Civil merits over the issue.
Commissioner, Sir Rex Hunt, Councillors and senior offi- >» 
said last night: “I have no in- cials were thrown into anxiety V, 
formation about this. I have bv earlier messages from the 
not been told officially from Foreign Office asking them to y/t 
London. No response can be reconsider what had previously ^ 
made until I have consulted been a joint, firmly agreed ^

an Argentine ^

Continued from page one

my councillors here.” policy over
London’s failure to inform dependents’ visit.

H. 5 -83FALKLAND
■.MOURNER 

Wjt ENDS . >

*: a*' ’group :0f.: 4rgervfm.es V
t visiting Ihr ^v.a'.Ves. of 
* iJe!alives. killed ^ lh 
q Fa^klands.\.var. r ., ^

cu"«'S^Sit-SteVd
national Cortimittee of-the Bo 
Cross-iin Gonova. whom_ -Wj

mhUanl
asked for help."

Brrfi^^'position .is 
• there is if^'Objection in pnnen 
; pie l prBvibhd: the -tup «

ssrjJWK»aU

'
dis-

1
1

i/\

00

The

?

Foreign Office! offifcials would 
not speeiiv^brthe.• ‘ certain,
conditions V1 last night but they* 
probably relate to the conduct 
of the i (party : while; oa the 

i islands.'.eJ —■ ' ; . , ,.

^ more noted for patriotic zeal 
i ! than iteithanitarKin; interests, .

; doeaiwfe! try to turn the visit- 
intoj a-propaganda stunt. :aoo. • 

i’h’e ^.C^ntre’-S-^resKlmif, $r * 
Osvaldo Deslefams, said earlier • 

’ this month thwt-abont 40 rela*
• lives wished to-^.the ^^r-

1
l

t

Study of
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BOOKS By ALAN CAMERON

Parliament and
the Falklands

Iron Britannia: Why Parliament Waged its Falklands War by 
Anthony Barnett. 160pp. (Allison & Busby, 6a Noel St, London W1V 
3RB. £2.95 paperback.)

they have long been thought to 
have valuable oil-fields offshore).

It is also recorded that between 
one third and a half of the islanders 
in 1980 were not totally opposed to 
some kind of lease-back 
arrangement.

Costs of the Falklands war, it is 
claimed, probably add up to about 
£ 100,000 per Falkland islander and 
£10,000 a year for 20 years. There 
is a good deal of information of this 
kind.

FRANKLY polemical, by a 
member of the editorial committee 
of “The New Left Review,” this 
book, while making no secret of the 
author’s own synnfiathies, nonethe
less illuminates $pmc very import
ant issues and questions.

These are not about the actual 
Falklands fighting but about the 
Parliamentary attitudes and tradi
tions which got the nation into a 
deplorable impasse from which 
actually waging a mini-war was the 
only possible “face-saver” within 
what the author secs as a totally 
outmoded set of codes and values.

It would b'c a mistake to dismiss 
the essay as unimportant left-wing 
propaganda.

To begin with it puts on record a 
lot of largely fogotteri facts about 
the status of the Falkland Islands,

By far the most important set of 
issues raised by the book has 
nothing to do with party politics. It 
argues that outmoded emotions 
about national sovereignty, crude 
instincts of revenge, and govern
ment by the consensus politics of 
Parliament are not just inappropri
ate to modern world conditions but 
downright dangerous in the nuclearrevealing for example, that ever 

since-1910 Foreign Office officials 
have had doubts about the ”legiti- •> ... .
macy”/ - of Britain's claim to Read ^with^such -thoughts in 
Falklands sovereignty, (while ref- mu^ ttye book^s a useful contribu- 
erence to any cncyclopaediararticle ‘ tiqn,(o the present mood of inquiry 
on the islands usually reveals that abqut ,thg.Falklands vyar.

-isaniyii

age.

I'rUvfo' *v n a •
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Argentine relatives
may visit Falklatids.. R.. h rvz
nic British Government last; propaganda and the British 

night overcame its doubts and. have:clearly been worried that 
agreed ,n principle to let a group ttitf ; was the prfmPe motile 
of relatives jg Argentine behind the request fora visit to 
soldiers who dietl-during last the Falkland Islands. This 
years war in th^alklands-to explains, why the British .arc 
visit their graves. nqw insisting on strict &n-

But the Foreign OlTce said in ditions for the visit, 
a statement that the visit would “Accordnig to Senor Osvaldo
go ahead only under certain Destefanis, the president of the 
conditions. These included a group, at least 40 relatives have 
stipulation that the visit would expressed interest in going to 
have to be entirely humani- the Falklands. There are be- 
tanan in nature and organized Jieved to be more than 250 
and supervised entirely by the Argentine soldiers buried on the 
International Committee of the islands. He has insisted that his 
Rei!5ross (ICRC)- motive is purely humanitarian

The statement said that the # BUENOS AIRES. - Yester- 
Br.t.sh Government s agree- day’s 24-hour general strike 
ment in principle had already against the1 junta’s economic
lnHnH^ranSr^lUed t0 P°Jicies succeeded in paralysing
and discussions were already m the county despite being 
tram about details of a possible declared illegal at the last 
l^‘ Government also moment, Andrew Thompson
reiterated its earlier offer to the writes V
n,rr8nei?ilnL?0Vei?^ent to .re_ Thc strike was called by the 
turn the bodies of their service- two wings, of- ■ the organised 
men at present buried on the labour, movement and sup- 
Fajklands. ported by! 'the Transport

The British first heard ol Workers Union ivHifch controls 
Argentine plans to request a bus and underground services 
visit for relatives of their war in Buenos Aires, 
casualties in February. The idea First reports indicated that 
was not particularly palatable stoppages were even more 
because the request for a visit effective than during the general 
came from an - organization strike of December 6 last year, 
calling itself . the' Centre oi Tjhen, about 80 per cent of the 

oluntcers for the Fatherland, country’s ecomomic activities 
group was formed ,. by were halted, 

civ.bans ^hcr voJunteertd > to Yesterday ' there was no 
fl8^ldAUv•lhe, c;onfllct m the public-; transport in Buenos 
south Atlantic. ; , ' Aires‘‘W'most shops and

since British forces recap- offices1 remained closed. Essen- 
tured the islands last year the tial services’ operated with 
group has concentrated on skeleton staffing

r\
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Visits to Graves Worry Falkianders
cemed about Britain’s decisfon to.anow'^^up of A^genUnes^ttfvIsinhe 

graves of their war dead on the islands, officials said Tuesday.
_ The islands’ legislative council was to meet late Tuesday to discuss the 
Foreign Office decision to allow the visit next month as long as it is 
humanitarian in nature and supervised completely by the International

Go^olS^' 3 SP°keSW0Inan f0r the F" «•»«•
“The main thing they’re really worried about is that the people coming 

m to visit the graves are actually the family of the soldiers who died ’’ she 
said. They re worried that the people who come are genuine and not just 
tourists or people who want to use the visit for propaganda.”

5

Islanders: We don t w$nt 

Argentine mourn
Sir Rex Hunt was told-

Tlhus was said to be due to a Geneva to put pressure 
telex breakdown, but it Is Britain to. allow Dhe trrp.> 
likeily to increase tension Tine Red Cross wall'/escort 
between Port Stanley and the visitors, who plan to take TomrTto
Whitehall caused by the plan a ship for the 400-mlle voyage tary regime, 
to allow safe passa-e for the around mid-April. This will The bodies of Argentinian 
Argentinians through the 150- follow a planned visit to the soldiers ^dors and airmen
mile exclusion zone islands by families of British are buned an a mimar>mne exclusion zone. dead cemetery near Port Stanley

There is concern in the r>* i j „ • „ because so far the junta has
Falklands that the visit will Xvlgflt-Wing failed to take up Britain’s
be -turned into a propaganda Anger in the Falklands over offer to send them home, 
coup by the organising body, the Argentinian visit is Meanwhile, one of Britain’s 
the Centre for Volunteers of heightened by the fact that most daring and aggressive air 
the Fatherland. Argentina has still not de- heroes in the Falklands con-

The Centre, and its diree- dared an end hostilities. flict was posthumously
tor Mi- Osvaldo Destefanls, Although the war graves honoured at Buckingham

Palace t'-#day.
•Lieutenant - Commander. 

Gordon Batt was killed when 
his Sea Harrier exploded on 
take-off from the Hermes on 
May.;24, as he flew off to 
siqppor$ the San Carlos land
ings.'vn*;

His wafe, Diana, daughter 
Joanna and sons Chrstopher 
and Andrew were at the 
Palace to receive his 
Distinguished Service Cross.

5

y
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not sponsored bv the 
on Buenos Aires government, ..the 

volunteers’ centre is recog
nised as a Right-wing group 
which fully .supports the mili-

appealed to the Red Cross in trip isby Keith Dovkanls 
and John McLeod

FALKLAND Island council
lors were expected to meet 
today to discuss the Foreign 

^Office decision to allow 
''families of Argentinian 
dead to visit war graves.

Opposition to the proposed 
visit—by about 140 relatives— 
is expected and there is 
already anger over the fact 
that the approval was 
announced in London before 
Falklands civil commissioner

21 3 -

War graves ‘all clear’
a PROPOSFD visit to the Office approval for the visitfcbuuna a .-ffiBffi-Swlikely to get the official Vided the people concerned are 
backing of the islands genuhre.lv* oh 
council, it was said t-oday. Fears have been expressed 

Mr Adrian Monk, the Falk- in the Fal^iands that,; the 
land Islands government re- organisers of the trip would 
presen lative in London, said a try to turn lit Unto a £ropa- 
meeting to discuss Foreign gamfclla exercise.
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FALKLANDERS...
ANGRY OVER 

WAR -DEAD VISIT
By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley 

|^ALKLAND Islanders attacked . Mrs 
Thatcher yesterday following a Foreign 

Office decision to allow a group of 
Argentines to visit the graves of their war 
dead in the colony.

Councillor Terry Peck said he had been 
inundated with telephone calls, some demanding a 
demonstration while others called the Prime 
Minister “a traitor” for going back on her 
word.
Mr Peck said it was “ a 

contradiction by Mrs That
cher which was unacceptable, 
and a mockery.”

D. TUEZiZAfV

Mr Peck said he planned to 
call a public meeting.

In January, seven months 
after Britain recaptured the 
Islands from Argentina, Mis 
Thatcher received a rousing 

He said that when the Falk- , welcome vyhen, she .visited the 
lands Council bad been ap- colony. She' was awarded the 
proached by the Foreign Office freedom of the Falklands for 
to approve a request by her :-f‘courageous, steadfast 
Senor Osvaldo Destefanis, and unyielding leadership.” 
leader of the Argentine “ Centre 
for Volunteers for the Father- 
land.” to bring a group to the 
Falklands to view the graves Sir Rex Hunt, the Civil Coni- 
of the Argentine dead, the missioncr, said that if the 
Councillors had set down three request for the visit by Argen- 
conditions:

Red Cross channel

tine relatives had come from 
Buenos Aires then it would 
have been possible for Britain 
to have refused, but as it had 
come from an individual on ~

Argentina had to announce a 
cessation of hostilities with 
Britain;

ThEuViJIT0RSi t0jundertw purely humanitarian grounds Tjruguavian government had 
«teriS?'tta^taSdSfrtad£E then the reaction was of a dif- ^^prcCe fatheBritish to 
foe"alfd and ferent. nature. allow the Argentines info the

Only close relatives of the , Sr Destefanis had purposely Falklands, indicating that
pi°“

to be admitted. ting tke vjsjt jeopar(jy by dependents to travel .fiirough
dealing through the Argentine Uruguay early in April on their 
government. way totbe Falklands. 'ML.222 burled at Darwin

The British Govenmient had sir Hex WOuld not disclose Tf British denendentfEhad

^bodies of 222 Argentine* ^sifstui^k^plac^0' 
killed during lart year's.conflict “Her Majesty’s Government from Montevideo MW Falk- 
were buried at a cemetery at ],as taken our views into ac- lands would be tWwFlo four 
Darwin. Only about 107- had count. We now have to wait days, whereas from Ascension 
been identified; the remainder and iron out the details, and jt would be nine or 10. 
were not wearing their identity we have been promised that 
'tags. _ _ these will be passed on to us"

"The British Government be said, 
did not accept our proposals Sir Rex did not envisage that 
and asked us to reconsider the the ship bringing the Argen- 
situation,” said Mr Peck. "We tines could be in the Falklands had been advised by the British 
did, and they (the Argentines) before the planned four-day Government previously that 
should be prepared to take visit by British dependents, they could have their dead back 
away their dead with them, which is due to begin on April in their own country. ‘‘We will 
with us having supervised their 9. be making this quite clear to
exhumation.” It appeared that the the Argentines,” he said.

Sir Rex stressed that the 
Argentines would only visit 
Darwin.

The Argentine next of kin



Relatives will sail The Queen honours
/

Falklands veteransmid-Aprilm
By TONY AIAEN^MJLLS in Buenos -Vires 

A N Argentine ship carrying 200 relatives of 
soldiers killed in the Falklands war will set 

sail for the islands in mid-April, whether or not 
agreement for a visit has been reached with Britain, 

said Senor Osvaldo Deste- 
fanis, organiser of the 
proposed expedition.
A small cargo boat had 

already been chartered for 
the voyage, and conversion 
work providing passenger 
accommodation was almost 
complete.

Sr Destefanis, a television . , ,
engineer who is president of the AS Argentine trade 
Centre for Volunteers for the unionists crowed about
Fatherland, has been the guid- Gie extent of a one-day
ing force behind Argentine „eneral strike, called to
eflorts to visit the Falklands. protest against low wages 

The mam aim of his group. 1 , mintarv Govern-
iptenJr. mentis economic policy,
support for Argentina's claims the Goveinment was biac- 
to the Falklands among civilian ing itself for further dis- 
“ patriots ” who have no con- ruplion. 
neclion with the military. Encouraged by overwhelming

suport for Monday’s 24-hour 
stoppage, union leaders are now 

The Centre claims to be inde- hoping lor a massive turnout 
pendent of the government, but today at a march coniinemoral- 
many people, believe it is ing a violent demonstration 
actively encouraged by the that preceded invasion ol the 
junta> Falklands last year.

sparsely-furnished Many observers believe the 
unfashionable tension that followed the wor- 

Buenos kers' protests on March 30 last 
directly inliuenced General

■ o.I Marines,'Capt Dennis Sparks,
Talkla'rrds' war were ^c^bereddhow ayear^go he 

. honoured-'by-the Queen at waj5 in Denmark planning an 
Buckingham Palace yoster- exercise. “ Five or six days later 
dav . Were were on the Canberra, it
I? will'be .exactly one)year was a remarkable achievement, 

ago this weekend that Argon- he said, 
tine troops landed; on the Falk- 
land Islands. ' k 

Lt-Col

>.
veterans of theMQBE'

ARGENTINE :Capt Dennis Scoit-Masson, 
master of the 44,000-tonc Can- 

NichoJas , Vaux berra was also among those who 
received his . Distinguished received their awards from1 
Service Order after leading the Queen. He was given the Civil
Vn Ihur^mteintathehiart'of the 
Mountt ehallen^V Mount, |>^le^San Carlos^Water

chUcfrcn‘had a privSte'audience Cpl Stephen Newland. oMhe 
of the Queen to receive a post- ifarincg. was awaided the Mil 
humous Distinguished Service tary Mcdal for hs braven 
Cross awarded to her husband, during a battle on Mount 
Lt-Cdr Gordon Bate iiamet.

Lt-Cdr Batt as killed on a Gpl ^hrystic Ward, one of the
night-flying mission over the men Gpl Newland was atter“Pt: 
Falklands prior to making a low- ing to-assist, ;;as, a soI,aw?rjC3 
level attack. the Military Medal. He led a

Another member of the Royal section of 42 Commandos,

UNIONS FLEX 

MUSCLES
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS 

in Buenos Arles

Slogans on walls

O^M'TELEGZAPfr 

J 3o/3183hasIt
offices in an 
western suburb of 
Aires. On the walls arc slogans year 
like “ We never surrendered.” Galtieri’s Junta to press ahead 
while nailed to a tree outside with the invasion of the 
is a Union Jack carrier-bag Falklands.
stuffed with old newspapers and The Government regards 
labelled “ rubbish.” union efforts to mark the anm-

Although critics of the versary of last year’s protest, 
centre tend to dismiss the which was forcibly broken up 
“volunteers” as ultra-nation- by riot police, as unnecessarily 
alist crackpots, Sr Destefanis is provocative, 
obviously well-organised and 
determined to make the most
of the war dead issue. Senor Saul Ubaldini, leader

• “We have been able to o{- thc militant wing of the 
charter a boat very cheaply. General Workers Confederation 
thanks to sympathetic owners.” (Q G T), has been warned by 
he told me yesterday. “ The police that liis union will be 
crew formerly belonged to a j,ej(i responsible for any vio- 
boat that was sunk during the jcnc<, that occurs during today’s 
(South Atlantic) war; add they march. 
are giving their services.free.”

April 16 sailing

j Argentina

3oli/si
Leader is warned

visit >

But Senor Ubaldini has re
fused to be pressured into 
calling off the march, and there 

About 260 relatives ;bf dead were signs yesterday that the 
soldiers have asked to go on the moderate wing of the CTG was 
trip, and 200 of these will be preparing to join the protest 
sumoned to Buenos I, Aires in against the military regime. 
mid-April to board the ship, the 
name of which Sr Dcstefanis 
declined to reveal “ for security 
reasons.”

Only in the northern, city of 
Tucuman was business activity 
possible on Monday, and union 

, . . , ... , . leaders claimed that overall upThe provisional sailing date l0 95 pcr cent> 0f Argentina’s 
is April 16. [though tins may workforce supported the strike, 
be altered if weather conditions , . ,are j)a(j -But although the strike un-

gnrs ^n.e?en«rs' ^5
just want to go to the cemetery concessions from the Govern- 
for no more tha a couple of ment* 
hours, then leave.’ Senor Hector .Villaveiran,

Asked whether the Centure Minister of Works, said the 
was reallv a poliical publicity strike had changed nothing, 
stunt, inspired by the junta, With the Argentine economy 
Sr Destefanis became angry, showing no sign of serious 
“That’s ridiculous. How;can they improvement, the Government 
aik of propaganda1 wheri we are is unlikely suddenly to find 
dealing with the pain and sad- itself able to satisfy union 
ness of families? demands.

THE RIGHT REV. David 
Sheppard, Anglican Bishop 
of Liverpool (above) is to 
visit Buenos Aires next month 
for a ceremony welcoming 
the merger of diocese of 
Argentina, Bolivia, Peru, 
Paraguay and Chile into the 
Anglican communion as one 
province under the Church of 
England’s “Partners in Mis
sion ” scheme.

. o
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Falklands visit faces
even-handed and baulks at requiring 
the Argentines to travel in a vessel 
marked with a Red Cross while the 
British families sail under the 
Cunard flag for Montevideo.

, _ . nrp-qiirp OI1 When asked at the Foreign Office
known to be putting Pressure on whether the Uruguayan
Uruguay over the use of Montevideo Government was threatening to 
as a transit centre for both visits. withdraw transit facilities for the 

The Argentines do not want to be British families, a spokesman
seen to be forced to accept inferior iiedged> sayinK that it was a matter

for the. Uruguayan Government to 
comment on.
• The Argentine Government yes
terday declared the Falklands in
vasion date, April 2. a national 
holiday.

By JOHN DICKIE. 
Diplomatic Correspondent

THE planned visit by 550 
relations to British war graves 
in the Falklands could run
into trouble at the last minute.

The widows and families are due 
to leave next Tuesday on an all-. 
expenses—paid 12-day trip', first in
two British Airways Boeing 747s to ......
Uruguay, and from there -by the -terms and are negotiating hard 
Cunard Countess on the 1,200-mile through the International Red 
sea passage. Cross in Geneva.

But there is confusion over condi- The Foreign Office has insisted 
tions for a similar visit by Argentine that any Argentine visit must be 
families to the graves - of their organised and supervised by the Red

Cross.
Uruguay wants to be seen to beservicemen in the Falklands.

The Argentine Government is

plan shocks IslandersArgentine
Peck, received 30 telephone calls yes
terday in less than two hours. ‘All’, 
he said, ‘were completely opposed to 
Argentines coming here.’

And Mrs Grace Goss, an elderly 
grandmother, said : ‘We haven't got 
over the war yet. ’If they came at 
the moment I’d feel like lining them 
up and making them walk across 
the minefields to clear them.’

told them that such a visit was not 
on unless Argentina formally 
declared and end to hostilities.

The islanders fear that the 
Argentine government is out to 
make political capital from the 
event including, they believe, a TV 
spectacular.

One local councillor, Mr Terry

PORT STANLEY : Most of the 
Falkland islanders are shocked 
and upset by the planned visit 
to the islands of the families of 
dead Argentine soldiers.

They
because only last January junior 
Defence Minister Mr Jtrry Wiggin

particularly bitterare

I1
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Uruguay’s attitude to Britons forced climbdown

handling of 

dead visitwar
stums Islanders

! knew-.that the issue was to be 
I discussed among ..senior minis- 
I ters on , Monday, but believed 

that they would be confiden- 
^ tially told and .consulted 
||| further before a joint 
1U announcement was made.
HI They also thought that, on a 
■jgl matter known to be so impor- 
pi i tant to them they might re- 
f'i ceive a personal confidential 

appeal from "Mrs Thatcher to 
agree to the Argentine visit 
•• If she had asked us we would 
have put aside our misgivings 
and done what sbe wanted",” 
said one island leader.

The island government’s 
.. . . ^ leaders were standing by for
Hunt given messages all day on Monday, 

official press statement instead, the decision was 
, , 4. announced in a press statement

emment of Argentina renounc- by the Foreign Office in Lon- 
The department’s handling ing the usei. of forcei and don. Her Majesty’s Civil 

of the announcement in Lon- confirming that hostilities have Commissioner, Sir Rex Hunt, 
don on Monday night of a deci- en5Jd- ... . . first-heard about it when he
sion “in principle ” to let the Jhhet, ^ ♦{?? IS?’ was. approached-for .comment
next of kin virit the Falkiands Wlth the approval of the For- bv a-^ocai reporter Mvho had

. eign Secretary and the Prime been-'alerted by • a London 
. . , 10. Minister, because of the risk, of newspaper: Sir Rex had to
Leader comment, page 12, diplomatic reprisal by Uni- admit his ignorance! ’
Where the sun never sots, guay> which would feel obliged ; Three hours later, Sir Rex 

paRe to demonstrate Latin American receivedby telex'a bald copy
solidarity. -iof the FO. press release. The

has, in the view of even the The relatives of British ser-! excuse- given was a Telex cir- 
most reflective councillors and vicemen wffio died in the com j cujt fault.vHoewver, Telex's in 
officials, knocked confidence in fljct expect to travel by air. to 'the Cable and Wireless office a 
the British Government almost (be Uruguuan capital of Monte-. stone’s throw from Government 
back to the level it was at video in April, changing there • House were working normally 
before the Argentine invasion to a ship which will take them almost all day." : 
on April 2 last year. to the Falklands in just over More0ver, Stanley harbour

Monday’s announcement j tw.o days, ferities wi.tih military ships
represented a climbdown from The key issue in Port Stan*. wbjcb bave instantaneous satel- 
the original position a month ley, however is not whether bte Telex links with Whitehall, 
ago, when the Argentine Fath- the visit should be permitted.; J.n the end, it was one of these 
erland Volunteers Association It is the sudden, unilateral re- wbjcb was used to get the 
announced its plans in Buenos lease by a low tier of theJt or- belated news to him.
Aires, and the FO indicated eign Office of a Cabinet Rex gaid yester(jay.
that an unauthorised expedi- committee decision after five , islanders are unhappy'at 
tion would be refused entry days of acute, secret diplomatic Drospect of having any 
into Falkland waters. pressure by the FO on the ree?tines onfalkland Islands

The Foreign Office said at Falklands which had already aeajn so soon after the 
the beginning of March that thrown the Government here . j t e and before
any such project would have to into anxiety and uncertainty. conHlct lasl >ear’ ana 
await a statement by the gov- Councillors and officials

V

From John Ezard in Port 
Stanley and Patrick Keatley | ’ 
in London

i: ■

m
: •> ir.:sr.\vj

The Falkland Islands gov- jL^: 
ernment knew last night that || 
it had been placed in a posi- pi 
lion it had trusted it would 
never again occupy after last 
year’s conflict—that of being J?
irealed like peasants by the m
Foreign Office. ,

Although'some in Port Stan
ley did their best to put a con
structive, polite 'face- on things, 
there was barely-suppressed 
anger over the Foreign Office’s 
method of communicating the Sir Rex 
decision to allow relatives of 
Argentina’s war. dead Jo ‘visit 
the islands.

rm
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Turn to back page, col. 6
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The background to the 
earlier secret consulta.tiops and 

. the. decision illustrates how, in 
the.View. bf man^he^ oia mis
trusts, o£, Britain have been 
avoidablyr aroused: for * the first 
time since^the conflict.

. The 22V'Argeritirte #ar dead 
so far discovered were,juried 
at a consecrated cemetery at
Darwin, SO-mMles^from.-the Bri
tish forces-gpaveyard, -on Feb-

them shallowly buried in haste 
. by retreating';-cmjnra^es, were 

badly decomposing.. Fxor nine 
months Argentina had, refused 
to respond to British requests 
to take its dead home or indi
cate how it wanted them re
spectfully interred on the 
Falklands. ' .

But this year the Centre for 
Volunteers for the Fatherland, 
an unofficial., body, began say- , 
ing in Argentina that it had 
raised money to charter a ship 
and bring next of kin for a 
Falklands visit. t . .

After the Darwin rebunals, 
the jointly-stated position of 
the UK afld .Falklands govern
ments was that1 no Argentine 
visits would be permitted until 
Argentina formally declared r 
end to immediate hostilities.

It is a declaration islanders 
very much want, because it 
would remove the stress of 
constant military alerts, and 
fears of alerts.

The joint inter-governmental 
position was born out of these 
memories, out of fears that re
peated regular visits even by 
Argentine next of kin might , 
gradually be exploited in a 
similar way, and out of suspi
cions that the Fatherland 
Centre was at least in part an 
Argentine Government front 
organisation.

That position held until last 
Thursday, when the Foreign 
Office suddenly asked the Falk
lands Islands Government to 
waive its objections. The coun
cillors and officials on its two 
representative bodes refused. 
They wanted a formal cease-
^Sn'Friday the FO replied 
urgently, pressing a warning 
that Montevideo transit for the 
British next of kin visit might 
be endangered by a refusal.

Although island leaders were 
not told the grounds for this 
fear, it is understood in Lon
don ttyit Uruguay has raised 
the subject of the Argentine 
visit diplomatically — although 
Without necessarily threatening 
retaliation if it was refused.

Tactics
■1

on visit 

stun 

Port 

(Stanley
!

la

Continued from page one 
the Argentine government has 

( even declared a formal cessa- 
| tion of hostilities.”
I The first islanders heard of 

the decision was from a read
ing of the FO press statement 
on the island radio. No further 

becauseinformation was giv^n, 
none was available. V;

The most outpsoken member 
of the Falklands executive 
council, Mr Terry Peck, who 
was awarded the MBE for his 
under-cover work in action 
with British forces during the 
conflict, went as far. yesterday 
as to call Mrs Tiiatcher “a 
traitor.”

He said the reversal of a 
previously agreed position be
tween the two governments 
was " contradictory, a mockery, 
and unacceptable.” He would 
call a public protest meeting 
within 48 hours. This, in view 
of the turnout and temper of 
some of the previous public 
meetings he has called, was no 
light threat.

Mr Peck, on other occasions 
Sir Rex’s leading critic, said 
that the Civil Commissioner had 
behaved like “ an iron man ” 
during the earlier secret con
sultations, fully consulting his 
councillors and representing 
their views.

“ I have nothing but praise 
for his conduct. He stood up 
for us — and I think the For
eign Offfice is now punishing 
him for doing that.”

i
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TUatcKer under fire
r'

over Argentine loans
By PETER PRYKE Parliamentary Staff

-jyrRS THATCHER came under fire in the 
1V1 .Commons yesterday over the Government's

I

support for loans to Argentina. Mr FOOT 
declared that some of the “huge increase” in 
defence spending by that1 country recently may fiaye 
beep (financed by British money.
Asking if the Prime Minis- on her debts there would be _

ter stood by her nrevious widespread repercussions which v
statement that the loans, could. .even hit employhfeht m ™
would not be spent on arma-J this Country. h
merits, he said that in recent f Financing fascists ’
days up to £;> million of • • s .rr.UPVe n all

ra million1 Mr SIAN NEWENS (Lab.,LOo minion Harlow) sajd that afser the de. b
livery of a German frigate to * 
Argentina, “ replete with 1

* Mrs THATCHER defended British components,”- fighter T
the.oGovernment’s decision to jets and numerous other arms r

I back-an international Monetary on order, it was a disgrace that 
' Fund loan and two commercial the British GovernmenL>,was . 

loans to Argentina. prepared “ to finance thfe ;re-
Shc said that if a country de- armament of fascist Argentina, 

faulted on a debt and did not Dealing with further points, 
paydT it, more money, was Mr BRUCE-GARDYNE *|said

• relea^gd to buy arms than would there was never a shortage of 
r have boon the case it she had arms sellers around the world. 
r beep held to repaying hey defats. .«These loans are an integral

"'That is obvious,’’ -biMrs part of the'I M l- programme
Thatcher retorted as Labour for Argentina which puts ti0ht 

® Mips shouted their scepticism. controls on its public hnances.

'• ", Legal difficulties
j. Mr FOOT asked if it was true 

that talks' on the legal1 condi
tions of the loan were prov
ing difficult.Are .these diffi
culties being. raised nby.- -the 

e British’ Government,’? he. asked, 
e “Is the1 British* Gdvei’rihient 
d at last trying to lay down some 
d conditions about ThS' way in 
il which mbney’tnay be spent on 

arms VT
j, Mrs THATCHER, in reply 
ie gave a second reason for the 
is Government’s-position,
■d less Argentina received some 

loan she wouldi default to ,third 
countries. 'IT

That would trigger off the col- 
N lapse Of “ very? difficult ancPdeli- 

cate -package^Tvhich have;been 
reached through the IMFF- 

“ It was in the interests of 
e this country to do what he die 
t through the I M F and through 
e the agreement of two commer 
v cial loans under two different 
1 terms.” 
s Earlier

GARDYNE, Economic Secretar 
- to the Treasury, said that i 
1 Argentina diverted - the loai 
f money and used it to buy arm 
l it could jeopardise its chance 
s of getting future drawing 
r from the IMF.

Also, if Argentina defaulte

I
1

& I•'H

g

Argentina’s 
Foreign debt was thought.fo 
have been spent on defence.

I

s-

MAGAZINE
o 'ol.

T *

1.1. .7

Argentina’s military govern
ment yesterday banned the 
latest issue of .the weekly 
magazine La Semana for pub
lishing what it called misleading 
information about the Armed 
Forces. An article in the maga
zine referred to alleged activi
ties by Captain Alfredo Astiz, 
of the Argentine Navy, linking 
him with torture sessions dur
ing the Forces’ crackdown on 
Leftist guerrillas in the late 
1970s.

Captain Astiz surrendered 
South' Georgia to the British 
during the Falklands war and 
was returned to Argentina as a 
prisoner of war.—Reuter.

that Un
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Mr BRUCE
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1Menendez defends hk 

troops’ performance
From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires

\

General Mario Benjamin and naval harassment, and 
Menendez, military governor oi finally, intense and concen- 

Falkland Islands during the trated attacks by land, sea and 
Argentine occupation last year, air before it could overcome the 
has released a document de- defenders of the islands, he 
fending the performance of his said.
troops against internal and jhe former governor added 
external criticism. It is the lhal ‘English artillery, which 
general’s first detailed public hacj a simjiar calibre to our 
statement since the end of the own> was in much better supply 
war. . and had a greater range (17

General Menendez said that kjiometres against lO'/.km), 
the soldiers who fought on the belter capacity to hit targets and 
islands “under extreme con- „rcalcr precision and speed.” 
ditions did all that they could . w . , _
with what they had available at General Menedez was at
ihe time to defend our sover- special pains to answer cnticism

that Argentine officersrdid not
V pointed-out that Aim-; fight. “Ea<* .tjme ^English I 

tine forces were inferior to the faced officers, and NCOs (pro •
task force which “established a lessionals), they had serious 
total naval blockade, dominated difficulties to overcome them-
thc sea and exercised almost . when small urnts met, oui 
total air superiority, broken eommandos defeated- then 
only thanks to the courage and several ^nmes
aU”Buhydes°pfi?lhat, it needed Bndge). forcing thenf to retre. 
45 days of siege, constant air in a hurry.

the

*
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Anthony
Barnett
IAS THE first, anniversary of 
Argentina's invasion of the 
Falklands approaches, 
seems suitable to ask what 
should be done with the 
islands now. The 
(perhaps the only 
which will prevent the waste 
of thousands of millions of 
pounds and the loss of more 
lives) is that the British Gov- 
eminent should declare forth
with that it is willing to cede 
sovereignty to .Argentina. In 
return for a formal cessation 
of hostilities, the UK should 
announce in advance that it 
is willing to recognise Argen
tina's claims to the Falklands 
provided t lie community 
rights of the present Falk- 
landers are protected.

The most convenient form 
of such protection along with 
lavish compensation, 
seem to be 
arrangement, 
ensure British' local

it

answer
answer

would 
a leaseback 

This would
, . govern

ment for a period of, say, 25 
years. A period long enough 
to ensure that older and re
tired islanders can live out' 
their years under the Union 
Jack, while younger residents 
would have plenty of time to 
adjust to a different future.

Why is this obvious solu
tion not being pursued ? Is it 
because it would be 
lar ? unpopu- 

No : the recent 
Observer MORI poll showed 
that a majority in Britain de
sires a negotiated solution. It 
is not, then, that such a pro
posal would be politically un
acceptable. it is rather, I 
would argue, that it is 
acceptable to the politicians 
.T°,.refer to “ the politi

cians as a singular group 
runs the danger of populist 
demagogy. It encourages a 
cneap us-and-them mentality. 
Bntisn politicians are 
anyway divided over the 
ralKlands if one looks closely 
enough. Nonetheless, on the 
question of British sover- 
syrty its fantasy role in 
the world, there does seem to 
be an all-party delusion To 
use a phrase from Anthony

recent stuiy Through The Looking Glass, 
tne House of Commons still 
mccumbs to “ the temptation 
of the illusion of power ”

It is therefore timely, on 
this anniversary, to remind 
ourselves why Britain con
tinues to reinforce its ultima- 

untenable position in the 
Falklands. The policy of the 
present Government is clear 
enough. During the Commons 
debate on the Franks Report 
Thatcher asked what any 
negotiations with Argentina

Sir. Galahad in BW Cove. - If a place is worth 'dying time on the British side ? So 
far as Argentina is 
cerned, delay seems to be the 
best way of asking for an
other round. But just as im
portant, as Ulster has shown, 
those obsessed with British 
sovereignty will always fight 
for every inch of it. At

for, it’s got to be worth keeping Picture by Martin Cleaver co n-
Oun- *

could possibly be about'. 
Buenos Aires wants only sov
ereignty : “That is totally 
unacceptable to us and the 
islanders.” Yes indeed, 
and the islanders,” her order 
of precedence is exact.

But those who

Julian Amery denounced all greal ‘crv. WJat* «* ^
industrial relations3W^h^rd
Jt with Hitler and Stalin w* 
get it today with AndropovA '

are sup- I?Sna?* ■ AmerY advocated 
posed to oppose Thatcher tJiat ®ritam should use itc
hardly pressed her on the strengthened position in thf
issue. On the same occasion ?alM*nds to “take the lead-
Michael Foot argues only th,® creation of a SnntK 
that there would have to be Atlantic alliance to imS
a treaty “ in the future ” — Chlle and South Africa C Ud
certamly “no one could ask A Although akn * 
for it immediately.” Dr Owen Tory backbench*. f£0m the
was somewhat clearer about Fj&her disagreed
the dangers of the present That is tn c?,Wl^ Am^fyT
situation, but also vague as agreed that th*ay’ ,whiIe he
to timing. We must be pre- South AnJr e shouId be a
hpreiidt0 dhSCUSl sovereiSnty. bis viewUft tlcChmaMlance> >n
he said, when the wounds of tionalise the SnOU d jnterna-
v/ar have healed. He tho- her-n d th-S FaUUnd<T
ught this might be soon. Fafklands*" ritish “Fortress
but his position, like Foot's tained inn „cannot be Sus 
remained manifestly equ.vo- Howeve?.'

that there can be n* 1 accept:
0£ arrangementU65ti °a

Argentina for several y?irs 
to cone."

Behre asking why we 
to wa't so many years i°r 
the. inevitable', it is wortj 
notmg wh?re we have h«*r 
this retrain before. In ® 
contribu\ioi to the 
ParliamentcTy debate Enocn- 
Powell static with his usual 
Perverse cl.rity: “Tins 
jot a debate about Northern 
Ireland — aid yet it is a ®e*
hate about Northern Ire' 
land-" He thin, went on 
show that the ormulas about
sovereignty witiin which tn 
Palklands havi been dls
cussed are sim’.ar to those
used about Ulste. . uS

Should not tHs g*v.ee „f 
Pause ? The presat series0* 

events" in Ireind beg* 
yearly fifteen yars 
Then too voices agued tn 
there would have to be 
negotiated solutioi ev,!“ 
tually. Of course, it was W

mediately added, we could 
not talk to the “ men of viol
ence.” Naturally, after each 
outrage there has to be a 
suitable lapse of time for 
tempers to cool. Thus, viewed 
with the experience of North
ern Ireland in mind, pious 
statements about the need 
for an eventual agreement 
with Argentina may prove to 
be nothing more than a way 
of making indefinite 
frontation appear more pala
table. Far from the Falklands 
conflict being over, it might 
be wiser to say that it has 
only just begun.

When politicians from all 
Parties agree that concessions 
will have to be made, why do 
they also insist that the day 
of reckoning must be post
poned ? One part of the 
answer in this case is to be 
found in that fateful day, 
year ago, when, in its special 
Saturday debate, a “ united ”

some
point, then, their arguments 
will have to be met at full

House of 
patched the Task Force to re
capture the Falklands. Its 
-eclat was part of a theatrical 
self-deception which continued 
in the weeks that followed.

It would have been repre
hensible to have sent men to 
their deaths for a colony that 
it was already policy to give 
away. The objection was suc
cinctly put by a colour ser
geant whom Max Hastings 
skilfully quoted: “ If a place 
is worth dying for, its got to 
be worth keeping”. These 
words may remain to haunt 
the House of Commons for, 
from that Saturday onwards 
Conservative, Labour and 
SDP politicians all covered 
up their previous policies, so 
that revenge for the national 
humiliation could be meted 
out in the colours of prin
ciple.

Perhaps the best' way of 
Illustrating their deception is

Commons dis- through the words of James 
Callaghan. In January this 
year, on the day the Franks 
Report was published he put 
the following point 
Thatcher; “ On the major 
question, doesn’t it really 
come down to this —- that all 
parties for many years, in
cluding your own government 
[and also his own] have been 
prepared to give up sover
eignty of the Falklands pro
vided
substantial period of lease
back."

During the war itself this 
was precisely the point made 
by those opposed to the 
fighting. For example, in one 
of the few speeches of merit 
at the time, Andrew Faulds 
noted the fact, during the de
bate on May 20, 1982. It was 
the eve of the landings, and 
he was arguing against a 
military solution:

“ We should frankly admit

tilt.- us
The answer will lead us to 

a more fundamental reason 
for British committment to , 
the Falklands “for 
several years to come.” Dis
posing of the islands really 
means disposing of certain 
fantastic ideas about Britain’s 
world role : it should really 
mean stripping away the 
global illusions of what is 
not inconsiderable but still 
second-rank European power; 
illusions which in its own 
way the Labour front bench 
also shares. In short to apply 
a rational solution to the 
small islands in the far off 
South Atlantic will mean get
ting to grips with the over
all irrationality of British , 
national politics here at 
home.

Anthony Barnett is the 
author of Iron Britannia. j

to

con-
we can get a

The other side’s was not. a
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A taste of home for Sgt Mike Poole, of the Royal 
Engineers, buying fish from Port Stanley's first 
mobile fish-and-chip shop, which has been started 
bv Midge Suckett (right) and Crystal Mercer.

HERCULES

TO BRAZIL
By PATRICK WATTS

in Port Stanley
weather forced an 

R A F Hercules on a 
reconnaisance mission from 
Port Stanley to fly nearly 
2,000 miles for an emer
gency landing in Brazil.
Another Hercules with more 

i fuel aboard circled the Falk- 
j lands lor eight hours before 
iandiug. Two Phantoms also 
airborne at the time returned 
to Port Stanley before sea mist 
dosed the airport.

Reciprocal agreement
R A F HerculesAnother

which was carrying out the 
daily airbridge flight from 
Ascension Island to the Falk- 
lands was forced to turn back 
and a Defence Ministry spokes- 

s’aid it was diverted tot man 
Brazil.

Tic added that Britain had a 
! reciprocal agreement with 
Brazil, in the event of emergen
cies and that the RAF did not 
use Brazil on a regular basis. 
There have been other occasions 
when the Hercules on flights 
from Ascension have had to use 
cBrazil because of bad weather 
in the Falklands.
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Islanders lean on absentee landowners
From John Ezard the government to purchase about tit-for-tat action against whole rural Falklands, said Councillors and officials hope about, an exodus from the
m Port Stanley land needed by people who British expatriate property in there was insufficient land on that land will come voluntarily Falklands before it became

A policy formalising and wanted to buy or farm it. Argentina. the market to meet demand. A on the market, with compui- folklore in Britain,
strengthening legal powers for Sir Rex already has so far Q , th bj„ap„t p H n. survey has found that at least sory purchase in reserve only H ,al.p_t fio,.rp<. chnwprf 
compulsory purchase of absen- virtually unused constitutional ]ev hotels "the 8o!ohe his r2 59 islanders want to buy land as a big stick in the back- th?t ‘to
tee and Argentine-owned farm- power of compulsory purchase. Sined derelict for lhrPP' in the wake of the Shack-let on ground. Some 300,000 acres in aPnfl 1" p enn',s
land was adopted yesterday by but yesterday’s decision aims months in^ town desneratlfnr reP°rt and the prospect that West Falkland and San Carlos. d, *?■ nermnnenflt nn 
the democratic wing of the to establish this as general accommodationan(?toeilffa/n. government or commercial part of it absentee-owned, have f?ia^e?Sfnof 2fi"'Thhf
Falkland Islands Government government policy. It now has ^commodation and social facili- loans Wjn soon be easier to alreadv come up for sale this lf an-J a nel gai? of ihls*
as the islands neared the first to be passed formally bv the fnsA b«cfnuse Anglo-Argen- et s vear after prodding from local \e said compared very favour-
anniversary of the Argentine islands' cabinet, the executive Veeal advLe k nnw° hefil Mr Blake stressed that the government5 aid fhe overseas »My wlth n0rm81 pre-mvas,0“
inThSI0^ , / , , , council, but Sir Rex is not tak°en A whether this can Pol,cy was not aimed at sped- development minister Mr *
, The move was made by the expected to use his right of , «ftmnnicnriiv C‘0l companies or landowners, Timothy Raison. Some 150,000 Of those who had left, two
legislative council-with the un- veto. .p„ at a fa.r nrirp hv fvpp b-v which he was understood to acres have already been bought families had decided to go
animous backing from elected The islands’ government and R,...upr., -_1CI mean chieflv the predominant bv the two governments for before the invasion, one had
members and officials and with- that in the UK have so far X w? just Falkland Islands Company. £500,000. joined the British army, five
out objection from the civil been cautious about compui- ‘ * The government chief secre- In his post-liberation pro- went to seek jobs, a girl went
commissioner, Sir Rex Hunt, sory purchase of under-used Urging support for yester- tary, Mr Dick Baker, said the gress report to the council, Sir to marry, and the rest de-
The resolution declared that it absentee and Argentine assets day’s farmland motion, Mr policy was “ the right way to Rex said he wanted to scotch parted for retirement or medi-
was in the public interest for because of fear in Whitehall Tony Blake, councillor for the go forward.” UK television misreporting cal reasons.
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Some other Falklands factors
forbidding terrain anywhere on earth keeping it and almost everything to be 
against a strongly armed adversary of said against, 
twice its size. And to do so within a 
limcrscaie dictated by the blockading 
fleet's physical inability to maintain its 
perilous position so far from a base, 
and in the face of its inevitable but 
heavy losses, for more than a modicum 
of umc. Anyone who wants to realize 
the speed, splendour and indomitable 
heroism of that swift campaign should 
read the deeply moving pictorial 
account of it by the official war artist 
who accompanied the expedition,
Linda Kilson.

Nothing in our history has ever been 
accomplished more successfully and 
swiftly. And the feat was performed by 
young soldiers, sailors and airmen 
whose well-nigh perfect professional 
training by those very officers whose 
services the Treasury and Minister of 
Defence, had been so anxious to dis
card—without the rest of the nation 
having had any idea that its younger 
members had made themselves, with 
such arduous perfectionism and 
enthusiasm, the finest fighting men on 
earth. Yet as the Franks Report makes 
clear, the dilemma which faced 
Britain's political rulers before the cam
paign was a seemingly insoluble one 
and remains so. It lies in the total 
incompatibility of the Falkland 
Islanders' stubborn and uncom
promising refusal to accept Argentine 
rule—now even greater after their hor
rifying experience at the invaders’ 
hands—with the expense and useless
ness to an empire-shorn and penurious 
United Kingdom, as viewed from a 
Whitehall administrator's window, of 
these unfertile islands at the other end 
of the world. For however baseless the 
Argentines' hysterical claim to our 
ancient sovereignty of the islands, there 
seemed, from an English civil servant's 
point of view , nothing to be said for

and did. For at that brave woman's 
recall to reality, historic Britain 
suddenly became herself again. The 

Just over a year ago the following Royal Navy, including many of the
article appeared under huge headlines ships and men scheduled and
on the front page of the Daily Mail, announced -so provocatively and
“As Fleet shrinks a bounty for sailors, temptingly from an Argentine dic-
£50.000 TO LEAVE THE NAVY, tutor's point of view—as being about
Five hundred Royal Navy officers and to be discarded in the interests of
senior ratings are being offered up to financial prudence, without a
£50,000 tax-free to quit the service. A moment's hesitation embarked on the
call for volunteers to cut redundancy is most hazardous major operation in its
part of the plan to trim the Navy by up entire history. Setting sail at only a few
to 10.000 men over the next lour years. days' notice on an 8,000 mile voyage
If annual targets are not met. compul- into tempest-tossed Antarctic wintry
sory redundancy will be introduced, seas, it prepared to launch, without
and those who leave—mostly aged either a naval or an air base, a landing
between 35 and 50 —will get a tax-free on rocky, storm-swept shores held by a
lump sum of 18 months' pay plus a vastly superior and well equipped mi
grant depending on seniority and tarv force supported by land-based air-
length of service... Sailors in ships and craft and a fleet. And on arrival at its
shore bases in Britain have been sent bleakly inhospitable and perilous desti

nation. all attempts of Britain's pacific 
ThijflU’as part of a financially- Government to end the dispute with

mindc^^Hmister of Defence's well- the lawless aggressor by diplomatic
advertised plan to run down the Navy means having failed, the Royal Navy,
in the interests of economy and with a speed and resolution which
Treasury policy. Three months later could not have been surpassed had
General Galticn launched his 20th- Drake or Nelson been in command,
century Spanish—or. racially speaking, put ashore, with its supplies and
Italian -Armada against the British weapons, an amphibious force of
Falkland Islands, at that time defended nearly 5.000 Royal Marines, para-
by a score of Royal Marines without so troops and soldiers. And then, while
much as a guardship or sloop to the Navy, with its two vulnerable but
support them on the water Indeed the indispensable aircraft-carriers and
loudly proclaimed withdrawal of the supporting Merchant Navy transports
Endurance from the scene and the re- and supply ships, maintained its block-
fusal of our Defence Minister, with the ade of the islands against the fiercest air
Treasury's tacit support, to yield to the attacks ever launched against a block-
Foreign Secretary's plea to retain her as ading naval force, giving as good as it
a "keep-off warning to the bellicose took and better the little army it had
would-be Argentine invaders, was conveyed to us remote destination,
almost the only point in the report of reinforced by a brigade of Scots and
the Franks Committee in which some Welsh Guards and Gurkhas, pro- *

by Sir Arthur Bryant
Yet though there is nothing but an 

anachronism in viewing the Falklands 
as a British imperial possession or 
colony, there is everything to be said for 
envisaging its future as part of the free, 
self-governing and multi-racial Com
monwealth of Nations which grew out 
of that empire. And the Queen in her 
Christmas message to the Common
wealth put the matter in its historical 
perspective. At first sight, she said, 
there did not seem much connexion
between the Norman castle built by 
William the Conqueror from which she 
was broadcasting, her presence last 
autumn at the Commonwealth Games 
in Australia, and her subsequent voy
age to what she so feelingly described as 
“those beautiful Commonwealth 
island countries in the Pacific". But, in 
fact, as she pointed out, they were all 
linked with one another by ocean. 
“William became the Conqueror after 
invading England by sea. It was the 
voyages of discovery by the great sea
men of Elizabeth I's day which laid the 
foundations of modem trade, and to 
this day 90 per cent of it goes by sea.

"Discovery and trade in their turn 
laid the foundations of the present-day 
Commonwealth . . . Such names as 
Drake. Anson. Frobisher, Cook. Van
couver and Phillip are familiar to 
people in widely different parts of the 
Commonwealth, while in Britain we 
owe our independence to the seamen 
who fought the Armada nearly 400 
years ago and to Nelson and his band 
of brothers who destroyed Napoleon's 
dreams of invasion. Nor could the 
great battles for peace and freedom in 
the first half of the 20th century have 
been won without control of the seas. 
Earlier this year, in the South Atlantic." 
she continued, "the Royal Navy and 
the Merchant Navy enabled our sail
ors, soldiers and airmen to go to the 
rescue of the Falkland Islanders 8.000 
miles across the oceans and to reveal 
the professional skills and courage that 
could be called on in defence of man
kind's basic freedoms."

For that is the real core of the matter. 
And there is a further point. To the 
two great mantime English-speaking 
nations of the free West, the United 
Slates and Britain, the possession of a 
naval base in the Falklands may seem 
of little importance at the moment 
when the strategic danger point of the 
grand alliance against Soviet Russia lies 
in Scandinavia and the Baltic. But in 10 
years' time, in the event of the Panama 
Canal passing into a dictator's hands, 
the possession of an Anglo-American 
naval base in the Falklands may be an 
even more essential key to the global 
freedom of the seas than it was when 
Chatham saw it, more than two cen
turies ago, as England’s door to the still 
unexplored Pacific and her right to 
found new nations of free men there.

details of the scheme."

criticism was expressed, or rather im- cccdcd under General Moore to fight a 
plied, of our Government's failure to land campaign as sw ift and brilliant, as 
forestj^Jkc thunderbolt about to be well as heroic, as any in our military his- 
launcWcin the South Atlantic. lory. And that in the most difficult and

What then so surprisingly happened 
was not a humiliation for an Ethelrcd- 
the-Unready 20th-century Great - or 
rjther Little Bntain and its Govern
ment. but a miraculous and trium
phant justification of both. For its 
leader, Britain's first woman Prime 
Minister, who was not. like General 
Galticri. a dictator but only, in the ^
British constitutional mode, primus 
inter pares, like an inspired Old Testa
ment prophet suddenly- -in the midst 
cf her long and valiantly maintained 
campaign to convert a spendthrift 
nation to the crying need for econ
omy—stopped saying. "Can we afford 
to operate a Navy in the remote and 
costly South Atlantic?" and said 
instead. “In the face of shameless, law
less aggression and the subjection to 
tyrannical invaders of a remote, peace
ful and helpless British community, can 
we afford not to?”

Everything that has since happened, 
including the Franks Report, has 
proved how right she was in all she said

100 years ago
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The first tram to be run on electricity was demonstrated on March 12, 1883, and 
illustrated in the /Lt\ the following week. Journeying between Kew and Acton, 
it had to be aided by horses on ascending gradients but nevertheless the trial 
“demonstrated the practicability of this application of electricity".
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Police searching for editor

J unta accuses Britain of plot
From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires

relatrc8dCnIideve?0°pmreTsent his ^Jains, ^I^T' CharP ?"d mark thcir di“a‘-

dSr^accis^B^ncf "'T T"E ^ ~ of U ^

In a big police swoon on P ' u . . Labour movement, known as
Thursday night the offices of Mimo “ ..Interlor 1 ?<= Confederation General del
the company whch published Sa'd lhls voted over-

strike"'"8 ^ '" °f «h'
were looking Inr ,he Jjr ,CC campaign pf^destabilization Senor Ruben Pcrevra of the 
Schor Jorge Fom v cch, nd fr'"6 rT^ ia Argentina Water Workers’ Union, who
a decree has been issued Iddcd Him'mho C'p,ul„lhe succcssfui ^rike mot.on
banning the circulation of the r .Cih'fuK!£,,n of Ih,s al lhe mcct|ng. said that “the
latest issue of the n"„ h information M I'dfittly hnked palliatives that this Govern-
which carried an nC’ 10 the Foreign Office", but he mem is offering are not enoughwith Captain^ Affircdo Ash? 'X'fUSCd t0, S'T furthcr details’ Thcre is ^rnahve bm,0
rarrisoT'Tlough* = *“XT-ftt thecX^ ^ Para'ySC
umiiTc was taken8prisoned rePT0|d"l°VhC W c Sources',n the militant wing
the British P by T . ,inkin& of Senor Fontc- of the union movement, known

Schor Fontcvecchia could 'To ,andDlhe al,cged cam- as the Confederacion General
not be found on Thursday and Sa h/.,. Bn,ain ,s bc>ns del Trabajo de la Rcpubhca
Interior Ministry sourced later u d ,w,th sccPllclsm here. I ’gemma, said that they too 
said he was “on "he run" ! r ?'m0St, Ar6cnline "'oald 0 24-hour general 
Journalists in the hmiHinn ' pub,Icatl0ns’ La Semana took strike for the same dav. They 
held for hours and many were during10",1h'y "ati?nali,st. Ilnc add<jd ,hal lhc>' w°uld also call 
interrogated in an attempt 10 r 8 a Soulh A,lant,c a short sl°PPage and mass 
determine their editor’s where for hTvinrTan'T’ TT^"0*!) dcalonsIral'ons for next Wed- 
abouts. Police began ,0 keep Connexion" "CSday’
watch on Buenos Aires hotels ® The 
and foreign embassies in an 
attempt to capture him.

Despite requests by journal
ists, officials did

In this case, they are marking 
- , lwo branches of Argcn- the first anniversary of the mass 
tinas trade union movement demonstrations on March 30 
have called a general strike for last year which were violently 
next Monday in protest at repressed by the regime of 
government economic policies General Leopoldo Galtieri.not reveal



8 AMERICAN NEWS
Argentina
reduces
interest
arrears

the foreign policy rulesBignoiie breaks
V-

BY JIMMY BURNS 5N BUEN05 AIRES

AS Gen Alexander Haig, the ing .11 three *rvi^=en»«d be™S

“ouUt'to '“during fast ^^Tdenf C™u4 Tndbfr S KW p“ he R ^ Monugnon

SIKStt SSder in Net 1^*““ MfseJfto El Salvador" contnbe7to equal and often ARGENTINA IS rapidly bring-

S^FSE ju ?« m &SS53 3SHrr^ toS^0rA^ J5 ^ S^H¥S SSafejS fers-SA
Sr Sir S ^rstes-s S*«s!« ?niha's^ Prefdent Fidel Castro, Argentine non-alignment made main purchaser of Argentine |^ agreement which binds thespeaking African states. Gen bgen paid over the past two

sfnceThe tS Wo^IvS j81 The rest of the Argentine 'fZfer^T&^n. ““ oppSstic'rather than ideo- now^ au£risedU on ti
non Sr Se Plight of revolu- when Gen Juan Peron adopted i military’s sacred values .were 1 Ministry^ ran- loglcaL , , * almost S250m in back mter6St

S&waviSsg csaJrHas *«ne63tS‘Svtarsae bkmsss ppaTaaf Basaeatatt uyc£3Kessssw ■ r'“ *” !rn'?,h un“ ;£" lii.'rT sr.sii ssittstt-sst* “TV*r»i:”s -urissek&s:vreduces everything to a perm* the U.S. flag to iustifv its the Israelis. Tel Aviv reportedly tainty in the county s air^y cou - me with the inter-
nent- ideological and military Much water has flowed under ^1?^ial nds forced the has become one of the main highly-charged p national Monetary Fund also
conflict between East- and tbe bridge of Argentine foreign icla1?? ime ini0 links sources for second hand Soviet sphere. specifies that debt servicing be
West,” he summarised. policy since Gen Peron’s first pr"e hSierto laboo Sr militaryequipment and first In Gen Bignone’s favour is June 30.

Back in Buenos Aires, a local Presidency, not least the '^caJldrlosta Mendes. then the hand Dagger fighter.aircraft. the support of the two' commercial banks were
magazine printed a cartoon changing nature of Argentine F . Minister, hugged Presi- Recent reports from Central political parties, th . yesterday due to f
showing a meeting between military governments. By assum- dent Castro in Havana, and Gen [ America suggest thaf Argentine and the Ra,dlf:a gd the New Argentina with a draft copy 
President Bignone, the Non* mg part of the rhetouc of Gen . th n president, sent * military advisers are confirming warmly wel?omed faithful the 51-obn-,i°anv?Srfet? Scotia-
Aligned Movement’s president, Peron. President Bignone has ~a ’ mmer Gadaffi of Libya to^play to^keyTole in the run- Delhi speech as a faitntm draft is still subject to negotia
Mrs Indira Gandhi, and ET. publicly contradicted'the basic Col ^ ^ stallion. But for ning of the Honduras armySnd reflection of them °wn tion but officials hope the^loan
•‘Bignone;1 phone home, wbrld view which sustained the an * g bols the u-turn in police and the training of imperialist sentiments, whie can be signed in the second
advised the warm little monster military regime when it took aR 1 nU a> view bf the world Right-wing Nicaraguan exiles urging the President to turn haU of April. rnnditionsfrom outer space. power in 1976. lema^ed ripe with contra- This violates the new region- his8 views into something more T alks.on the legal^nditions

I A high-ranking naval officer On that day the “ third world dictions. ship struck up by Argentina’s tangible. . of the 51.5bn l
. I commented: ‘‘.If we had our war”. between Western , ■ h nnt bpen foreign ministry with the Left- Said a veteran of the Aigen- dimcuit bas t0
'• \ way, Bignone should be sacked Christian values and Com- £he ihet li -with any. .Nicaraguan Government 'tine Foreign Ministry T^ere Arpttw 1 with bank

immediately on his return.” mumsm was produced as a matctica, JW. dur.lng -January’s meeting 0f the wnn’t be any cohesion in Argen reacn refinancing ofJ Within the'army and airforce, raison d’etre for the “f Non-Aligned Foreign Ministers Ze foreign policy until the creators onth(^^hQlJerm
■ other officers were also furious, repression of the countr\ s Left- ^ is stin m'Managua. militarv go and we have a son debt>zzgssgrjsss.swashrrsws«»asna>«. —«»-lau.—• —
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FALKLAND MEDALS
Argentina’s military Govrni-
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Spotlight on Gibraltar
. v.l\By Our Foreign Staff

i -n
Tbc question of the sover- Gibraltar to Spanish sover

eignty of Gibraltar was raised cignly but Britain insists that 
by Senor Fernando Moran, the the wishes of the Gibraltarians 
Spanish Foreign Minister, at his must be respected. The Lisbon 
meetings with Mrs Margaret Agreement includes a clause by 
Thatcher and Mr Francis Pyiij, Spain insisting that sovereignty 
the Foreign Secretary, jduririg is restored through negotiation 
talks in London yesterday. n and a clause by Britain saying 

Britain and Spain pufdiffei- lhaI >he sovereignty will not be 
ent interpretations on the 1980 transferred unless the GibraJ.l#r

rians wish it.Lisbon Agreement which led to
the', lifting, of restrictions on j ^il lunch in the. f8panteh'« 
Gibraltar by .the >[Spanish drnbassy thertwo foreign minis- 
Government onDecember 17.1 tecs’also discussed'SpainYeiitry 

Spain is aiming iq restorg into the EEC.

, 03 OilT

the Islands more
‘Miserable islands’ serious than tempora^oUK f lhc

sSgsssiportion of Charles islands, only to w Betweet®ese wgks a
referring t0 .thvS so deso^ March. 1834. ^ seltlMent

3 SPSS'S
rssg^tst

‘F1"5 £s?al mTheIe were subsJ^S*! 
Darwin'Stales thau^ap^ ^ by British forces an ^ of rciatlve 

of these the —

1

1S'ciht'ain Robert Ftaroy.^o Yours, etc

S» gssas*^ rl- • »*.

1973): 
healthy. I can
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Gibraltar
borderopen

doubt111
^vison . . F .By DAVID, AT)'.-------

Diplomatic Correspondent 
^ rpHE full ^reopening of 

J- Gibraltar’s bolder with 
Spain this year was in 
doubt once again as talks 
between Mr Pym and the 

‘ Spanish Foreign Minister, I 
Sr Fernando Moran, began 
in London last night.

officials had antici-

1l
dii
\vh
set
Go
ars
the> | British ,

rroted that there would be a 
I return to pre-1969 normality 
when Mr Pvm and Sr. Moran 

I meet again in April or May for 
jrs i full talks on the colony.

Wet
all tt. 
and 
who i 

_ . I has a
But a senior Foreign Mims- i hands,

I trv official in Madrid threw 
t0 I doubt on that scenario short % i 
£ I before Sr. Moran arrived in 

j London. other
/evi The Minister would seek the « 

M-! “clarification ” from Mr P>™ culatic 
11 11 and Mrs Thatcher, whom he ment 
t° I wui see todav. on Britain s posi- | xvorb , 

I Hon on Spain’s claim to , per cc 
, 0 sovereignty over the nock. 0f a j

to six

t.

!a"n j Pedestrians only 
ice He added that he did not 
he think there was any possibility 
ter 0f Spain fully reopening the 

border until next year. Since 
it Dec 3 5 the border has been 

open to pedestrians only.
official’s comment 

two things. First, that 
not expect rapid 

se progress on the sovereignty
issue, and. secondly, that until Gover 
it is satisfied there is a change ^ th( 
in the Biitish position it will 

lift border restrictions.

Mr
adjecti
while
Goverr
Laboui
opposi
pose o
expen i
achiev
dising

ial
There

he implied 
Id Spain does

Tha

the
. very

The British position is that i It . 
•e both sides agreed in ^uss^ls i | mane 

December to implement tne Rjch) 
April 1980 agreement. 

io Under this, both arc obliged 
as to start negotiations aimed at 
as overcoming all the differences 

between them on UDrauar.
Spain reaffirmed its position

,0 on “ the re-establishment of the
in- territorial integrity of Spain.

Britain maintained it commit- 
ment to honour the democratic P 

lec- ally expressed wishes of the c
Gibraltarians, as set out in *thc
preamble of the colony s con- u 
stitution. V

nota-

tan.
Com
for
in v
not
mo

ed

vas
o-n.

her
iun- 
t in

Falklands parallel
The situation has similarities 

to the position in the Falklands. 
Britain cannot discuss a trans- 

sovereignty until tne 
willing to accept 

referendum or

v
l of 
if a

n
r
Sis
wM, fer. of

population is 
it through a
vote. „ • u

la the past, as the Spanish 
know, the Gibraltarians ^.have 
almost unanimously rfJecte^ 
the idea of a transfer to 
Spanish rule.

Although the Foreign Office 
has played down Gibraltar s 
place on the agenda of yester
day's and today’s talks, if is 

in quite clear that Sr Moran has 
the been instructed to seek 

dace answers which will determine 
whether it enters into full 

o talks with Britain.
___ “ We have been going round

in circles and we want to see 
AN that broken,” the I'prmgn 

Ministry official was quoted as

SaHewas referring to the talks- so) 
abouVtalks which the British on 

. Ambassador m Madrid, Mr 
voided Richard Parsons, has been hav i* 
lief to ing with the Foreign Ministry, j thj 

on in ----------- —““

hilion
alks

yj'c
artmo-

and
urt-

in
gril
wo i 
goo«•ii on

.ing
ilks M*•, . seer
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eguardsFalkland^'

SlrtSSSi25) both ^ TaMands - a 
the future of tnT 1<Jteeship com-

sffisfenss
i tbisand the latter in favour of it

But there » no r*on The United

Argentina 

to mark 

invasion
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - The 

Agentinc Military Government 
has made April 4 a national 
holiday to commemorate the 
invasion of the Falkland Islands 
last April.

Argentina seized the islands 
April2, but the holiday will 

be on April 4 because April 2 is 
Easter

Sits own "f“f0ri?ynofrathye 
question whether a J South
United NaU°”*£lents)-would have
AmTntere!rfn“ting on. tmfet-

"Uinian immigration. A 
Argentinian presence off

on

Saturday. Military 
sources said the government 
was considering screening a 
television film about the fight
ing.

I any mwiw
I tered Argentinian

“sau'SSu £■«»«»
“sS kSSTw •sS»"

EZm

the Treaty. falklands war,

You^ndkennet' ‘ Ws
WA-- House of Lords. 
March 9. lfc/3

#
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Close encounter with a fine-tuned death machine
if the enemy adjusts its test of morale, which came 
bomb fusing the disincentive together on Exeter during 
is that the bomb is liable to the conflict, and of .eadei- 
detonate directly under the. ship. ‘ ‘It .s just another ex- 
pilot. But he has come to the ■ ample of the flexible use of 
conclusion that in war luck naval power, A corny 
is of greater significance than phrase—^but its been loin~ 
a great many other aspects. out.”

"Who could have foreseen A few hours later Exeter 
that the weather would he' slipped away. I think I can 
too bad for the Argentines to deduce where she has gone. I 
flY the (lav after the (San have a friend, newly made 
Carlos) landings? ” And who during the past month on the 
—he agrees—couid have fore- falklands.
<cen that weather would clear vessel concerned. T am rather 
when the Sir Tristram past glad to think that Exeter, 
whose blistered hulk with all her death-dealing 

have travelled on and death trap propensities,
be somewhere near his

•2 ••

Vexcept Argentina going about 
her normal business.

Whatever alarms may have 
been generated in Fleet 
Street:’?,'or Whitehall mean- 
timei there have been no 
more than the usual shipping 
and air movements that. Cap- 
lain Hugh BaJjfo.Wfm. would 
expect. But. what>6p$*Jjas to 

with axes remember out .here is that. — 
like the Germans and the 
Swedes — you live within an 
hour's reach of the enemy.

resources. You try to lift one 
of the 821b cannon shells 
which are hefted by hand 
from a rack into the gateway 
of an automatic loading 
drum. In another room, look
ing through an inspection 
window, you are asked not to 
count the number of Sea 
Darts in the ,15ft high, envir- 

cosseted pre-

do anythingmanaged to 
about the wiring and other 
flammable materials which 
caused — er — problems for 
Sheffleld and Coventry.

Well, to some extent, says 
Allan Baird, but if a modern 
missile with some of its pro
pellant still burning hits a 
vessel with 600 tons of diesel 
and many explosives aboard, 
even steel will get hot quite 
quickly. •

The query is overheard by 
one of the young men (290- 
strong ship's company, aver
age age 22) on the bridge. 
“ It's a death trap,” he mur-

Tvpe-42s lacked the day an 
Exocet turned Sheffield into 
a black smoke-filled cauldron 
without electrical power for 
her fire hoses, killing 20

She has heavy canvas 
smoke curtains on many 
doors and hatches, more isol
ation and dispersal of sys
tems, more access routes, two 
more. Oerhkons and more 
cannon, as well as an extra 
Chaff gun. ChafT, it is said, 
saved more lives in the task 
force than the books allow.
And she is now confident 
enough to let visitors look ' 
her over.

You start on the bridge of murs, 
this light (3.800 tons, accord- AUan Baird doesn’t mind 
ing to the MoD ^roc‘l^e)i them stepping on to the deck
thinly plated, fast (25.000hp for more priVacy. he says.
Olympus engines yielding “ if you’re hit, that’s it. A
“speed in excess of 2g missile will incapacitate a
knots”) destroyer. Looking ship. If it hits iow, in a soft
at the ducts and trying not place vou are very lucky,
to be too widely overheard, We go below to look at 
you ask if they nave Exeter’s own death-dealing

hut very keen-eyed merchant 
seaman will very occasionally 
glimpse late at night on the 
horizon from one of the 
troop shuttle ships^ between 
Ascension and the Falklands.

It is a low profile job. Only 
the shuttle captains are told 
that she will be somewhere 
on escort. But. Exeter . leads 
(he British squadron of 
undisclosed size which on 
station to pre-empt air,, or 
'submarine attack on the 

“ We, as a country, are not shuttle or its long-haulM’car-
used to that. On board here, goes “ a security for fliich
you have to strike a nice as pass on the seas upon
balance between being re- their lawful occasions,-! in

This is unofficiallv at least, laxed and being very agile. the words of the old. ‘Navy
neacc-time. For the past Rather like democracy, it’s prayer which her semo.r^’ca-
fortnizht Exeter’s picket in- the most difficult thing to pons engineering ;:#fMce.r-
side and outside the Falk- dor Commander Allan Bairf. is
buds protection zone, with Exeter, which has had to fond of quoting, 
her sonar tier 200-mile radar adapt to this role from the Ifreter replaced, .isjtfcgi
and her’Sea Dart missile , NATO duties fgn which Hi/th* task. forc^jf^W de-
chamher. which is kept'ready ' was* launched' seven years briefed her-sumvors.- As a
at a constant 60 degrees far- ago, is one of the grey result of " that initial shock,
enheit has detected nothing shapes which a bewildered she now has things that

From John Ezard 
in Fort Stanley
HMS EXETER carried out a 

inshore refuelling onrare
the Falklands the other day, 
providing a spectacle which 
transfixed those who saw it 
— sailors standing by every 
mooring rope 
poised so that at a second s 
alarm. £150 million w-orth of 
Type 42 destroyer, sister to 
the lost Sheffield and Coven- 
try, could get out of the vul
nerable bay and into 
defensive action.

onmenlallv 
launch chamber. There are 
quite a lot.

All of it still reduces down 
to the equation between a 
£200,000 missile, and a £150 
million ship. Exeter came 
cleanly out of that equation 
during the conflict, scoring 
four hits on five missiles. 
The retired land forces com- 
manner. Sir Jeremy Moore 
has already said that fear of 
Sea Darts forced Argentine 
pilots to fly well below the 
height for which their bombs 
were fused.

Allan Baird adds that even

on the civilian

you
the way to the Exeter and 
Sir Galahad w-ere disembark- 

Fitzroy—although 
there, additionally, we were 
short of air cover.

Captain Balfour 
Exeter is fighting 
enhanced Korea."
European war she was de
signed to deter. It is a good

i may
horizon tonight, protecting 
him against the foreseeable 
and the unforeseeable—or 
trving to. But certainly like 
him, and almost certainly 
like everyone on the Exeter’s 
squadron and on these 
islands. I wish it wasn't all 
so bloody necessary.

ing at

says 
“ an 

not the

. . ia ,ti
eld
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of Falklands 

helicoptersFIVE-DAY VISIT 

FOR FAEKLANDS 

NEXT-OF KIN
By PATRICK W ATTS 

in Port Stanley
THE chronic .shortage of 

helicopters in the Falk- 
lands is inhibiting militarv 
training, Maj.-Gen. David 
I home, the land forces’ 
commander, said on local 
radio.

, 9vv'n^ to the shortage he 
nad had to "slightly curtail’’ 
one or., two recent exercises, 
[he Reject Committee on 
Defence emphasised while visit
ing the Falklands that they con
sidered the helicopters issue to 
he a matter of importance.

Gen-Thorpe said he expected 
the immediate pressure on heli
copters would lessen when the 
building programme was com
pleted, around the end of April 
This work was vital with the 
onset of winter.-

But the pressure of u'ork had 
also meant little opportunity 
for the- troops to take rest or 
recreation.

• By Our Defence Staff
Thanksgiving services in the 

Falklands to he held during 
the visit by relatives of those 
who gave their lives in the war 

to be spread over three 
days,-starting al the end of the 
week- after Easier.

About 580 relatives will be 
flown by British Airways to 
Montevideo, where they will 
board the Cunard Countess for 
the voyage (o Port Stanley. The 
'hip will be used as a floating 
hotel during their stay from 
April 0 to 1“,.
r Of the 255 members of the 
Task Force who lost their lives. 
51 ha\e been brought home at 
the request of their next of km. 
Seventeen were buried in ths 
Falklands and the rest weiv 
buried at sea.

are

Pjrpd Tour length cut
The length of a tour for most 

units would decrease from six 
; to five,months said Gen. Thorne 
! This would mean four months 

on station with the other month 
for travelling.

Emphasising that the housing 
of all troops before winter was 
very important, he said the 
arrival of a second floating 
accommodation block looked 
like being delayed. He under
stood it would arrive at the 
latter end of April, “ a little bit 
later than I would have'wished.

Gen. Thorne's successor. Gen. 
Keith Spfcy^jwiir spend one 
year commanding the land 
forces ahdTsRfexpetted to arrive 
on April, 13 Gen. Thorne will 
leave after a nine-month tour.

✓
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Frank Johnson in the Commons

A Dalyell diversion 

keeps the war going
Stretching ahead yesterday lay truth about the sinking of the 
three full parliamentary days Belgrano? That kind of thing, 
of debate on the Budget, The overwhelming impression

snrsj&sst
things which seems even fact that, perhaps because he 
longer another speech by defected to the Labour Party 
good Sir Geoffrey Howe. from Eton, he has a plummy

Accordingly, the attendance voice, sometimes Hying hair, 
relatively thin. Cast and an excitable eye. Yester- 

around for a' diversion, we day he had a question down to 
arrived at Mr Tam Dalyell the Secretary of Stole for 
(West Lothian, Eccentric Transport. Mr Davld Hawdl, 
Labour). For at such times as about “the ligure of £88Um 
this we are grateful for the fact estimated total expenditure on 
that Mr Dalyell is still Fighting local transport in 195>8o. 
the Falkland’s war. He flew yet Mr Howell replied accord- 
another sortie yesterday dur- ingly.
ing question time which Understandably, he said 
nreceded the dread onset of nothing about the Falklands,

- the question had nothing 
to do with the Falklands. But

was

the Budget debate.
Mr Dalvell was an 

equivocal opponent, from the to Mr Dalyell all questions are 
of the sending of about the Falklands. Did it

to Mr Howell, he

since
un-

very start
Mrs Thatcher's task force occur
nearly a year ago. In making demanded, that this tigure-Ot 
clear his opposition at the £8S0m was “precisely the
outset, he cut a more noble same figure” as the estimated
figure’ than Mr Foot, Mr sum being spent on an airport 
Silkin, Mr Healey and others nearly 8.000 miles away (he 
among his seniors. meant the Falklands)? No, this

Theirs was a theory of war had not occured to 
so complex as to make Howell.
Clausewitz sound like one of
Field Marshal Montgomery's his suspicions confirmed, 
pep talks. As far as one could Mr Barney Mayhoe. the
grasp the Labour front bench- Minister for the Civil Service,

I ers' strategy, they favoured the arrived to answer questions.
I sending of the task force Mr Dalyell continued to lay in 
1 provided-it sank Mrs Thatcher wait.

rather Y*han any Argentne Mr Dalyell moved in to
ship™c*ftnd as long as the demand whether Mr Hayhoe 
prinsraSi'"-responsibility for had read a lecture at the 
gettmgme?Argentincs off the London School of Economics 
Falklandis Being entrusted to by one such civil servant. Sir 
SenOi’-Pftz de Cuellar or the Anthony Parsons, our man at 

fpfgotten President of the UN during the Falklands 
. war.

The result of the Labour

Mr

Mr Dalycll sat back grimly,

now
Peru.

“The House must share my 
i front bench strategy would view that he is obsessed with 

have been exactly the same as his curious and ill-judged 
the result of Mr DalyelPs, campaign about the Falk- 
namely the presence on the lands,” Mr Hayhoe replied, 
islands, to this day of the This grudging response failed 
Argentines, and, very prob- to pay tribute to Mr Dalyelfs 
ably, the absence from No 10 endurance, in carrying on 
of Mrs Tatcher. (This latter fighting long after the guns 
was clearly the major Foot- had fallen silent around Goose 
Healey-Silkin aim.) But Mr Green. Perhaps Mr Dalyell is 
Dalyell’s motive was the essentially the same as those 
purer, since unlike the front Japanese soldiers who, from 
benchers, he all along made it time to lime arc discovered 
plain that he did not believe on remote Pacific Islands, still 
the recovery of those islands believing that the Second 
was worth blood and treasure. World War is in progress, • 
Mr Dalyell has been making Perhaps Mr Dalycll believes 
his position clear ever since, that the radio broadeg 
In questions, points, of order Buenos,; Aires .and 
and heckles, he has continued announcing djic A , 
to wage the struggle. How surrender were just the work 
much is the army down "there ‘of 1 Thatchentc propaganda 
really costing? What is the experts.

j.rom
ndon
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i
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By JANET MIDWINTER
THE widow of SAS Falklands
hero Captain John Hamilton
collected his Military Cross and
some words of comfort from the
Queen yesterday.

VictoriaThe Queen told Mrs
Hamilton that her husband had “won
the medal six times over."

In one of the most astonishing
tributes of the campaign, 29-year-old
Captain Hamilton was recommended 
for an award by a captured Argentine
colonel.

The colonel said: “I wish to com
mend that British captain for the
highest possible bravery award.

Campaign
"He is without doubt the most

courageous man I have ever seen.”
Before he was killed 40 miles be

hind enemy lines on June 10 last 
year Captain Hamilton led some of 
the most successful SAS operations.

He survived two helicopter crashes 
in appalling weather and then led 
troops on to capture South Georgia 
back from the Argies.

He also led the raid on Pebble 
Island in the Falklands when 11 air
craft were destroyed on the ground.

But his bravery clicl not end there.

Citation

He and his squadron were sent 
behind enemy lines and it was while 
he was in charge of an observation 
patrol that he and his radio operator 
were surrounded.

He told his signaller ihey should 
both attempt to fight their way out 
despiie being heavily outnumbered.

Even after he was wounded in the • 
back he ordered his esignaller to 

while he gave covering fire.
T VVl/i’aFon says: 

“Captnipf'’*Hamilton dis
played outstanding deter-

••
SY'V.V

escape

Victoria
Hamilton ruination.

“He furthermore showed

WM with her andcouragesupreme
of duty by hissense

conscious decision to 
sacrifice himself on behalfhusband’s of his signaller.

medal "His final, brave un- 
. selfish act will be an in

spiration to all who
follow in the SAS.”
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By HARVEY ELLIOTT 
Defence Correspondent

THE RUSSIANS aren’t 
noted for their sense of 
humour. And nobody was 
laughing much last night.

The Argentines kept silent. The 
Ministry of Defence in London 
was saying nothing. But the 
suspicion grew all the same :

It was the Russians who landed a raid
ing party on a tiny uninhabited British 
island oij the Falklands, took down the 
Union Jack and ran an Argentine hag 

i up the pole in its' place.
Whether it was to amuse themselves 

or annoy us is anybody's guess.
The flag was on Thule — part of the 

Sandwich Islands, 400 miles south-east 
of the Falklands—which was the last 
outpost recaptured by the Task Force 
in the Falklands war.

The Union Jack was raised there last 
June bv Marines from HMS Endurance. 
The tattered Argentine flag was found 
flying last December by the British sur
vey ship HMS Hecate — but the news 
leaked out only on Tntirsday.

What makes Intelligence chiefs believe 
it was not the Argentines who made the 
sneak raid was the Union Jack clue.

Virtually undamaged, it was found 
neatly folded away under a rock near
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deserted island of Thiile
SSir-i* ••

flag flying
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Daily Mail Reporter

ARGENTINA has 

made a hit-and-run 

. raid on the British 

dependency of Thule, 

400 miles from the 

Falklands.
A party landed on Thule, 

part of the Sandwich Islands,, 
took down the Union Jack and 
hoisted their own national flag 
before retreating undetected.

The Ministry of Defence said last 
night : ‘We are not inclined to treat 
this incident as a serious indication of 
Argentina attempting to re-establish 
a presence on the dependencies.’

The sneak landing was discovered on 
December 19. when men from the sur
vey ship HMS Hecate visited the tiny, 
uninhabited island and found the Argen
tine flag flying and the Union Jack fol
ded and hidden under rocks. They re
hoisted the British flag.

Submarine
last-, month a Royal Navy'Tli on
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THE widows and other next of kin of the
256 men who died in the Falklands war are cdreceiving their share of the South Atlantic > «

i
I

fund at last.
The fund's secretary, Captain Tony Lambourn, con

firmed yesterday that amounts ranging from £30,000 to
£50,000 are being paid out. 3 £ o«3 SiThis follows months of bitterness _J CD Ci £
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= 51°at the delay in money being handed
over. c

The fund stands at £14-6 million and4- cash is still coming in at the rate of
£2,000 a day. Its nine trustees have fin
ished assessing the needs of the relatives
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Dear General Galtieri..
aril, To noil/

newspaper.
Royal Family. All incse things 
we would do in our Ipudget. 
Above all, he has nol'-.taken 
VAT ofT tango dance studios, 
such as the one that I run in 
Buenos Aires.

0 1
j-.A'fl: Vl

- Mt>i^Gcneral Gal' 
' -5 •Vwbfdieri is in Lon-
f ly.'Vr^on on a flying 
vJ?s-7$visit to inspect 

|, % ^'?j some arms being 
^ ./J Shipped oqj from
% ./^L'Bnlain to Argen- 

« %m#£iiuna. .0 adv.se

thet

a week carnpcd on triy lawn and 
tried foYThre'e 'dhVs to get down 
my chimney. But why should I 
give them material which 
should only be in my book?

Galtieri is a funny kind of 
name. What does it come from? 
- L. \\ alters of London.

Gen Galtieri writes: As you 
probably know, many people in 
Argentina are of Italian origin. 
In fact, the very first white man; 
to arrive in America. Christo
pher Columbus, was 1 believe 
an Italian from Genoa, hence 
the old joke. My name is 
derived from the Italian word 
for Walter, which means that 
my name is exactly the same as 
yours.

vi What were your Teelings 
about Sir Geoffrey*.! Howe’s 
budget? - N. S. of .Newcastle.

Gen Galt ter i mites: He is a 
brave man, yo.ur' little civilian 
Treasurer. Without even a 
regiment to back him up, no 
tanks, no planes, he gets up and 
tells the’ cfountry what to. do.
This is courage. At the same 
time, there are many gaps in his 
budget There is no tax relief for 
footballers, so that they may 
bring back the World Cup.
There is no knighthood for Max 
Hastings, the man who won the 
war for you. Sir Geoffrey did soon to answer morq,questions, 
not close down the Sun Keep those letters rojfing ml

Do you think Cambridge 
should ha>e agreed to row in the 
Boat Race?
Canterbury.
Gen Galtieri writes: Certainly. 
But first they should-havc taken 
care of this Boris, the Russian 
spy who rows for Ox ford'. Surely 
it is not beyond the wiCdif eight 
strong men to gctv; him 
disappeared?

i j m c1 •
Gen Gallicri will sbe back

the British Army on new 
clothing \pquipmcnt for the 
South Atlantic, and also to offer 
a few hiifts to Mr Joshua 
Nkomo, \/c 
opportunity,, 
welcome "him 
answering your queries.

Would sou consider it an 
intrusive question if I asked you 
exactly what sort of advice you 
are giving to Mr Nkomo? - R. J. 
of Bath.

Gen Galtieri writes Not at 
all. It is the same advice I would 
give to any well-known poli
tician who finds himself, 
through no fault of his own, 
thrown out of poweya One. find 
a good publisher. Two, have at 
least one chapter of vour book 
written already. Thr^j^s^cure a 
good advance before vou give 
them the real meal of.trie story. 
Also. I think it is very 
important to get good terms for 
the TV and film rights, in case 
Mr John Pilger should decide to 
make a programme*about you, 
and to retain a veto over the 
choice of photographs which 
they use of you on the back of 
the book. Mr Nkomo. for 
instance, tends to pose against a 
dark background, which in his 
case I think is a mistake.

In all the books I’ve read 
about the Falklands War, we 
hear very little about things 
from the Argentine point of 
view. It seems extraordinary 
that nobody came to ask ypu 
about your side of things. - JN.,B. 
of Portsmouth.

Gen Galtieri writes: On the 
contrary, they all came to see 
me, but I would not sec any of 
them. Mr Hastings alone spent

N. P. of

have taken this
once again to 

as our guest.

ri

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 18)mmACROSS.
I Fed (6)
4 Mouth part (6)
7 Pan of boat (4)
8 Loss of 

consciousness (8)
9 Powerfully (8)

12 Some (3)
15 Lvncal music (6)
16 Drink (6)
17 Golf aid (3)
19 Postscript (8)
24 Bullhandlc (8)
25 Lighter (4)
26 Contract (6)
27 Rifle cleaner (6)

l 65I’m very pleased to hear it. 
But what is this old joke you 
refer to? - L. Walters of London m ,mm Gmm

87 •rj m ri.again.
Gen Ga/ticn writes: The old 

joke is as follows: My wife’s 
gone to Italy. Oh. really .- 
Genoa? Well, we sec each other 
from time to time.

Ha>e you ever been invited to 
appear on Desert Island Discs? 
- B D of Birmingham.

Gen Ga/tieri writes: You ask 
the. invader of the Falkland 

if he has ever been 
to make a desert island 

appearance? Mama Mia, the 
Malvinas make Mr Plomlcy’s 
island look like-paradise. It is a 
dreadful place, ihese Falklands, 
with hardly enough electricity 
to plug in a gramophone, hardly 
enough light to read the Bible 
and Shakespeare by, and not 
enough warmth to enjoy any 
luxury. We thought we were 
doing you a favour, taking them 
away like dustmen collecting 
rubbish,. But, as usual, we 
overestimated the British.

oa
1310 ./ nrp11 tmmm14 brt-1

jmi jaqiv15 m It-.--
'ir 5$F

19T20 12117 i
n 1 m;ii 122 23DOWNIs 1 Benefit (4)

2 Steep face (9)
3 Outline (5)
4 Move stealthily (5)
5 Lounge (4)
6 Poison (5)

10 Speed (5)
11 Crude person (5)
12 Verbal 

communicator (9)
13 Toy (4)

24 I ill ; l•fs.
SKi G ‘

;27

3
IR

21 Bccr($)
22- Military cai>(4) 
23 Co\y<3dri«B:

snibn;

14 Minor station (4) 
18 Era (5)
20 Pierce lightly (5)

SOLUTION TO No 17
ACROSS: 1 Scarab 5 Kith 8 Imply 9 Retnal 11 Horn 
15 Amazonian 18 Plod 19 Asterisk 22 Trounce 23'T 
25 Scxily ! btitt
DOWN: 2 CaDer 3 Ray 4 Barbarousnqss-5Xite 6 Thickentfl&fillislD Lash 
12 Brat 14 Pine 15 Amorous'^Sfc$ili7 Skate 20 Ideal 21 Onus 23Tax

mss
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pioneers call it a
a riage they went to 1 ive^ofi 

West point, where they. 
only £200 between thenr anu; 
the company of one btner-. 
family for only part of the ' 
year. They contracted u a. tyad 
case of islanditis — we Jared

The Davidsons have 
name for putting their views 
strongly, as their evidence to 
the visiting Commons foreign 
affairs select eonimittee will 
show when it is published. 
But their case rests on more 
than rhetoric. They settled 
here 11 years ago, and built 
up a thriving market garden 
— just the kind of business 
for which the troops are now 
desperate — on West Point, 
the most isolated westerly 
isthmus of West Falkland, 
with its place names like 
Cape Terrible.

Don, from Inverness, had 
had Falklands postings since 
1062, first as a met oilicer, 
then with the Antartie sur- 
vev. On a later posting to 
New Zealand, he met Mar
garet, an horticultural 
adviser from Wolverhampton. 
Within six months of mar-

adise any more, although 
some people here still are.

• Britain is shoring up a 
very expensive ivory tower 
here. You have to ask your
self whether the way of life 
is worth the trouble it has 
caused Britain, and all the 
deaths. And 1 don’t believe it 
is _ not such a half-formed 
wav of life." Don. who is 43, 
puts in : " The way of life is 
not worth a single death."

Margaret says: “ 1 do not. 
believe this place is going to 
change. It is going to remain 
a go-slow colonial regime — 
a manipulated, small, dying 
population. 1 do not yet 
believe the Foreign Office is 
serious about it. They arc 
talking of bringing in a cou
ple of hundred more people 
lo live. But what this place 
needs isn’t a tonic, it’s dras
tic surgery.”

worrying of reasons, arc los
ing two of the “best and the 
brightest ’’ whom they need 
not only to attract but to 
keep — two of the younger 
pioneers, hard-working, intel
ligent. outspoken (though 
that is not always an asset 
here), resourceful, and, until 
recently, committed.

The Davidsons fought 
through years of stultifi
cation and neglect to build a 
business yielding a net in
come of some £14,000 a year. 
They are leaving because 
they have lost hope in the 
country where their three 
children were born, and with 
which they have links 
stretching back 20 years.

“ The most important thing 
is that since the war we have 
become more realistic,” says 
Margaret, who is 34. “ We 
are not living in a fool's par-

1 From John Ezard 
in Port Stanley
OF ALL the good and bad 
omens that have swirled 
through the Falklands in the 
past few weeks, none has 
caused more private unease 
and sheer sadness than a 
small item of property news: 
the Davidsons are selling 
Harrier House, and going 
back to Britain.

The price, for the islands’ 
second ranking guesthouse at 
a boom time, is known. 
While it will not buy Don 
and Margaret Davidson much 
in the UK, it is a good one 

; locally. But it has evoked re- 
i m ark ably 

which is a measure of the re
spect which exists for the 
Davidsons’s track record.

Instead, there is a sense 
that the Falklands. at a most 
crucial time and for the most

the place." ' . L-
They put up nets to stager 

their seedlings and planfed 
hedges for permanency on 
their rented plot. But jhe 
problems underlying enchant
ment soon began. They 
needed a tractor. They .asked 
the Falkland Islands Goyerty- 
merit to lend them £2,000. 
The Government, in the 
absence of banks the only 
source of loans, refused.

Thev raised £2,500 —
“ almost everything we . had 
in the world” to buy a 
second-hand tractor. It 
turned out to be a dud. They 

Turn to back page, col. 4

little bitching,

i
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Two of the Falkland! phmeers
ave

. I?• 3 ->W •C., \J ^ V*}
disinclines them from shar
ing the confidence of some of 
their neighbours that “Those 
Phantom jets will never go 
away.

m ; t
That is wretched, because j 

the Davidsons, not me, arc j 
people who matter to the 
future. It is a byproduct of j 
the almost inconceivably bad ; 
dissemination (by UK tprms) | 
of written public information ! 
here.

There is a more deeply 
rooted ironv that Davidsons’ 
departure was a frequently 
lamented topic of ‘conversa
tions among the VIPs from 
Britain who swarmed-at Gov
ernment House last month on 
parliamentary visits, .and for 
the anniversary celebrations.
But the only VIP who actu
ally talked to them wts Lord 
Shackleton. who took the 
trouble to call on them. Mar
garet once wrote an official 
report for him on horticul
ture.

The reason for this is 
straightforward. The David- 

arc not on the Govern
ment House invitation list.

At one of our interviews. I 
suggested to them that this 
could not be because of their 
outspokenness. After all. one j 
of our equally outspoken 
mutual acquaintances had re- 

.... cently
A day after talking to Ihe Commissioner, Sir Rex Hunt,

Davidsons I went to report a inl0 SUCh a rage that he re
public meeting at the town portedly stormed out of one or
hall — only the second poli- his own dinner parties. Yet
tical meeting anyone has she is invited back,
organised since the conflict. .. that’s very simple,”
Don was there too. From Margaret says. “ Her husband
some of his questions, 1 real- js a head of department. We,
ised with sadness that 1 in llie eves 0f Government
knew considerably more than j.|0USCi are only cooks.”

, - , . he did about the faiilv lapid »nri inpvitabl.v-because
"W0. have just had „r development that is ,h;\nVe people who iudHe

tncWft/’ says Margaret. We schedule here. I had been Sfh^ subfectiveW is part of
have.lQth aged ten years in free l0 wander around talk- % 'the soul
the^ist ’il years. We arc not ing l0 pcople for three firen^ThlVaildands
hotetes by inclination. weeks. He and Margaret had havc ex^rienced it

TlieW want to,,, return to been immured in a *,ues QVer u*e pasl n years.

lldfevould btfrthcfSft-a sub- 'PeopleJ^ho are aw^ we can build the place 
slantiUl. land stake here. But the nun,up together’ basis. 1 think 
the publicly known, visible ^ Bejrtfre^rS 'we might have stayed.” says !

'S&hSXSL&F' **»• -Bht they didn't.- ,

Continued from page one W,
and after "fivestruggled on.

1 or six years m a d e a stre- 
i cess of this remote place. 

But they were still renting. 
*• We wanted our own piece “We don’t want to put our 
of land to set down mjr j heart and soul into a small- 
roots. All we ever wanted ; holding, and find within five 
was 20 or 30 acres.” iyears that we don't like the

.arssrjsw
SswAirpi 

SasssMssr* wawwarv*
Evefftiiklly they settled for really fjffljpate \ 
the best of a bad lot — a 10- had ,e nIV( ji w-' 

lease on their West think thal.it .nah.

% way of life 
but I don’t

vear
Poimplot.

Their energies 
wliererThe one thing you could 
get in those days was a Gov
ernment House purchase 
loan. They bought a rundown 
Port Stanley place to use as 

^~r town house. Later — but 
" onlv bv the skin of their 

teeth***- they got a £20.000. / 
per t loan lo buy a house 
called*!he Malvinas, with an 
acre'*of vegetable garden. 
Thev -began taking guests to 
help'repay the loan, and in 
their'" hands the business 
grew.

Don puli, m1:'.' 
veloping •iis;;l>o>};h 
or so years a'go, but so many 
people have. left. Even 15 
years ago t here; used lo be 
regular local concerts, but 
there aren’t now.”' The poor 
little place has been over
taken bv the mo4?r*i world 
before ii lias had time to get 
a soul of its own. Margaret 
believes.

,, It was de
culture 40turned else-

sons

the Civildriven

1 The Malvinas was success
ful : long before its post- 
conflict change of name. But 
noii^i.t is perpetually full, 
exacting a 17-hour working 
day from the Davidsons.

I



FALKLAND? BANK
By Our Political Staff

Tlie Standard Chartered 
Bank is to open a branch in 
tV Falklands in July, • Mr 
Malcolm Rifkind. Under-Secre
tary at the Foreign Office, said 
in a Commons written answer 
yesterday. It will fee the first 
branch of a major bank in the . 
islands.
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Argentine churches invite
Briton to discuss peace

By Clifford Longley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent ; A'tA

:v

I two countries over the Falkland 
I Islands would be discussed. 

■7' with the initial hope that each
A wou*d see l^e other’s

%\ \ ||9§| attitude more sympathetically.
7 ' J|||| The British churchmen lak-

$|i|| ing part would probably argue 
JjgEa the view that the rights of the 
p§fa Falkland Islanders had to be 

|Hj defended. Dr Morgan said. The 
Mg Council of Churches in Argen- 
||| tina has consistently main

tained that the Falklands are 
sovereign Argentine territory.

The visit to Argentina is 
likely to be discussed with the 
Vatican when a British Council 
of Churches delegation visits 
Rome later next month at the 
invitation of the Pope. Peace in 

of coming when the lime came, he international relations is the top
item on the agenda

British Council of Dr Morgan, who will also 
It was, he said yesterday. Churches will be proposing to lead that delegation, said it was 

important to the success of the jts Argentine opposite number part of the search for the right 
peace initiative that it should that they should jointly sponsor relationship between the coun- 
not be confined, on the a meeting of church representa- ci 1 and the Roman Catholic 
Argentine side, to the relatively lives in a third country, and Church, and the various items 
small non-Catholic churches in possibly a scries of meetings on the agenda would be 
the country. British Catholic after that. discussed in that light,
support for it would be forth- The differences between the Apart from peace, they are:

marriage: the uniqueness of 
Christianity; how faith is 
received and understood: the 
spirituality of the ecumenical 
movement and the general issue 
of Roman Catholic relations 
with councils of churches.

It is the first such formal 
meeting between a national 
council of churches and the 
various Vatican departments.

The British delegation will 
include the Most Rev Alastair 
Haggart. Primus of the Scottish 
Episcopal Church; the Rt Rev 
John Habgood, the Bishop of 
Durham; Dr Kenneth Greet, 
secretary of the Methodist 
Conference, and the Rt Rev 
Alan Clark, last Roman Cath
olic chairman of the Anglican- 
Roman Catholic International 
Commission.

The statement announcing 
the membership of the del
egation described the visit as an 
opportunity for "all the British 
churches to think through the 
international dimensions of the 
unity which they are seeking.”

TCj

Dr Philip Morgan, a senior ||||f 
British church leader, will visit jgi 
Argentina next month to ar- || 
range a joint study of the || 

between the two 1

■ " •/

it ■
tensions
countries and how they might 
be cased.

Dr Morgan, who is general 
secretary of the British Council / , W-. ^
of Churches, will carry with him Kp||Kfe?;.,/ ''f§||v\ 
a written introduction signed by 
Cardinal Hume, in the hope 
that the Roman Catholic 
leadership in Argentina will 
take part in a meeting.

He has been invited by the 
Consultative Council of 
Churches in Argentina, 
which the Roman Catholic believed.

&

# % A*. A

m

mm
Cardinal Hume: Letter to 

Catholic leadership.

Church is not a member. The

Parents of lost soldiers head for Europe
From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires

Relatives of missing Argen
tine servicemen who fought in 
the Falklands are sending a 
delegation to Europe in search 
of information on their fate.

The delegation, led by Senor 
Isaias Gimenez, believes that 
many servicemen officially 
listed as "disappeared” in the 
fighting, and later described as 
killed in action by the high 
commands of the three forces, 
may still be alive.

The delegation plans to visit 
France, Italy and Spain. It 
hopes to obtain an interview 
with the Pope and, if Britain 
grants its members a visa, will 
seek an audience with Mrs 
Thatcher.

The relatives base their hopes that arc known of his last explained by the Navy and led 
on several theories. Senor mission over the Falklands, and the relatives to hope that the 
Gimenez, for example, believes insists there is no record of him group had survived, and either 
that his son, Miguel Angel being shot down. are now being held as prisoners
Gimenez, the pilot of an Similar hopes are held by by the British, or were rescued 
Argentine Air Force Pucara relatives of 24 Argentine sailors by Soviet of Polish fishing 
fighter, may be held as a hostage in the General Belgrano, which vessels, and have been unable 
by British forces. He speculates was torpedoed and sunk during to make contact, 
that Argentina, in turn, may be the fighting. Most of the crew of The parents have formed a 
holding British servicemen, the Bclgrano who were not group known as Relatives of 
perhaps commandos caught in rescued were first officially Those who Disappeared in the 
Patagonia during the war. described as “disappeared” by Malvinas (Falklands) and say 

-p. .. t- - the Argentine Navy, and last that until now they have not
»»• 1A ,ce r‘rsl reporicd November the High Command had a satisfactory explanation
Migud Angel as missing, announced that they should of the servicemen’s fate, 
mforming his parents that it now be considered officially Officially, the Argentine 
was highly probable that he had dead. Posthumous medals were armed forces maintain that 
died heroically in combat”, awarded to all the crew, except there 

I he father refuses to accept this, for the group of 24 
He has gone over the few details

arc no prisoners or 
undisclosed survivors left from

This decision, never fully the fighting.
If* I-**- -r- a u
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ARGENTINA has landed 
a raiding party on a 
British island off the 
Falkland s, it was 
revealed last night.

The sneaJc/.invaders tore 
down the Union Jack, ran 
up their own national flag 
and then beat a hasty 
retreat.

Britain hit back bv sending 
in troops who destroyed most 
buildings on the uninhabited 
island in case Argentinian 
commandos try to set ud a 
base there.

All that the British have 
left standing are two beacons, 
a refuge hut and the flag 
pole — with the Union Jack 
fluttering back on top.

The junta's hit-and-run raid 
was on the 
dependency of 
the Sandwich

was a gesture of defiance by 
the junta.

But it is a sign that the 
Argentines have no intention 
of leaving alone the British 
territories.

This was underlined in New « 
Delhi yesterday when Argen- W 
tina’s President Revnardo ‘JL 
Bignone pleaded with the 9 
world’s non-aligned nations to 
support his declared intention " 
to seize back the Falklands. 1M

He said that Britain J 
thought the war had settled : 
the issue but “ nothing was 
further from reality."

In the Commons, Mrs 
Thatcher appealed to Presi
dent Reagan not to resume 
arms sales to Argentina until 
the junta has declared a per
manent end of hostilities.

American envov William1 
Middendorf flew to London 
last -night seeking British 
agreement in principle to dis- 
cusicmarfiHth ztheorise*.} bi

By MICHAEL EVANS Defence Correspondent

miles south-east of the 
Falklands.

Thule was the last British 
outpost recaptured by the 
Task Force in the Falklands 
war.

British flag buried under 
rocks. There was no trace of 
Argentines on the island.

So two weeks ago the 
Ariadne.British

under Commander David 
Evans, and the Royal Fleet 
auxiliary Tidespring, on 
patrol round the Falklands. 
were sent to Thule.

Troops were put ashore to 
destroy the old base. Thev 
removed the junta’s blue and 
white flag and restored the 
Union Jack.

The sending of a mini-task 
fhoup to Thule was keot 
quiet. But last night the 
Ministry of Defence con
firmed that the mission took 
place.

frigate

Military chiefs in the Falk
lands have been on full alert 
for months because of Intelli
gence reports of possible 
commando-style strikes.

The Argentinian under
cover operation is believed to 
have been carried out by 
submarine or ice patrol ship.

The raid came to light 
when an RAF Nimrod 
reconnaissance plane from 
Ascension Island spotted 
Argentina's . flag flying in 
place of the Union Jack over

II
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Bigaoae tells non-aligned 

summit Argentina 

will recover Falklands

I*

From Trevor Fishlock, Delhi ; .?

Slisris
Hn RiS dS’neSldC-1 Rcynal- expansion,” and recalled .that operations theatre of the Cold 

3n9 of Arecnl,na sa,d a; Argentina's “just title” to'the War, it will only see greater 
!„^s‘Jmm,t of lhe non-aligned islands had been backed by the deterioration of its international 
movement here yesterday. non-aligned movement:' position and the firm oppo-

Theu- decolonization and He said the. 1.800 Falkland sition of both Latin American 
|31-flUr permanent and islanders were “a colonialist and the non-aligned countries.
and in cresu“remerh d™ implanted through “The return of the islands to
<uiu interests arc st\crt\ dam- torcc by the exploiting power. Arpcrnim nucAf
aged by British colonial pres- Britain he said- had shown a ,g.enliaa IS .a cornrT?°n cause of 
cnee” he assermd , . V ' r »' ‘ , , 3 Latin America which, united.

d • ."c asserted. total lack ol will‘to solve the iias renudiated milimrv
President Bignone blamed sovereignty question and “in- -meression aeainst mv cmintrv” 

Brttatn for fading to respond to comprehensible insensibility" President Bitnone rancludcd* 
Argent.ne offers to negotiate, to the importance it had for the 1 rPsldcnl B'Snone concluded, 
adding that Britain “intends to people of Argentina ,n lts *,na* declaration the
justify its intransigence bv the "The British deiaved diplo non-aligncd summit will back 
supposed logic of recent malic solutions to the conflict Argentina’s “right to have its 
events Last year’s war, he while inducing the Argentine sovereignty over the Malvinas 
said, demonstrated the urgent Government to believe nego- restored through negotiation” 
need .for a political solution to nations were genuinely going and wi!l urgc thal Britain and 
the dispute over ownership. ahead” he said Argentina start talks under UN

“My Government hopes the , The President added that in ausP'ccs- 
Bntish Government will conic spite of international 
to a similar conclusion”. He

* The declaration will say thalopinion
,, , favouring prompt reopening of the interests of the Falkland

aciaca that Argentina and ' negotiations Britain intended to islanders should be considered. 
Britain should stan negotiations consolidate its dominion over It 
as soon as possible, wirh.thd; territories “usurped” 
cooperation of the UnWd Argentina.
in a lions Secretary-General,^ “This policy, with its obvious Malvinas region by the United

fie accused Britain pf intro- dangers, includes the establish- Kingdom.”
AllanfieW“S ArfS^umil TV “ TT bfsc >n lhe • GENEVA: the International 
yesterdav feeln' a” llle8al and arb,lrary Committee of the Red Cross 
»• AXlU„Sr '■ Ta aBainsI (ICRC) in Geneva made a 
zone can no Idhaer he rnnfi Argentine ,cnl1 and military formal request to the Briliish
dent' The United Kingdom! fiTauUufe’Tnd"stetem^ms’ Governmem, >.CSIerday for

so&nMt ass. wwuimi
lzcd British possession of the definitive.

will also condemn the 
from “introduction and maintenance 

of nuclear weapons in the

the fallen. Alan McGregor 
United writes.“If the

P
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column
F.A.C. ON FALKLANDS

Mr Dennis Can a van is Labour M.P. for Stirlingshire West; 
he is also a member of the House of Commons Foreign 
Affairs Committee, who have just visited the Falkland 
FsTands. And guess who else was in the party I I None 
other than Mr Frank'Hooley M.P., who made a significant, 
though not altogether popular, contribution to the 
Foreigri Affairs Committee report on Gibraltar, not so 

iJBhM). The report pfythe visit does not mention whether 
$4$gftiorge Hills also agtjjonipanied the visitors to the Falk
lands as adviser, but / imagine that gentlemen's expertise 
is confined to the question of Spain and Gibraltar, 

nl/jfhat was in fact mentioned, as one of the highlights of 
the visit, was that Mr Canavan, whose majority in me last 
election dwindled from 4844 to 367, nearly came to plows 
with Monsignor Daniel Spragyon OBE, the Catholic parish 
priest of Port Stanley. This was after the M.P. had told 
the official reception committee that Argentina hack more 
right to the islands than Britain, that Mrs Thatcher had 
been responsible for the murder of 300 sailors Oty the 
Belgrano, and that Sir Rex Hunt was an imperialist Sfftish 
down,. Mr Hooley, of dire fame in Gibraltar, intervened 
for good measure to say that there was no future for small 
colonies like Gibraltar, Hong Kong and the Falklandi The 
thirds Labour member Mr Ffoulkes, remarked that the is
lander^', wishes were no’"longer paramount, and anyway 
Britain could no longer afford to maintain a garrison yn the 
co/onyvu

Threat little engenders, of which there are so m 
the.left''wing of British politics, which also produced:#t:.$he 
tmoawars a good proportion of conscientious objectors;

• tftree&primitive and unrepresentative members of the La
bourite ft, of the kind who made it easy for people like 
Nkrumsh, Amin, General Zia, and other b/ookthirsty 
autoamts, to terrorise their countries, and leave a swathe 
of xtevastation and graft behind them. Of the kind to 
whom the forces of law and order are always wrong, and 
the-ytdrrorists always right; the white man always wrong, 
andnthe coloured always right, regardless of the merit$'br 
demerits of his case; even when he deports one million 
Ghanaians, or sends the boat people of Vietnam to their 
death. These are the kind of people who got rid of India 
before it was ready, thereby causing a million riot dSdths; 
wfj&%"liberated" the old Empire and turned it into the 
Third World, and who now consider that the few mall 
redgatfots left in Mercator's projection are soffntyny
expensive embarassments to Britain, and should ___
posed of without delay, regardless of the human rights 
of their inhabitants, or of the unequivocal promises and 
undertakings given them by successive British Govern
ments. ^

It used to be a tacit understanding of conventional 
gent(emanly behaviour that British politician^'? when 
visiting abroad, did hot knock their Government, -nor 
propgpnce on its record or policies. The Labour left, 
howeSrer, make a big thing of despising any kind of high- 
princi'pled and honourable consideration, and have 
dendunced the Prime Minister and her Gover 
murderers, but conveniently neglected to say 
abofii; Galtieri and his band of cut-throats. I 
own Experience of the foreign Affairs Committee, this _ 
is no'‘.surprise, but in the context of British integrity- 
such irresponsible pronouncements, about the falklands 
or about Gibraltar, can only encourage theCAHaimant 
nations; and produce'. -unpleasant situations. &QBut, of 
course, running down their own country is parf of their 
political make-up.
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ff.cnArgentines 

g^raise flag 

iSkm island
" Argentina has made a hit- 
and-run raid on the British 
dependency of Thule, 400 miles 
from the Falklands.

A raiding party landed on 
Thule, part of the Sandwich 
Islands, ripped down the Union 
Flag and hoisted their own flag 
before retreating undetected.

The Ministry of Defence said 
last night: “We are not inclined 
to treat this incident as a serious
indication of Argentina att
empting to re-establish a pres
ence on the dependencies .

discovered on

Wanted! 

Girls to
»

' V'

FalklandThe landing was 
December 19, when men from 
the survey ship HMS Hecate 
visited the tiny, uninhabited 
island and found the Argentine 
flag flying and the Union Flag 
folded and hidden under rocks.

Thule, south-east of ' the 
Falklands, was the last British 
nutpost recaptured m 
Falklands conflict Argentina 
was manning a scientific station
thOn June 20, a partjtf.'from 
HMS Endurance removed all 
Argentine flags and hoisted the 
Union Flag. The Ministry ot 
Defence said that heavy ice 
between June and December 
meant only a submarine or 
polar ship could have carried
the raiders. ,uw

British forces were later sent 
to the island to destroy, ?11 but 

small building “in ,vicw ot 
the possibility that Argentina 
might seek to reoccupy the well- 

. equipped base”, the ministry 
t, said.

y r* o

r
GIRLS are being 

urged to cheer up 
Britain’s soldier 
heroes ... by work
ing in the Falk
lands.

Labour MP Dr John 
Gilbert, who has just 
returned from the 
Islands, says there is 
a distinct lack of 
“marriageable 
women."

And ho thinks the 
answer could be for 
young girls to work 
there.

Dr Gilbert, a former 
defence minister, be
lieves many might be

the

/
?

one

added: “We areA spokesman 
obviouslv not encoyraging a 

* there and -we have
n

1
presence 
taken the necessary steps

Falklands prophecy, page 5
a

i
Lady Hunt . 

furious

attracted to farm 
work, or even serving 
in shops in Port 
Stanley.

He said: "I don't see 
N.afi 

emt loy 
some girls as wen."

FALKLAN D 
governor’s 
Lady wiavis Hunt Is 
furious she did not 
poison' her Juicy orop 
of grapes on the day 
the Argies invaded.

In an interview in 
Woman Magazine she 
says that If she had 
known the troops 
would eat them 'she 
would have1 covered 
th.em in arsenic.

why tho
shouldn't

w i f e,

i

f

A

Li v*



.Next- Gerald Kxutili;knew their besi Jhey
ol liberation and

1&7
have

between a theory

Andrew**-... ' A oiinnins rt’-nite;Argentina, guniuug ta&sss *
<0 £■ « rhe academic debate in far Irom

"* X ^ ihD ON er Many of the measures-taken by
I Lilt/ the team would not hale been

1A> A ^iiV recommended by Milton Friedman.
.. and there were other factors, such as

l STS,-* *nr<T\ hAVS the arms-purchasing spree by the
8 111 Pt 1 11U V ^ armed forces, to take into account.

^ W J But in political terms monetarism
has lost its credibility. ‘ \ .

Now out of otTice and back in 
life (he has a wide ijange ot 

business interests) Marline1/jde Hoz 
faces a host of court cases. A gjoup 
of his advisers have jus\ been 
indicted by a federal jud^e lot 

fulfil the duties of a

as a man

Buenos Abes
Argentina,: monetarism 

become m synonymous with 
I doepesWeccssion experienced
| lb-15. ifed

atir.iciedF the
because of l11'' 
economic Uoj.;trme is 
Marline/ j%v. M0/- 
*Supermit™^/' _ ......
..... ............. b&wrp i'1 ‘>m • '

“Call me Joe .
In reality. 57-veai- 

1lo/ has 
1 department
t m n ei siiN dOO'lucago. noi 
,nipl| of Mil-kill:T;ru'dnuin. die gun) 
,C v, marivS'-ciViliun technocrats
c-mploscd bC-imd.onun.m reg.nuw 
,,, ,i„- sodlfteVn cone- ol 1 ■" »

(hC'second halt ol the

has 
the 

since 
who has 

hostile press 
links with 

Si Jose Alfredo 
old Ftonian. 

• of ihe Argentine

In

the man 
most

the

the largest
in mo.
and the private

becomenothing todemand cheap imports and bank in the country.Filling
unbearably high interest rates

This was the “linancial biock 
could he kept going as 

lone, as new money kept flowing m 
and the lumen deb. 
short-term benehl was the Miong 

• which encouraged Ugcntmo 
massive spending M»ccx

were

private
it entered a liciuiditv crisis.

lib vs closed u Si I roz/.o. 
Mexico, claimed that 

financial aid 
sa n ed

old Marline/ de ( Imago 
now in
)K. was about to receive

. |Vom abroad that would have
s him but the C entral Bank would not

thestuvlied at exile mI'he svslcmnever 
r of 1 conomics. at the 

was he a

public official Specihcally. Uk> arc 
t i .,ul iccuscd ol irregularities in tlye state 

\licr die' BIR. mhc. hank' J\.lkcovcr ol Bunco l.« Mides
companies went hankiupt a x Another case has been Wough
mo.uli- happened: he S > c,n 1^ M;1|,,nc/ lt, H.,, amtolhe. 
tnent was lorxcd to lit v alue I .oiici ils for using the stale oil
In 1 'I.MJ mdaiion was hrmiglu c i>« oimi;am ) <„ nmriilos h-irMeros
bc-lov. daw dignv but m ' /.,v,i/cs |VP!:I in burrow abroad
sh"l buck up and lust sc.u ' bensilv. VI* built up a dijjj «*—-Ui;

Interestingly. some ol' ‘h* mj“' “"iVedtlw'SnoBts. tat t»t the w“f ^X-ieM "c!iT and VPf 
mono,ms duns were pk»***** n„U,„un and m the Vnos, entirely m
disliked by dtr Cbtcugo US' < cess hud managed to The company never received
such uus the Bunco cle Int; vie.; par: of the country s lUl,,ars borrowed in us name, he
^■^"’“Lnffi.uptm'vt^l.ny uppu.lt.US' other detructors hu.e tber

peso
to go on 
abroad.

At home 
built bv buying

wail

financial empires
and selling banks 

Speculation 
millionaires ap- 

t lie 11 
ow II 

houses ol

Xmcrica m
| o'1 Os. OnU one niemb i < 

specialisK. ' Sr :Adollo 
entral BaiVk^piVsideiit 

eroup as a’^hble was msp.ied by 
monetarism and. with a llllU'h c‘ 

>urt cases hanging ovei tbe 
Je I lo/ the 

nstdered 
national

>1 Ins team 
Du. the 

dul But the
companies 

A»ndol
( financing 

tlh then
pea red overnight 
own companies vv 
banks creating massi n ebizaire c« 

lu-ad "I Mai tine/ cauls
Chicago Boys 
the antithesis -ol; ;,U,k
interest

and lal!> of the C hwago 
kcx elementThe rise

Bovs in Argentina is a 
in the countries widei political and
social prog, cssMirthe last 10 >ca,s 
| |u*v are hated .with an mtensm 

imparable only to the w'cdci^ 
tbcN received Irom J huge p . 

ol Ihe population

. initialed b\ a 
to define 

for the

Fro/./o Vet another case 
federal nidge, is in

.ssihle Iceal rc-spuns.hi d.es
massive increase m die loreiBn debt, 
vh.ch o.se from rs.DDdm at die end 

Vs U, lust unde, OU.UUOm now. 
■he cnt.es point on, that unlike 

or Brazil. Argentina got 
debt without growing. 

Hoz has also been 
m ihc sad

P<
r i

who saw
poi lion

Mexico 
heavily into

Martinez, dc 
axx used of "-regularities

arolme the guattc. It iv
molmc click! j nauiial 

fhc official

of icase
.. laimcd that l 
death m l a Plata zoo. 
tus.de,mist is ullesed i» have 

led ihe ft.rade s head and 
u.sen ,1 10 Marline/ de I kv.
Therefore disposim; <>' state properl, 

icaallv. This case mo rs helping I, 
dog up Argentina s slow and

Id,calls sensitive legal system..
I .nullv the Alliance .between in 

important sector ol die armed torts 
,„d the monetarist econotftsts has 
been severed, lor Use Flirt, Ihe 

insisted that the 
programme o( Jose Mariinez.de H0/ 
js the programme ol the armed 
forces". No-one says that any longer. 
In fact. Air Force officers recently 
leaked to the Pr^lhe idea that

here, spe
profitable''lliaiV pi
SNN’.elll W1 odux lion.

the team wasIn lhc ' tiV& K'eais
relalivelv!SrflxHVsslul
classic edJn/imif stabilization p.o- 

■-•Vcdiixim.- the central 
meWtMelix.t bcnctmng lum, 

a net

l in enforcing a tiUHin

gramme.
i tHivcrn.

t record- Higficultmal expu.ts
•| building:1 :vfi‘ »nB^’iani

icscrvH, ’Blitm >1, s J 
I noliev 'of allowing

it'l'-beWrv alued was- begun, 
t he aidf ■w^'s"U) ehcui^rn imports
,ml theV^liSl^rfdrce a reduction m 
domestic inflation, which was still m

lorcigii
t>odeliberate

the A i gent me

peso

military junta

three digbk (lado
bi •’itxvrtfld! XMicumstaiKe v , p

siratciV- (tUffld^^radinilly merrase |a ';Wai In the slums Ol

::^dJSflitfManr/dc ik./ oil-nch Aree"lina
hud cnYfibdWiii a dec-p redorm ol Ihc -* -** millions are living

. financial1, '• svs'lem m mul; ($!$&' -«* b-inrl tn-lTlOUth.

VI
slot up to' record levels, attractingafertsM’ss 1 pnrrs&rswwa

Martinez. de 
imprisoned.

The irony « that they arc 
proposing to I1010* 'tiro **at 

sposition ot the executive power" 
under state of siege regulations 
pending the resolution ol the 

That could lake a

may bc

cb
(above), once seen as 
the country s savioui, 
is universally blamed.x.; court 

NcrV longcases
time..m Vi--
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uipment that nearlyThis is the item ® i

tost u
§s smart and well-made

law. It lets water in and doesn t
dry out. Is a result, a First World War malady,

99“lr®iii)@h F©@t €9

investigate
were sent into action
iinprop0r ly sh@dc- □ □ □
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Ronald Payne investigates how Trench Foot became 
i troops were so poorly shod that an epidemic in the Falklands. The British 

were reduced to robbing boots from Argentinian bodiessome

SCANDAL OF
RMY BOOT

2 -i - ~ ia^BsjggHB
RENCH FOOT is a nasty bags over their boots or the plastic ! Argentinian bodies It was a matter

W gangrenous ailiiction over-boots that come with their of permanent irritation to the British
JH Ticimed m tne First V or.a nuclear fall-out suits—hardly ideal

War and caused by equipment for infantry fighting.
Pro*on9ea exposure o: the The most sharnma fact ol all is 
feet to damp and cold 

symptoms are an .alternoting mix
ture ol numbness and tir.g.mg pain.
Unlike frostbite which n 
ways resembles, the condition 
reversible, but if the 
removed the pair, gets steadily 
worse until it becomes excruciat
ing that sufferers can barely walk 
let alone fight

A little-known fact about the 
Falklands campaign is that if the 
war had continued for just a short 
time longer, trench ioot might have 
cost Britain her chance of victory.

By the time the final assaults 
were made between 40 and 50 
had been taken permanently out of 
the war because of trench foot and 
sent back to the Red Cross ship 
Uganda. But according to medical 
sources that was just the tip of the 
iceberg. As many as half of all

beef-producing Argentina 
short of is leather) but they

men *ey yomped or tabbed better designed too. The Arqen- 
across the halklands bogs to know tinian boots were calf-high and had 

. - , . tnsir opponents had better boots a Iona sealed-in lonmip r*f cnft
Ihat many of our troops finished !he ! than they. Not only were they made leathe? „ ° .
bootsF9?ohbTta °f be"er ma,enals (lhe one lhin9 seeping through the lace-holes. The

sole, a thick but flexible sandwich 
of leather and rubber, was properly 
stitched and storm-welted,

! moulded, to the uppers.
One Marine sergeant who retur

ned home wearing the Argentinian 
boots photographed opposite said: 
'T didn't like taking the boots off a 
corpse. But he didn't need them any 
more and I could see that at least 
they would keep the water out and 
were about the right size."

To give our soldiers boots of 
equivalent quality to the Argen 
timans" would certainly cost much 
more than the £15 to £16 per pair 
that the Ministry of Defence ap
parently pays for bulk supplies of 
the mass-produced British boot. Bui 
the cheap method of manufacture 
— forced by successive defence 
cuts — was shown by the Falk
lands experience to have been a 
false economy.

isn t 
were

p
itsI

iS
notcause is not

men

Eour
combat troops were believed to be 
suffering to some degree from 
trench foot and the number requir
ing medical help was mutiplying 
daily. The courage of the troops 
meant that many fought on uncom
plainingly even m pain. Some 
hardened paras and commandos 
sent to the Uganda were said to be 
near to tears at the frustration of 1 fc- 
being invalided out of the war for fc-r. 
this undignified reason.

Now as experts examine the 
1 lessons of the war one of the things 
I under scrutiny, along with elec

tronic systems and sophisticated 
weaponry, is that humble item of 

i equipment—the British army boot.
Or, to be precise, a re-evaluation 

j is taking place of the ‘Boot, Ankle,
! Direct Moulded Sole. General 

Service."
Some disturbing facts have emer

ged from the reports of combatants.
Most of our fighting men were, it 

I turned out, even less well-shod 
than the accompanying journalists, 
most of whom were wearing 
ordinary weekend walking or 
climbing boots. Some of the troops 
were reduced to wearing plastic

he boot worn by most of 
our troops in the Falk
lands was different from 
the one remembered from 
wartime or national ser
vice — the old "am

munition boot". That was the 
! military equivalent of the working 
j man s boot, with a thick, stitched, 
1 leather sole, and metal plates on 
1 the toe and heel. Millions of 

servicemen in two world wars had 
i marched on those boots through 
j Europe. Africa. Arabia and Asia, 
| battledress trousers secured to 
I them by webbing gaiters. The 

gaiters had to be blancoed 
millions of man-hours

Tft

%

and i
ii-,. . , were spent
| polishing the boots to a vitreous 

glaze. But at least the polish kept 
them more or less waterproof and 
the traditional leather construction 
allowed the feet to "breathe" 
dry out between the puddles.

I , There were drawbacks even 
then. Many a British Tommy looked 
enviously at the American high-len 
combat boots and even at Nazi 
jackboots, which appeared to keen 
out the weather better than gaiter? 
and were far less trouble. And th* 
stout soles of the ammunition bool 

so inflexible that even a 
weekend rambler would turn hit 
nose up at them.

and

Flashback to the mud of World 
War 1, (top,) where Trench 
Foot was endemic. Below: Foot 

1 inspection in the Falklands—a 
rare opportunity to take off 
boots

were
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INTOBAnLEIN
1 PLASTIC BAGS

The British Commandos on

After dayS °f yomp'ng’ they’ve*6112
fw:’;- s* over-boots that belong to their

\:%Ajr “Noddy suits”, intended for use

wuSSf^

Mount Harriet (left) are being
briefed for the final assault.

been reduced to lacing plastic
around their boots in an attempt
to stop more water creeping in.
Some are wearing the plastic

%: ' V against nuclear fall-out andMil; chemical warfare. The standard-
issue DMS ankle boot (above and
front cover) lets in water through

/ the lace openings and over the 
1 top. Even worse, its moulded sole
% and the low absorbency of its 
; leather-board insole allow water 
£ and sweat no means of escape

V
AJtOEHTlMIAk BOOT
3 Inches higher than
the British DMS ankle

AT LEAST THEIR
FEET WERE DRY
Cheap labour and an abundance £| 
°f leather meant that the Argen- ■
tinian troops — like the 
Prisoner-or-war above — were
very well shod. British experts 
estimate that the Argentinian 
boot (shown in detail, right) 
would cost £50 a pair to make 
here, three times the cost of the
British boot



Doctors encouraged them to dry 
out their feet wherever possible 
and they used hot air blowers from 
field hospitals to restore circulation. 
Both Paras and Marines evolved a 
rota system so that even in outposts 
men could take turns in removing 
one boot at a time in sequence to 
dry out without losing operational 
strength. In a surprise attack one 
boot was better than none at all.

But an epidemic of further cases 
began to occur as other troops 
yomped and tabbed across the 
north of the island to the heights 
above Stanley ready for the final 
assault. This was a serious worry 
for General Moore who had few 
enough troops at his disposal, 
especially when many others were 
suffering from dysentery through 
melting dirty snow for use with 
their dry ration packs. The two 
articles upon which the army 
traditionally marches, its boots and 
its stomach, had both gone wrong. 
Those who had to be helicoptered 
to Uganda, were permanently lost 
to the campaign because according 
to the rules of the Geneva Conven
tion they were in Red Cross 
territory and forbidden to return.

The proof of the failure of the 
DMS ankle boots is that some units 
lucky enough to have higher boots 
of different design fared much 
better. For instance, 45 Commando 
Royal Marines suffered less be
cause many of them were wearing 
a higher, more waterproof issue 
boot called the Cairngorm, or the 
Greenlander. They had served with 
Nato forces in Norway and their 
boots were designed to be worn 
with spats to keep out snow.

Paratroops had a consignment of 
brand-new Cairngorms with them 
when they went ashore. But it was 
decided not to use them because 
there had been no time to fit them 
and wear them in.

The SAS and their Royal Marine 
equivalents in the SBS make a bit of 
a fetish of special equipment. They 
have devised their own belts and 
webbing with many, no doubt 
useful, attachments which make 
them look like walking Swiss army 
knives. Not surprisingly, they also 
had some pretty fancy boots 
designed in Sweden, waterproof, 
insulated, and made of thicker 
leather. As a result they were 
untroubled by trench foot.

As always in the British Army, 
there were individualists who 
thought in advance and looked 
after their own needs. A Paratroop 
officer reported that he had march
ed in comfort wearing a second
hand pair of German army lace-up 
boots bought at a war surplus shop 
in Aldershot for £12.

"The question of boots is a long- 
running saga," said Major-General 
Robert Wall, former chief of staff, 
Royal Marines. "There were al
ways endless internal arguments 
about what sort of sole and how 
waterproof they should be. The 
final product has to be suitable for 
all sorts of climatic conditions".

It is not easy to resolve

With the coming of the profes
sional army of the '60s it was felt 
that a new all-purpose boot was 
required. Only the Guards stuck to 
the old ammunition boots: their 
metal plates made them better for 
ceremonial drill. Many a battle- 
scarred old veteran regretted their 
passing. General Sir Jeremy Moore, 
who became our commander in the 
Falklands, said: "There was a lot to 
be said for the old ammunition 
boots even though you did have to 
stand with them in a bucket of 
water to coax them into shape."

The traditionalists got their way 
to the extent that the new all
purpose boot was only, ankle-high 
— the Ministry of Defence did not 
want our peacetime army to de
velop a jackboots image. But partly 
for flexibility, and partly, one 
suspects, to cut down cost, the new 
boot was not stitched, but had a 
solid rubber sole, heat moulded to 
the uppers — the direct moulded 

or DMS in military shorthand. 
^Pne gaiter went out of service to 
be replaced with puttees, strips of 
tightly-bound khaki material be
loved of the old British Indian 
Army, wound round the top of the 
boots. Jolly useful stuff as emer
gency bandages, according to 
military conservatives.

The DMS was the notorious boot 
in which the troops slogged 
through the wet peat of the 
Falklands with gunge slipping in at 
ankle level and water penetrating 
the lace-holes. The troops cheer
fully described them as LPCs — 
Leather Personnel Carriers — in 
fond memory of the APCs, the 
armoured personnel carriers, 
which were conspicuous by their 
absence for the first time in modern 
warfare.

I
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hiih ven in the- first days 
ashore at San Carlos Bay, 
the DMS boot was found 
wanting. As Marines and 
Paras waded ashore from 
their landing craft, their 

socks soaked up the salt water. 
Even when the soldiers managed 
to take off their boots, it was an 
impossible task to dry out the socks 
properly because thP splf seemed 
to retain the moisture. And once the 
boots were wet inside, the imper
vious rubber soles meant that they 
wouldn't dry out either — unlike 
old-fashioned leather they wouldn't 
"breathe".

The first cases of trench foot—a 
malady which sounds like a bad 
joke left over from faraway Flan
ders in 1916 — occurred within a 
day or two of the landing.

The men of 2 Para who fought at 
Goose Green were constantly in 
action for between 48 and 72 hours 
at a stretch with no chance of 
taking off their soaked boots so as 
to dry out socks and feet. As a result 
no fewer than 30 of them went 
down with trench foot. Fortunately 
after their hard-won victory they 
were able to take things easy for a 
while, and by the time they went 
into action on Wireless Hill all 
except two of the original casual
ties had recovered.
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19 -m the argument about water
proof boots. The more impervious to 
water a boot is made, either with 
chemicals or the insertion of plastic 
materials, the more the foot sweats 
and the more difficult it is for damp 
to dry out. There are still plenty of 
soldiers to speak up for the jungle 
boot with high canvas uppers 
which was worn in Malaysia. It lets 
water in but it dries out fast.

he Falklands campaign 
was by no means the first 
experience of the British 
army with boot trouble.
The boots worn by the 
army of Sir John Moore in 

1809 literally fell to pieces as they 
retreated across the wintry moun
tains of northern Spain pursued by 
Napoleon's armies. In those days ; £ 
soldiers had to buy their own boots 1 | 
from contractors at six shillings and § 
sixpence a pair. The bootmakers § 
made no distinction between left R 
foot and right foot boots, and to 
make them wear evenly soldiers 
wore them on alternate feet each 
day.

THE BOOT THAT
CAME TOO LATE
Our new high-leg combat boot 
(below) which had been manu
factured before the Falklands The time-honoured ammunition
campaign but not issued. Wafer- boot. If had a stout leather sole, Jk
proofing is improved, but direct- riveted, screwed and stitched, 
moulded sole, cheap leather- reinforced with metal plates 
board insole and scant lining and cutlans, and an absorbent 
make it insufficiently sweat- leather insole. Many soldiers

regretted its passingabsorbent, say some experts

FULL BELLOWS TONGUE
and high leg cuts the
risk of water spilling in
DIRECT MOULDED SOLE
orthodox construction1 from two densities of
rubber, virtually
identical to (e.g.)
civilian “Tuf” boots

-When Brunei, the great 
19th-century engineer, saw the 
defeated army from Corunna dis- 

| embarking at Portsmouth he was so 
horrified with the state of the 
soldiers' feet bandaged in rags that 
he made an immediate study, 
patented a new boot and became 
supplier of it to the British army.

Nowadays endless committees of 
senior officers try to reach a 
consensus on footwear require
ments. The project is then handed 
over to the Stores and Clothing 
Research and Development Estab
lishment run by the Ministry of 
Defence at Colchester. It is staffed 
partly by civilians and partly by 
soldiers. Conscious that once a new 
boot is approved orders will go out 
for up to 200,000 pairs a year, they 
move with great circumspection.

The irony is that after seven 
years of research a new and more 
suitable boot, known in army- 
speak as "Boot. Combat, High Leg, 
DMS" had been developed and 
was ready to go into service before 
the Falklands campaign began. In 
fact, by January 1982 the Army had 
already taken delivery of 126,000 
pairs, but had not got round to 
issuing them to the troops. Only 
now, alter the fighting has finished 
are they being tried out by garrison 
units in the Falklands.

The official specification for the 
new model describes it as "a high- 
leg boot of a Derby no-cap design 
with full bellows tongue and direct 
moulded sole construction. The 
upper leather has a high degree of 
water resistance and details of 
manufacture impart water resis
tance properties to the finished 
boot".

At first glance the combat high 
boots with their moulded rubber 
soles look as if they could be even 
sweatier than the DMS ankle boot, 
but they will certainly be less likely 
to let water in. They are about the 
same height in the leg as the 
Argentinian boot and the "bellows 
tongue" is fixed all the way up the

ggg*
WELT described in
MOD specification as
“mock storm welt” - in
factjustabeadof

LINING vegetable- - vulcanised rubber^ 
tanned leather vamp ^
lining, the only
moisture-absorbent
feature of the boot.
Experts would prefer a
full leather counter-

-■ • '%lining

excluding tongues, are to be full 
grain or lightly corrected black side 
leather, water resistant, complying 
with DEF STAN 83-2/2 for footwear 
with hot moulded-on soles. The 
leather may be given a light hair- 
cellprint."

before the end of January 1982. as 
were orders from other companies.

When the Falklands war started, 
the Ministry placed a quick order 
for a further 29,000 pairs. But by the 
time the new-style boots had 
filtered through the system to the 
Falklands the fighting had ended.

All of which is scant comfort to 
our troops who suffered unneces
sary pain in the Falklands. But at 
least the military doctors now know 
a good deal more than they did 
about trench foot. Last month its 
prevention was an important 
theme at a two-day conference of 
the Royal Society of Medicine on 
the lessons of the Falklands cam
paign. A first, if minor, measure has 
been taken by increasing the wool 
content in the army sock.

Meanwhile the debate will cer
tainly go on about the ideal army 
boot. Last thought to General Sir 
Jeremy Moore: "You'll never get the 
perfect boot until you can breed the 
perfect cow." •

opening to guard against seepage 
through the lace-holes.

One of the main manufacturers of 
the high leg and previous army 
boots is G. B. Britton Ltd of 
Kingswood, Bristol, which also 
makes industrial footwear. No 
blame attaches to the manufacturer 
for design shortcomings in boots— 
the design is specified by the 
Ministry of Defence. The managing 
director, David Smith, describes 
what is involved in getting a 
contract.

Companies are asked to make a 
few prototype pairs, then a batch of 
perhaps 200 pairs for trial on troops.

Eventually, after trials and com
ments, the SCRDE issues a 
specification and invites various 
footwear manufacturers to submit 
tenders. The specification for the 
new combat high boot runs to nine 
pages and goes into great detail 
about materials and production.

A typical technical passage 
reads: r'Upper Leather. (1) Outsides,

he manufacturer has to 
calculate his production 
costs carefully — for ex
ample Britton's had to 
make a capital invest
ment in moulds and lasts 

of £100,000 in order to make combat 
high boots. They also know that the 
MoD allocates orders strictly on 
quoted prices so that competition is 
keen.

For combat high boots Britton Ltd 
got an initial order for 28,000 pairs 
to be produced in 11 different sizes 
each with three separate fittings- 
broad. medium and narrow. The 
sizes, worked out on a special 
military scale, go up to one big 
enough for a recruit with size 13 
feet. The boots were delivered

T
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eith, South Georgia,SOUTH ATLANTIC VICTORY without immigration formalities, 
v unlikely setting for an interna- Moreover, the reindeer on which 
M3 tional incident. Many people

was an

the Argentines had dined
had never even heard of it. South protected species.
Georgia—a British dependency 
administered by the Falkland Islands,
800 miles to the north-west—is about The Britons then left, to return to
100 miles long, 20 miles wide, and the Survey’s base at Grytviken, 20 

[ M?ns*sts a jaS&ecl mountain range miles eastward along the coast.
\ faring 10,000 feet from the stormy 

-"South Atlantic.

were aBY DAVID MOLLER
“Finally,” said Edwards, “that flag 

must come down.”When Argentina invaded the Falkland Islands last year, the 
Commonwealth Secretary-General, Shridath Ramphal, observed: 
“Aggression in any part of the world is a crime against the whole 
world.” He praised Britain’s martial response to the invasion as “ 
service to the world community."

For Britain herself, the Falklands campaign meant 
important—even surprising—rediscovery of the true strength of 
the country’s resolve when freedom is in peril. Within days of the 
Argentine attack, one of the largest naval Task Forces since the 
Second World War was sent 8,000 miles—arguably the longest 
supply line in military history.

For Britain’s fighting men, often outnumbered, the conflict 
became a supreme test of weaponry and heroic courage. And for 
servicemen's families at home, the Falklands will be remembered 
ever more as a long anxiety of waiting and hoping.

David Moller, a Reader's Digest Roving Editor, has interviewed 
not only scores of servicemen and their families, but also 
Falklanders. These vignettes form a unique, intensely human 
insight into the hard-won campaign which stirred the hearts 
of the nation.

Ia
The Bahia Buen Saceso sailed four 

days later but 12 of the scrap mer
uit)1 has been virtually deserted chants stayed behind. In Argentina’s 

since its whaling station was aban- capital, Buenos Aires, the British 
doned in 1964. It is a rat-infested Ambassador delivered a strong note 
cluster of corrugated-iron and of protest to the Foreign Ministry 
wooden buildings huddled on the about the presence of illegal immi- 
island s northern shore. Winds howl grants on British sovereign territory, 
inconstantly from Antarctica. Leith, South Georgia,

On March 18, 1982, the 3,100-ton firmly on the map.
Bahia Buen Suceso, an Argentine 
Navy supply ship, sailed into this

i

4 was now
i

For decades the international com- 
forlom scene. Some 40 commandos plexities of Falklands history have 
disembarked with 40 scruffy-looking brought looks of weary anguish to 
Argentinian scrap-metal merchants Foreign Office faces. In 1690 an 
who had come to salvage the whaling English sea captain, John Strong of 
station s equipment. Plymouth, became the first recorded

They ran the blue and white Argen- man to land on these treeless, 
tinian flag up a pole, sang their windswept islands. He named the strip 
national anthem (“Let us live crowned of water separating East and West 
by glory/Or swear with glory to Falkland, the two main islands, 
“?”) and went off to shoot the local “Falkland Sound” in honour of Vis- 

reindeer. count Falkland, the naval Treasurer.
The French and British established 

bearded, 35-year-old Briton, arrived garrisons, the British withdrawing 
with three other members of the Brit- in 1774 after a clash with Spaniards 
ish Antarctic Survey for a routine who had bought a French settle- 
check on stores kept at Leith for the ment. By this time the British were 
Survey’s visiting scientists. Declin- calling the whole starburst of some 
ing a meal of venison stew, Edwards 200 islands the Falklands; the 
told the Argentines’ commander that French settlers knew them as Les 
he and his party had landed illegally Isles Malouines (the original

1

& *

Next day Trefor Edwards, a tall.

name
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military airfields. The Argentine fleet 
was at sea—ostensibly for joint exer
cises with the Uruguayan Navy.

That night. President Galtieri 
exulted to his cabinet: ‘'Gentlemen, 
in a matter of days the Malvinas will 
be ours.”

February

illegal presence on South Georgia, he 
informed bluntly that the 

were on Argentine territory.

Buenos Aires: March 30. It was 
Argentina’s worst riot in six years o! 
military dictatorship. Despite nearly 
2,000 arrests, and mounted police 
forcing their way into the crowds 
lashing out with short leather whip^^J 
thousands more protesters poured 
to the streets. Stung by an annual 
inflation rate of some 130 per cent, 
with 13 per cent of the workforce 
unemployed, they chanted: “Argen
tina . . . Freedom . . . The military 
dictatorship is coming to an end ”

Pacing his ornate study in the 
presidential palace, the Casa Rosada, 
General Leopoldo Galtieri did not 
seem unduly concerned. An imposing 
man of six foot two, with a mane 
of white hair and piercing blue eyes, 
he had been president for only four 
months, contriving to be leader of 
the three-man ruling junta yet remain 
army Commander-in-Chief.

Galtieri judged that Argentina’s 
basic problem was morale: a lack 
of national self-confidence. As he

SOUTH ATLANTIC VICTORYREADER S DIGEST
Between the bursts of gunfire out

side, voices called out in Spanish- 
accented English: “Mr Hunt, come 
out and surrender.” A British marine 
yelled back, “Mr Hunt does not 
surrender. ”

As a line of armoured personnel 
carriers approached Stanley, another 
section of marines opened fire with 
anti-tank missiles.

The leading carrier spewed out 
biack smoke. No one came out of it. 
Meanwhile, the attack on Govern
ment House grew steadily fiercer. 
Major Norman, joining the Governor 
under his desk, reported, “With the 
guns they’ve got they could reduce 
this building to rubble. But we’re 
quite prepared to fight if that's what 
you want.”

After considering the situation, 
Hunt telephoned an Argentine nation
al he knew: the local representative of 
the Argentine airline, LADE. “It’s 
time we called a truce,” said Hunt. 
“Tell the Argentine commander I 
want to talk.” At 9.35am he ordered 
the Royal Marines to lay down their 
arms.

On meeting General Manuel Gar
cia, the Falklands’ new military gov
ernor, Hunt ignored the Argentine’s 
outstretched hand. The general 
spluttered that Hunt was being un- 
gentlemanly. Hunt retorted: “It is 
uncivilized of you to invade my 
country. 1 order you and all your 
troops to leave.”

It was Hunt who had to leave that 
same day. But before being driven to 
Stanley airport with his wife Mavis

of their home port, St Malo), which 
later became Las Islas Malvinas to menwas
the Spanish.

In 1828 the newly independent 
ex-Spanish Government in Buenos 
Aires established a settlement which 
the American warship Lexington 
destroyed because the inhabitants 
attacked US seal hunters. Then five 
years later the British occupied East 
and West Falkland—total area: 4.700 

miles—and have ruled the

^ More Uninvited Guests
after4am on April 2, the quiet 

the Falklands night was broken 
by the steady elop-clop-clop of heli
copter rotor blades as 120 Argentine 
commandos, clad in dark green com
bat denims, were deposited at Mullet 
Creek, two miles south of the Falk
lands’ capital, Stanley. Then five 
Argentine warships sent the first of 
2,000 troops ashore in Port Stanley. 
To oppose them, there were just 66 
Royal Marines and 12 sailors who had 
remained on the island when the naval 
ice patrol ship Endurance sailed for 
South Georgia.

By 6am Government House was 
almost surrounded. From the house 
and the meagre protection of rocks 
and trees in its garden some 40 of the 
marines, commanded by 38-year-old 
Major Mike Norman, tried to hold 

/f^ack the enemy. As Argentine auto- 
-.natic fire shattered the windows of 
the wood and brick building, every
one inside was obliged to crawl round 
on hands and knees. The stocky, 
55-year-old Governor, Rex Hunt, an 
ex-Spitfire pilot, sat under his desk, 
calmly telephoning to the radio 
station a running commentary on the 
battle. It was simultaneously broad
cast to the 1,800 islanders.

on
square
Falklands as a British colony ever 
since, continually refuting Argen
tina's claim to ownership. On three 
occasions since 1947 Britain has 
urged the Argentines to test their 
claim to the Falklands in the Inter
national Court of Justice at The 
Hague. Each time, the Argentine 
Government rejected the idea.

As recently as last February, 
Foreign Office Minister of State 
Richard Luce was discussing the 
Falklands' future with Argentina’s 
Deputy Foreign Minister, Enrique 
Ros, in New York. Luce, like all his 
predecessors in previous talks, in
sisted that any constitutional change 
must depend on the Falklanders’ 
wishes—but he didn’t dismiss out of

1

frequently reminded colleagues: “W^J 
want a great country.” But how t<^hand the Argentinian suggestion of a 

“negotiating commission” to discuss 
sovereignty.

Enrique Ros’s eyes shone with 
anticipation. Maybe this was a 
breakthrough at last. But his govern
ment in Buenos Aires were impatient 
for immediate action. When the Brit
ish Ambassador delivered his note 
protesting at the scrap merchants’

achieve that greatness? What master
stroke would set Argentine hearts 
afire with patriotism?

Unknown to the mob outside the 
palace, moves were already afoot to 
right the tale of alleged territorial 
injustice which was drummed into 
every Argentine schoolchild. Com
mandos were mustering secretly at
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1983
that had been on a firing exercise in 
the Mediterranean. The 4,100-ton 
destroyer Sheffield, for example, had 
been due back in Portsmouth on April 
6. Chief Petty Officer John Strange, a 
quiet, 38-vear-old specialist mech
anic, longed to see his wife Hannah 
and daughters Charleen, 10. and 

But like others on

SOUTH ATLANTIC VICTORYFebruary

waved fleets off to war. In the pale 
spring sunshine the crowds sang Rule 
Britannia and waved Union Jacks. 
More subdued were those who had 
hugged husbands, 
goodbye. Blue-overalled dockyard 
workers hoisted a banner: “Come 
back safely.”

Only two hours out at sea, the£ 
Invincible's helicopter pilots begai^J 
honing their skills of taking off and ~ 
landing on a moving deck. Vertical 
take-off Harriers made simulated 
combat runs.

On April 7, after one of the fastest , 
most complex troop and cargo
loading operations in British naval 
history, the Royal Fleet Auxiliary 
vessel Stromness sailed from Ports
mouth with 429 Royal Marines on 
board and 2,750 tons of stores, in
cluding food, ammunition and a port
able airstrip. She was followed two 
days later by the requisitioned 
45,000-ton cruise liner Canberra, 
which had been hastily divested of 
luxuries like chandeliers and palm 
trees. Hardboard sheets protected the 
ship's carpeting from the heavy boots 
of 2,000 “Paras” and Royal Marines.

As the vessels steamed on thei£ 
three-week journey south, refuelling 
and revictualling half-way at Ascen
sion Island, 4,000 miles from the 
Falklands, the Task Force swelled to a 
motley fleet of 100: not only warships 
and troop transports but also requisi
tioned oil tankers, container ships, 
roll-on roll-off ferries, trawlers and 
even tugs. From Gibraltar 
Royal Navy frigates and destroyers

READER'S DIGEST
Special Air Service men, landed on 
the island to help plan the attack on 
Argentine-occupied Grytviken. Now 
a fresh reconnaissance team of 16 
SAS were to be put ashore from 
Antrim—and once more the recapture 
of South Georgia suffered a set-back. 
When the five SAS rubber dinghies 
had been lowered into the black, 
heaving water, two of the outboard 
engines refused to start. One three- 
man SAS team was rescued from the 
open sea by helicopter the following 
morning. The team in the other 
stricken dinghy scrambled ashore and 
lay low until three days later.

Far more disturbing was an Intelli
gence report that an Argentine sub
marine might be in the area. Antrim, 
Plymouth and the unarmed Ticle- 
spring at once withdrew to sea. 
Some hours later, as the ships moved 
in again towards South Georgia, their 
radar-equipped helicopters began 
to scour the waters.

Finally at 9am on April 25, a 
Wessex 3 spotted the submarine Sante 
Fe six miles off Grytviken and im
mediately attacked with two depth 
charges. Trailing oil from her conning 
tower, and pursued by a swarm of 
helicopters firing rockets, the sub
marine limped to Grytviken harbour, 
where she had earlier landed 40 
Argentine commandos. Now her 
crew of 74 streamed ashore.

At this point the Royal Marine 
commander, 39-year-old Major Guy 
Sheridan, had a daring inspiration. 
Why not attack the Argentines while 
they were still demoralized? The plan

and 17-year-old son Tony, to board an 
Argentine plane for neutral Uruguay 
as the start of their return to Britain, 
Hunt displayed one last act of 
defiance. He put on full ceremonial 
uniform, complete with sword, white 
plumed hat and the Cross of St 
Michael and St George.

Major Norman and the captured 
Royal Marines immediately followed 
him to Uruguay in a Hercules trans
port plane. They had fired 6,462 
rounds, killing an estimated five 
Argentinians and wounding 17 at a 
cost of no casualties to themselves.

The Marines cherished one mem
ory from an otherwise grim day. 
When the Argentine invaders were 
raising their flag outside Government 
House, a sudden gust of wind had 
snapped the rope and hurled the flag 
to the ground.

fathers, sons

Tfcauline, 6.
\ Jt&effieUL Strange shrugged philo
sophically. Maybe, after 18 years in 
the Navy, he would at last be doing 
the job he was trained and paid for.

Defence Secretary John Nott 
announced in the House of Commons 
the setting up of a 200-mile exclusion 
zone around the Falklands. From 
midnight on April 12, any Argen
tine naval ship found within that 
area would be liable to attack. Yet 
troops exercising on sun-drenched 
decks as the Task Force steamed 
into the tropics found it hard to be
lieve that even this latest move 
meant war. Journalists who sailed on 
board Canberra had run a sweepstake 
on the likeliest date that the Falk
lands crisis would blow over and the 
Task Force be recalled home. The 
most pessimistic bet: May 25.

Lightning Landing
Just after midnight on April 23 the 

Royal Navy destroyer Antrim and 
the frigate Plymouth crept close to 
South Georgia’s northern shore. Near 
by waited the fleet auxiliary Tide
spring with 100 marines on board.

The previous day, swirling snow 
whipped by 100 mph winds had en
forced the helicopter rescue of 16

“Rule Britannia”
While diplomats in London, 

Buenos Aires and New York sought a 
peaceful solution to the invasion, 
Britain dispatched a Task Force to 
retake the Falklands by military 
means if necessary. At 10am on April 
5, tugs at Portsmouth nudged the 
19.500-ton carrier Invincible from her 
moorings. Then the 28,700-ton air
craft carrier Hermes, flagship of 
Rear-Admiral John “Sandy” Wood
ward, the Task Force commander, 
was slipping past cheering crowds 
at Portsmouth Point, Southsea 
sea front and at the fortifications 
in Old Portsmouth—vantage points 
from which for centuries Britons have

came nine
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inform Her Majesty that the White 

• Ensign flies alongside the Union Jack 
at Grytviken, South Georgia.”

In his personal diary Sheridan 
noted: “A nice day.”

i grass airfield at Green Patch, in the 
hope that at least one Argentine plane 
would plough into a bog. Then, roam
ing the hills near Port Louis and 
Berkeley Sound, he noted Argentine 
artillery sites, observation points, 
troop strengths and helicopter 
movements.

Awaking on Long Island Moun
tain, he listened carefully to the early 
morning sounds. The sudden honking 
of wild geese, or the running of sheep, 
could often signal the approach of 
Argentine patrols. But in the damp, 
grey mist, all was quiet. Peck, by 
now a begrimed, bedraggled figure, 
rolled up his sleeping-bag and kept 
heading west.

United Nations in New York her _had but one—massive—disadvan
tage. Tidespring with her 100 marines claim to the Falklands—the shells

were deliberately kept 800 yards fromwas by now 200 miles out to sea.
There were, however, 19 SAS on the Argentine positions. But, ex-

Antrim, plus the ship’s usual com- ploding against the cavernous back-
plement of ten marines. Jotting fig- drop of mountains, they produced a
ures on a pad, Sheridan added his thunderous, echoing roar,
own headquarters group, a sprinkling 
of other commandos and two naval view the British troops, bristling with 
gun support parties. In all, he could 
land 75 men. The Argentines were 
thought to number about 140.

Falkland Pimpernel
April 30. Terry Peck, a dark- 

,paired Falklander aged 44, awoke 
i the bare slopes of Long Island 
^fountain, on the north-east coast 

of East Falkland, and had to crack 
ice to open the zip on his sleeping- 
bag. The islands’ former police 
chief was now a fugitive from the 
enemy.

In Stanley, where some islanders 
used to think that Argentine rule 
might be acceptable, he had seen what 
Argentine occupation really meant. 
Families were summarily evicted 
from their homes to make way for 
Argentine officers. Armoured person
nel carriers simply drove through 
fences and across gardens.

Peck photographed enemy radar, 
missile and artillery sites, and smug
gled out the film, plus a sketch-map of 
the capital showing houses occupied 
by the military, with an Irish teacher 

Reaving the islands. When the Argen
tines started digging up the police- 

station garden, where Peck had buried 
confidential documents, he decided it 
was time to “thin out into the hills.”

Borrowing a 100 cc motorcycle and 
living on food from friends in isolated 
farmhouses, he puttered along the 
peat track west towards Darwin and 
Goose Green. In thick fog he 
realigned the runway markings on the

1
Argentine binoculars were raised to

*
rifles, machine-guns, mortars, anti^ 
tank missiles and grenades, advanc
ing down the hill towards them. Three 

“It was a gamble, but a risk worth large white flags appeared before a
shot was fired. As the SAS sped to 

While helicopters ferried the hoist the Union Jack, an Argentine
scratch assault force to a coastal officer complained: “You have just
plateau three miles from Grytviken, run through a minefield.”
Antrim and Plymouth moved closer 
inshore for a display of gunfire. With night, Antrim's captain dispatched a 
the war still partly “political”— message via satellite to the Ministry 
Argentina was reiterating at the of Defence in London: “Be pleased to

itaking,” concluded Sheridan.

From the ship’s radio room that
“Defend the Fleet”

May 2. The 13,600-ton Argentine 
cruiser General Belgrano, with 15 
six-inch guns, eight five-inch guns 
and surface-to-air missiles, was prob
ably the most heavily armed ship in 
the South Atlantic. For some time she 
had been weaving in and out of the 
British 200-mile exclusion zone. 
Stalking the cruiser was another 
formidable craft: the Royal Navy 
hunter-killer submarine Conqueror. 
Nuclear-powered, she has a speed of 
30 knots, and modem sonar devices 
that can identify vessels many miles 
away.

Conqueror's captain, bearded 37- 
year-old Commander Chris Wreford- 
Brown, faced an agonizing problem. 
Although Belgrano was currently just 
outside the zone, she could suddenly 
lunge at the carriers Hermes and

i

■
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Invincible—entailing the loss of sank. Her two escorting deslroyeis
had vanished; 368 Argentines died.

There was little jubilation on board 
British vessels that night. As one 
young naval officer put it, “We are all 
sailors. We can imagine what it must 
be like to drown.”

For the rest of the campaign, ai 1 13 
warships of the Argentine Navy 
stayed within their territorial waters.

They knew that for their families, the 
anguish of uncertainty was just 
beginning.

backs of his hands. His face, arms,
* legs and back had been peppered with 

metal fragments. But he could still 
walk.

Strange stumbled through a wall of 
flame to climb a metal ladder. At the 
top he lifted a 50-pound hatch and 
reached a smoke-filled passageway. 

-^Shipmates led him first to a cabin near 
ywie fo’c’sle; then with smoke drift- 
Mang forward, they eventually hauled 

him up through another hatch on to 
the deck. The mild sea air struck him 
with a blast. Having lost a massive 
amount of blood, he began shaking 
uncontrollably.

A medical assistant injected his 
leg with morphine. Then a Sea 
King helicopter appeared overhead. 
Strange was first taken to the near-by 
frigate Arrow, and put on a saline 
drip. Another helicopter took him to 
the aircraft carrier Hermes, where 
surgeons in the operating theatre 
examined his injuries. They rated 
his chances of survival as fifty-fifty.

On Sheffield the survivors were still 
fire-fighting. An emergency pump 
had been brought by helicopter from 
another vessel, but after four and a 

/fVialf hours the superstructure was 
^--keaming; paint peeled off the 

Sheffield's sides. At 5.50pm Captain 
Sam Salt ordered: “Abandon ship.”

Of the 268 crew, 20 had died and 
24 were injured. Sheffield was the first 
British warship lost in battle since the 
Second World War.

The survivors went on board Arrow 
and listened to that evening’s BBC 
World Service report of the disaster.

up to 2,000 men and the virtual end of 
the campaign to recapture the Falk- 
lands. Should Conqueror attack?

Wreford-Brown posed this ques
tion in a coded radio signal to the Fleet 
Commander-in-Chief, Admiral Sir 
John Fieldhouse, at British Fleet 
headquarters in North wood, north
west of London. Sir John promptly 
showed it to the Chief of the Defence

May 4. 9.17pm. The telephone rang 
in Diane Mundell’s terrace house in 
Portsmouth. It was her best friend, 
Irene Milner. "If you've got the tele
vision on. switch if off. Don’t ask me 
why. I’ll be with you in three 
minutes.”

Diane, whose husband Edward was 
a Chief Petty Officer on Sheffield, had 
been in the kitchen making a cup of 
coffee. Instinctively she guessed that 
she didn’t need to ask questions. 
Almost in a trance, she switched off 
the television as instructed. Then the 
doorbell rang. Tony Leggett, another 
family friend, arrived. Too distraught 
to speak, he simply threw his arms 
round Diane.

“Sheffield's been hit. hasn’t it?” 
she asked. Tony nodded.

Without prompting, Portsmouth 
swung into its least rehearsed and best 
organized operation: bringing com
fort to families of those at sea. Irene 
Milner and her husband Michael, also 
in the Royal Navy, now came to visit 
Diane. And the telephone rang. Diane 
heard Irene assure the caller that 
everything was all right; everything 
under control. She wondered at how 
calm she still felt.

“How about the boys?” asked 
Michael. Seventeen-year-old Mar
shall, at a club in Southsea, would be 
home soon. Michael Milner tried to 
get news of the disaster to the Mun- 
dells’ other son Robin, who was at

A
Swift Revenge

May 4. The British destroyer 
Sheffield was on defensive “picket 
duty,” 20 miles ahead of the Task 
Force. At 1.10pm Sub-Lieutenant Al 
Clark was standing on the bridge 
when he saw the orange glow of 
a rocket motor coming over the 
horizon at nearly the speed of sound. 
He only had time to yell “Take 
cover!” then hurl himself to the 
deck.

There was a massive explosion 
as the 15-foot Exocet missile, 
launched from an Argentine aircraft, 
sliced through the thick steel plate 
amidships a few feet above the water 
line. The blast wrecked the operations 
room, damaged control headquarters

Staff, Admiral Sir Terence Lewin, 
who sped by car to Chequers, where 
Mrs Thatcher was having pre-lunch 
drinks in the Great Hall with her War 
Cabinet: Defence Secretary John 
Nott, Home Secretary William 
Whitelaw, Foreign Secretary Francis 
Pym and the Tory Party Chairman, 
Cecil Parkinson.

Sir Terence pointed out that not 
only had Argentina been told of 
the exclusion zone, she had been 
warned that Britain would “take 
whatever additional measures may be 
needed to exercise its right of self- 
defence under Article 51 of the United 
Nations Charter.” The War Cabinet 
was unanimous: British warships 
must defend the fleet.

The decision was radioed to Con
queror. Wreford-Brown ordered his 
torpedo officer to load three tubes. 
With Conqueror closing to within 
1,200 yards of Belgrano, Wreford- 
Brown shouted, “Fire One...Fire 
Two . . . Fire Three!” As two of 
the torpedoes struck their target, 
Belgrano shuddered in the water. 
After seven minutes she was listing 
15 degrees; 50 minutes later she

l

and the machinery control room.^ 
Instantly, Sheffield was robbed
electrical power 
and pressure in all fire hoses. The 
PVC-coated electrical cables burst 
into flames sending out dense black 
smoke.

When Chief Petty Officer John 
Strange regained consciousness in a 
machinery room below the explosion, 
he saw burnt skin hanging from the

communications
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started rejecting a blood transfusion. 
He had the rare blood group B Nega
tive, and even with 2,000 on board 
Hermes, there were few potential 
blood donors. “We had one or two 
people looking rather white," the 
doctor joked. Strange smiled thinly.

“Have you any problems, Chief?" 
Strange hesitated—then asked if his 
drugs dosage was too high. At times, 
everywhere he looked, at the light 
switches, lockers or water jugs—all 
turned into faces, usually of ship
mates who had died on Sheffield.

After a few days the hallucinations 
went, but it was another week before 
Strange came off the critical list.

READER S DIGEST 1983
Argentines on the Falklands—a re
verse of the three-to-one superiority 
which military strategists specify for 
a successful amphibious operation. 
Of far more concern was the Argen
tine air force: 223 aircraft, as against 
some 40 British Harrier jump-jets.

“Gentlemen,” concluded Briga- 
ifljier Thompson, “although we are 
Outnumbered, we hold one massive 

' advantage in the quality of our men 
—and that advantage will eventually 
enable us to win. God speed and 
good luck.”

SOUTH ATLANTIC VICTORY
boarding-school in Sussex. Finding 
he had only a daytime telephone 
number, he rang the police and asked 
them to relay the message. Then he 
drove to fetch Diane's sister Pauline 
from Hythe. 31 miles away.

Two more friends came. By mid
night, the minutes were beginning to 
crawl. Calls to the emergency naval 
information centre in Portsmouth had 
revealed nothing. Just before lam 
Diane decided to listen to the local 
radio station, Radio Victor}'. The 
announcer gave a news flash: “It is 
now believed there are some 30 
missing from HMS Sheffield. ”

Diane felt she knew for certain her 
husband was one of those casualties. 
She explained: “As a mechanical en
gineer he was bound to have been in 
one of the engine rooms when the 
missile struck.” In a sudden surge of 
fury, her tension welled up. Why 
hadn't Sheffield come home as 
planned on April 6? Why fight over 
a pile of rocks in the middle of no
where? Why hadn't the Government 
solved the crisis by negotiation?

The others said nothing.
At 3.30am the phone rang. “Mrs 

Mundell? This is naval information. 
I’m very glad to tell you your hus
band Edw'ard is safe and well.'1

of British naval and merchant ships 
that had sailed into Falkland Sound— 
lay at station a mile off the mouth 
of San Carlos Water. Royal Marine 
Colour Sergeant Barrie Davies, a 
wiry six-footer from Barnsley,York
shire, eased his 90-ton landing craft 
Tango One alongside Norland to take 
on board 42-year-old Lieutenant- 
Colonel Herbert Jones, commander 
of 2 Battalion, the Parachute Regi
ment. and 150 of his men.

At 6am Davies led a single-file 
procession of 12 landing craft to the 
beaches. As the bows of Tango One 
crunched on the shingle he yelled 
from the wheelhouse: “Down ramp! 
Out troops!” 2 Para were the first of 
the main British invasion force to set 
foot on the Falklands.

Davies braced himself for the sur
rounding hills to start spitting flame. 
He could hear two dogs barking in 
a near-by settlement—but nothing 
else. No Argentines. Tango One 
juddered back off the beach to fetch 
more troops.

By 10am 3,000 Paras and Marines 
had landed. Delighted Falklanders 
greeted them with mutton broth and 
mugs of tea. Youngsters helped the 
soldiers dig trenches and foxholes; 
farmers lent tractors to haul supplies 
from the beach. “It’s lovely to see the 
lads," beamed Mrs Mandy McLeod.

The absence of Argentines seemed 
too good to be true. And it was. At 
noon appeared the first of the day’s 
72 jets from the Argentine mainland, 
400 miles away. Horrified, Davies 
watched a Mirage scream in at 30
Continued on page 170

*
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May 14. Bold, swift and resource
ful— it was a typical SAS operation. 
A raiding party of 48 flew from 
Hermes in three Sea King helicopters. 
They landed on boggy, stony hills 
near the Argentine-held airfield on 
Pebble Island, off West Falkland.

A British destroyer a mile off shore 
fired a diversionary bombardment. 
While the night sky crackled with 
salvo after salvo, the SAS crept in 
on the airfield. As they withdrew, 
attacked by the 120-strong Argentine 
garrison, and the Sea Kings picked 
them up, there was a series of explo- 

fT^ons. The SAS had destroyed six 
^Pucara ground-attack planes, five 

other aircraft and a ton of ammuni
tion. They sustained only two minor 
injuries.

The Big Gamble
May 13. The main British Task 

Force, including the troop-carrying 
liner Canberra, was now some 900 
miles from the Falklands. Diplomats 
at the United Nations in New York 
studied yet another proposal for solv
ing the crisis peacefully, but it proved 
as abortive as all previous attempts.

Brigadier Julian Thompson of the 
Royal Marines summoned 60 senior 
officers to come to a top-secret 
briefing on board his assault ship|A 
Fearless. He announced that the ^ 
British would go ashore on the 
beaches round San Carlos Water, at 
the northern end of Falkland Sound.

Thompson, a chunky 47-year-old 
with the tough, angular features of a 
former keen boxer and rugger player, 
set out the situation. There would be 
3,000 troops in the first landing, 
compared with the estimated 10.000

i

!

i

“How are you feeling, Chief?” asked 
the doctor.

With an effort, Chief Petty Officer 
John Strange, in the sick bay on 
Hermes, opened his eyes. “You gave 
us a bad turn earlier in the week,” the 
doctor continued. Strange’s body had

Ashore
May 21. The early hours of the 

morning were cold and starlit; San 
Carlos Water a flat calm. Norland, a 
North Sea ferry—one of the armada

1
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AMER1CA ASCENSION ©CENTRAL ATTACK
: Wand Royal Marines 42 Commando

HR’-.. ’f /i’ ’ .' (by helicopter to M:"Kcnt^B

feet. Its 500-pound bomb hit the he felt a hand shaking him and heard a 
surface of the water and bounced in a voice ask: “Are you still with us?”

He had gone to sleep on his feet.

©NORTHERN ATTACK 
3 Para A Royal Marines 
45 Commando

Estancia House 
May 31

lazy arc 50 feet over Tango One, to 
bucket into the sea. By mid-afternoon 
San Carlos Water had been renamed Terry Peck, the Islands’ ex-police

chief turned resistance man, was 
Day and night, despite the frequent among the Falklanders who greeted 

raids and constant near-misses, the British forces. Having come from 
Tango One and the other landing craft Stanley (50 miles from San Carlos^ 
ferried ashore ammunition, food. Water) and seen many of the Argen-W 
fuel, guns, tanks and workshops from tine defences the troops would meet 

the ships that had now moved in their advance on the Falklands 
into San Carlos Water. From capital, he was a goldmine of vital

■

I MlLonqdon 
Two Sisters 
Mt Harriet)

June: i/12

©SOUTHERN ATTACK 
2 Para A 5 Infantry BrigadeI m“Bomb Alley.”

r
.south ■ •

Naval protective screen 
against air attack May2l Wireless Ridge,* 8

I San Carlos Water 
\ May 21 | Mi Kent

! Pebble Island 
May 14 EAST \ 

" FALKLAND.
|t

l /Port LouisTeal Inlet,

BERKELEY S0UN0WEST 
FALKLAND

Port
# Stanley 

June 14

Bluff Cove 
June2

Filzroy 
June 2y
10 20

miles

involved in Operation Corporate he found himself behind one of 
(the official code-name of the Falk- Ardent's general-purpose machine- 
lands campaign). A strapping six foot guns in steel helmet, anti-flash mask 

' fctwo with “Death Before Dishonour” and long white anti-flash gloves, 
^tattooed on one arm, Leake had blazing away at enemy planes.

Skyhawks and Mirages shriekedspent seven years in the Army before
joining the Naafi, the organization in. Bombs straddled the fo’c’sle. 
that runs canteens and shops for the Then another bomb knocked out 
forces. Now he was Naafi manager Ardent's chief anti-aircraft weaponry:
aboard the frigate Ardent. on guard to her Sea Cat missile system,
the west of San Carlos Water. But he

the fleet auxiliary vessel Strom- knowledge. Intelligence Officers wel-
ness they fetched the portable air- corned him warmly. It took them two
strip, consisting of 10,000 eight-foot days to debrief him.
metal planks. Davies was so busy he 
could only snatch ten-minute naps.
A deep tiredness set in. On D-Day 
plus six he was being briefed by ham, was one of some 5,000 civilians
an officer on board a supply ship when sent with the 22,000 servicemen

1:

Naafi Hero More planes; more bombs. Helped 
had not forgotten his army training. by a young sailor who had been 
Thus on May 21, during the fiercest working in the Sea Cat’s missile 
Argentine air attacks on the landings, magazine, and who now fetched him

iJohn Leake, 32, from Birming-
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when he was rescued and taken to the 
assault ship Fearless. It was a ship he 
had been told the Argentines had 
already sunk.

SOUTH ATLANTIC VICTORY
200-round ammunition belts from a 
near-by locker. Leake kept firing. An 
Argentine bomb exploded with an 
ear-splitting roar. Flames belched 
from the ship’s centre. Soon Ard
ent's 4-5-inch gun was gone. Leake 
had just about the last weapon left.

The Argentine pilots now realized 
they were mauling a dying vessel. 
They concentrated their attacks. 
Watching the bombs topple down 
towards him, Leake experienced fear. 
He also felt very, very angry. He 
raised his streaming line of bullets 
into the underbelly of an approaching 
Skyhawk and saw pieces falling off 
the fuselage and wing. Direct hits. 
The Skyhawk plunged into the waves. 
But suddenly a pall of black smoke 
burst along the side of Ardent. A 
voice called: “Come on, John. We’ve 
been given the order to abandon 
ship.”

Ardent sank. In the seven-hour 
battle she was hit by nine bombs and 
an unknown number of rockets. Of 
the ship's 200 crew, 22 were killed 
and 37 injured. The survivors were 
taken on board the frigate Yar
mouth, then to Canberra, where A rd- 
ent’s captain, Commander Alan 
West, thanked John Leake, who had 
fired some 3,000 rounds, scoring 
the definite kill and a “possible.” 
Commander West was able to say: 
“At least we went down fighting. ”

Horses of the Air
It was perhaps inevitable that 

Argentina, a nation that had boasted 
legendary footballers, racing drivers

championing Britain’s fight on 
behalf of the Falklanders.

“The older generation in this 
country,” she reminded her audience, 
“and generations before them, have 
made sacrifices so that we could be a 
free society and belong to a commun
ity of nations which seeks to resolve 
disputes by civilized means. Today it 
falls to us to bear the same responsi
bility. We know the reality of war. 
We know its hazards and its dangers. 
We know the formidable task that 
faces our fighting men.

“Our cause is just. It is the cause of 
freedom and the rule of law. It is the 
cause of support for the weak against 
aggression by the strong. Let us then 
draw together in the name, not of 
jingoism, but of justice.”

Many believe that Mrs Thatcher 
had made the finest speech of her 
career.

and polo players, should also produce 
some dashing fighter pilots. Dubbed 
by their countrymen “potros del aire” 
(horses of the air), they displayed 
much of the laconic heroism im
mortalized by the RAF in the Battle 
of Britain. They developed their 
own jaunty slang: a “fatty” was a 
British warship, a “phantom” an A 
enemy aircraft. W,

To avoid British radar, some * 
Argentine Mirage and Skyhawk pilots 
approached so low over the waves 
that their windscreens were covered 
with sea spray. Flying at the extreme 
limit of their 800-mile range, they 
often had as little as two minutes in 
which to select and attack a target. 
They then performed an aerial dance 
step they called the “misilera”— 
rocking violently from side to side to 
shake off the British missiles closing 
in on their engine exhaust. Often, it 
worked. But in the first four days 
following the British landings on May 
21, the Argentine Air Force lost at 
least 26 aircraft; 11 per cent of its total 
number.

At the Santa Cruz air base on the 
southern tip of Argentina, pilot 
Lieutenant Ricardo Lucero couldn’tJfc 
fail to notice the empty places at^^ 
dinner in the elegant mess. Senior 
officers assured him that his col
leagues had been redeployed to other 
units—but Lucero suspected the 
truth. He and his fellow-Argentine 
pilots came to know San Carlos Water 
as “Death Valley.”

Shot down himself on May 25, 
Lucero’s eyes widened in amazement

I

The Lady in Black 
London. May 25. News of the 

sinking of the 4,100-ton British des
troyer Covcniry, with 19 deaths, was 
:pven to Mrs Thatcher in her room at 

•' the House of Commons. Later that 
evening she heard of the attack on the 
15,000-ton container ship Atlantic 
Conveyor: another 12 dead and cru
cial supplies, including helicopters, 
lost. The Prime Minister knew that as 
word of the casualties was broken to 
families round Britain, more and 
more people would ask if the cause in 
the Falklands—any cause—justified 
such loss of life.

Next day, dressed in black, as she 
had been after the Sheffield disaster, 
Mrs Thatcher left Downing Street to 
address Conservative Party members 
at the Royal Festival Hall. Her sleek 
official Daimler turned into Whitehall 
and the Prime Minister glanced at the 
typescript of her speech; then she put 
it down. It was only at moments like 
this that she could now snatch some 
respite from work. Over the past eight 
weeks her usually heavy schedule had 
inexorably built up to a punishing 
20-hour daily grind of War Cabinet 
meetings, Parliamentary debates, con
stituency work and occasional visits 
to the Fleet Headquarters operations 
room at North wood. Her speech at 
the Royal Festival Hall, however, 
radiated vigour and determination,

i,

t

Fiddler on the Roof
In San Carlos Water, after 

more than a week of Argentine air 
attacks. RN Lieutenant Bernie Bruen 
announced: “The fleet needs cheering 
up. They need entertainment.” His 
friend. Royal Marine Colour Sergeant 
Colin Garwood, skipper of a landing 
craft, looked at him warily. He had 
known Bruen for many years. The tall 
red-bearded Cornishman was a 
talented violinist—and the life and 
soul of mess parties.

“I think they should have a 
recital,” decided Bruen. Indeed, he 
happened to have his violin 
tucked under one arm. He scrambled

!
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struggled for eight and a half hours to 
move a 1,000-pound unexploded 
bomb lodged in an electrical charging 
shop. Ever)' half hour or so, Bruen 
had to pause to wash battery acid off 
himself. Two days later, on board 
the landing ship Sir Lancelot, he had 
spent nearly 22 hours helping to 
remove another 1.000-pound bomb. 
Often perched upside-down, almost 
on his head, he had had to scrape 
delicately at the debris round the fuse 
with a dentist's pick.

Cold Baked Beans
May 27. Squadron Leader Bob 

Iveson, 34. was orbiting his Harrier 
jet at 10,000 feet over the north coast 
of East Falkland, awaiting the call to 
action, when a voice came over the 
radio: *T have a target for you. A 
company position."

Hurtling down over the Argentine 
troops, raking them with 30 
cannon fire. Iveson plunged into the 
puffy brown explosions of anti
aircraft shells. On his third and final 
run he felt a massive thump. His 
Harrier had been hit. The controls 
went lifeless. Smoke and flames 
swirled into the cockpit.

At a height of only 100 feet he 
ejected—and parachuting down 
the burning fireball of his crashed 
aircraft.

Knowing he was behind the Argen
tine lines, Iveson stumbled off 
through the heather and tussock grass 
as fast as he could. After two hours he 
came to a lonely cottage. Aware it 
might be occupied by the enemy, he
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hid for two hours in a gorse bush. By 
now it was growing dark. Approach
ing the cottage warily, he froze. An 
Argentine Huey helicopter, obviously 
searching 
appeared. Its searchlight raked the 
ground. Then the helicopter flew off 
again.

After a night in the empty cottage 
jf— a shepherd's refuge—he ate from a 
".tin of cold baked beans he found 

there. He didn't dare light a fire to 
heat the beans, as its smoke might 
alert the enemy.

He then headed north, hoping to 
hit a shore from which he might 
attract the attention of British forces, 
but was driven back by a violent 
rainstorm. Next day he spotted a 
British Gazelle helicopter and joyous
ly fired the flare which was part of 
his escape kit. The Gazelle swooped 
down.

“Want a lift?” asked a Marine 
crewman.

Iveson beamed. It was good to be 
back in the war.

But on his way to Hermes he heard 
from the crackle of radio conversation 
that Squadron Leader Jerry Pook, 

^^vho shared an office with him at their 
^Cambridgeshire RAF base, was in 

trouble. Pook’s Harrier had been hit 
and he was ejecting into the sea from 
10,000 feet. Flelicopters were being 
diverted to his rescue.

Just half an hour later, the two 
met in the pilots’ messroom on 
Hermes.

“Good heavens, Jerry, you’re all 
wet,” said Iveson. “Been having a

on to the wheelhouse roof of Gar
wood's landing craft. “Bemie, are 
you sure this is a good idea?” Gar
wood insisted. But Bruen was already 
tuning his violin, and Garwood cast 
off. To the rousing strains of the 
hornpipe Captain Pugwash they set 
out into San Carlos Water.

Sailors on board the destroyer 
Exeter stared in astonishment. Heli
copter crews, cooks, gun parties 
crowded the deck rails. Then as the 
floating virtuoso came amidships they 
roared applause. Polishing off the 
final bars of The Boys of Blue Hill. 
Bruen gave an extravagant bow.

They had another good house on 
the frigate Avenger. The 
whistled and cheered in pure, uncom
plicated joy. And the maestro played 
on. Garwood thought: “At least 
we’ve kept clear of the command 
ship, Fearless.”

“We'll do Fearless next,” declared 
Bruen. Once again, a smash hit. 
Garwood’s heart slipped when he 
noticed sleeves full of gold braid 
appearing by the bridge. “You realize 
I had a very promising career until 
this afternoon,” he called out. The 
only reply from up above 
frenetic medley of English reels.

If Bruen was breaking any Service 
rules, Lord Nelson had his telescope 
to his blind eye that afternoon. In any 
case, Bruen had already made himself 
useful in other ways. He was a man of 
rare courage: a bomb disposal expert, 
tackling bombs on ship and ashore-. 
On board the landing ship Sir Gala- 
had, on May 25 and 26, Bruen had

swim?” Said Pook, “Something like 
that. I gather you’ve been taking a few 
days off in the country.”

Goose Green
May 28. The troops advancing 

southward from the San Carlos 
beach-head, on their way to Stanley, 
needed to recapture Goose Green 
airfield, as well as the settlements of 
Goose Green and Darwin. The 
airfield lies beyond Darwin Hill, at 
the far end of an isthmus half a mile 
wide.

Opening battle at 2am, the 600 men 
of 2 Para under Colonel H. Jones 
(“H” to everyone) made good pro
gress, silencing enemy trenches as 
they advanced along the isthmus. 
“A” Company, heading for Darwin 
Hill, then met stiff resistance. The hill 
was honeycombed with 22 fortified 
enemy trenches, carefully concealed 
and defended by lethal sniper and 
machine-gun fire. With sea on both 
sides of the isthmus, there was no way 
of outflanking the Argentines.

Daylight broke through teeming 
rain to reveal “A” Company held up 
in open country that offered no cover 
whatever. Increasingly accurate 
Argentine artillery and mortar fire 
shook the ground. Huge lumps of peat 
were blasted into the air. Shrapnel 
whistled and pinged overhead. Col
onel H and his 12-strong headquarters 
group, having reached an inlet that cut 
in from the sea, had to crawl for cover 
under a ledge of peat, four feet high, 
at the shore’s edge.

If Colonel H waited, he would have

him, suddenlyfor

*
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one paratrooper was heard to mutter.
Checking the magazine of his Stirl

ing sub-machine gun, H yelled, “Fol
low me!” and started to run, firing 
from the hip. Sergeant Barry Nor
man, close behind him, suddenly 
noticed a well-camouflaged enemy 
trench, concealed by a fold in the 
ground, 50 yards to their left. “Watch 
your back, sir!” he shouted. Colonel 
H, though, was intent on the machine- 
gunners in the trench ahead. He was 
barely a yard from them when the 
hidden trench opened fire. He slipped 
and fell—but was immediately back 
on his feet and charging again at 
his target, submachine-gun blazing. 
Once more he fell. And this time he 
slumped against the hillside, moan
ing. A bullet had entered his neck and 
travelled almost the length of his body 
to come out by his groin. Sergeant 
Norman applied a field dressing; there
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more men and weapons to deliver a 
bigger punch, but the enemy would 
have more time to strengthen the 
ridge. Also, 2 Para risked losing the 
whole momentum of their attack, a 
penalty that would cost them an 
increasing loss in lives.

Colonel H, a lean man of boundless 
energy, was not prepared to let that 
happen. So determined had he been to 
lead his men into action in the Faik- 
lands that he had rushed back from a 
skiing holiday in France with his wife 
Sara, driving all night to get back 
home to stake the claim for 2 Para to 
be included in the Task Force.

Now he told his “A” Company 
commander, Major Dair Farrar- 
Hockley: “You have got to take those 
trenches. We have got to get the thing 
moving. ” He himself set off to launch 
an attack on a trench not far away.

“If anyone can make it, H will,”

Keeble at the moment of triumph felt 
a black, aching despair at the waste of 
it all. But soon his most pressing 
thoughts were of how to finish the 
battle. His advanced patrols had re
ported that 112 civilians were being 
held in the community hall at Goose 
Green.

Next morning Keeble dispatched 
two of his prisoners with a white flag 
to the Argentine commanders. He 
pointed out that the civilians should 
be released, in keeping with the 
Geneva Convention. The Argentines 
must then surrender or take the 
consequences of military action.

After negotiations, the civilians 
were set free. They had spent a month 
with no bedding and minimal food. 
The Argentines laid down their arms 
—and Keeble was amazed at the size 
of the surrender ceremony. It turned 
out that the 600 British had taken on 
1,600 of the enemy.

Back home in Britain, morale 
soared with this stunning victory. On 
the afternoon of May 29, however, 
the bone-tired men of 2 Para mourned 
their colonel and 14 other comrades.

was not much else he could do. His 
colonel was now a ghostly grey.

Inspired by H’s example, “A” 
Company kept up the attack until 
Darwin Hill was at last captured. No 
fewer than 74 prisoners were taken. 
H’s devastating display of courage, as 
it was officially described later, had 

, completely undermined the enemy’s 
will to fight. Argentines who retreated 

*2 told their colleagues in awe: “These 
troops are scared of nothing. They 
attack, attack and attack.”

The British advance could resume. 
But Colonel H’s life had ebbed away. 
Said his second-in-command, Major 
Chris Keeble, “He was a brave man 
—a magnificent soldier. It was his 
victory.”

Now under the temporary command 
of Chris Keeble, a tall, grey-haired 
40-year-old, the men of 2 Para cap
tured the vital airfield and several 
hills, surrounding the enemy in the 
settlement of Goose Green.

As a bitterly cold night fell, the 
battlefield presented an eerie sight.

After 14 hours of fighting, some of 
the paratroopers huddled together 

/^kunder rain-sodden blankets. Others 
^^gathered round clumps of gorse set on 

fire by the relentless artillery shelling. 
Injured Argentine prisoners were 
saying the rosary: “Hail Mary, full of 
Grace, the Lord is with Thee.” Fam
iliar words took on a new poignancy. 
“Pray for us sinners, now and at the 
hour of our death...” Some, on both 
sides, would not live till morning.

Like warriors down the ages,

I t

May 29. Mrs Sara Jones drove back 
from her Saturday shopping and saw 
the army staff car outside her home at 
Church Crookham, near Aldershot in 
Hampshire. As the colonel’s wife, 
she was used to being consulted on 
any one of a thousand problems. 
Then she saw the regimental colonel, 
Graham Farrell, and his wife Gloria 
waiting in the hall.

As soon as they turned towards her.
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away. The lighter Gazelle and Scout 

4 helicopters landed their passengers 
20 yards from his front door; eight- 
ton Scorpion tanks rumbled up to his 
back door. His grounds were a supply 
dump for ammunition, fuel and 
general stores.

The farmhouse living-room be- 
| ame a medical centre manned by two 

octors and several assistants, while 
•-7n the kitchen a pot of stew simmered 
on the peat-burning stove as Ailsa 
cooked for up to 80 people each day. 
She baked bread and served coffee, 
tea and cocoa for hundreds more. The 
kitchen walls almost disappeared 
behind the rows of drying socks, 
trousers, camouflage smocks.

Twice this happy, bustling scene 
was disturbed by Argentine Mirages 
raiding the near-by helicopter base. 
But as Tony Heathman shrugged: “To 
regain one’s freedom it’s worth put
ting up with a few minor irritations.”

Nightmare at Fitzroy
June 8. The afternoon at Fitzroy, 

on the south-east coast of East Falk
land, was sunny and calm. Royal 
Navy Lieutenant John Boughton,

Sea King helicopter pilot, 25 
'Shears old, busied himself with the 

relatively mundane task of shifting 
stores for 5 Infantry Brigade, who 
had moved up from Darwin. He was 
flying at 50 feet and had a Land Rover 
dangling from the helicopter strop 
when four Argentine Skyhawks and 
Mirages suddenly screamed past. 
They bombed the 5,670-ton landing 
ships Sir Tristram and Sir Galahad
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said Major Crosland. “Excellent!”

Crosland radioed the news to Major 
Keeble, whose problem was to capi
talize on the absence of the Argen
tines by rushing troops forward. The 
pilot of the only helicopter at Goose 
Green, a heavy-lift Chinook, said he 
couldn’t shift more than two loads 
before dark.

“How about 80 men in each load?” 
asked Keeble.

“The maximum for a Chinook is

which were unloading troops and 
supplies in Fitzroy Inlet. Sir Galahad 
was hit particularly badly. Black oily 
smoke rose from her.

Bough ton at once swooped to the 
ground, dumped the Land Rover, and 
within minutes was hovering over 
the survivors he had spotted on Sir 
Galahad's fo’c’sle. Leading Aircrew- 
man Roy Eggleston, at the helicop
ter’s six-foot-wide open doorway, 
“talked” him into position for hoist
ing the first load of men on board. 
“Five yards to run. boss...Move 
forward two yards... Steady... Hold 
on just there . . . I’m lowering the 
strop.”

The helicopter’s rotor blades were 
spinning perilously close to the masts 
and rigging. Boughton glanced down 
at a scene of demonic fury. The whole 
of Sir Galahad's central open deck 
was a mass of flame. Ammunition 
exploded. Red tracer bullets sizzled 
skyward; mortar bombs swooshed out 
of the ship’s side to plunge into the 
sea. Boughton sped for the regimental 
first aid post 400 yards away, on the 
low cliffs above the Inlet.

On his second run to Sir Galahad 
Boughton soon picked up a casualty 
who had to be taken ashore im
mediately; the man had lost a leg. 
Returning over the water for his third 
run, Boughton could now see half a 
dozen other helicopters droning round 
Sir Galahad like wasps. His squadron 
commander was hoisting a tiny figure 
in an orange survival suit from the 
dense smoke at the stern. Other pilots 
used the down draught of their rotor

:Sara Jones knew why they had come. 
It was about H. “It’s bad news isn’t 
it—he’s dead?”

For a moment, all three clung 
together. 1

“Any Argies?”
June 2. The ecstatic Falklanders 

released from the Goose Green com
munity hall had returned home to find 
their possessions stolen, houses van
dalized and excrement all over the 
floors. Now doubly eager to help the 
British advance to Stanley, they men
tioned to Major Keeble that a single
strand telephone line looped along the 
coast of East Falkland. The line from 
Goose Green to the house at Swan 
Inlet, 17 miles towards Stanley, was 
known to be down. But might the line 
from Swan Inlet to Fitzroy (33 miles 
from Goose Green), where farm 
manager Ron Binnie had a telephone, 
still be working? If so, the British 
could ring up Binnie and find out 
about Argentine positions.

Keeble thought the idea worth a 
try. He sent Major John Crosland and 
11 men in three helicopters to Swan 
Inlet. The house was deserted. Cros
land marched to the old-fashioned 
telephone in the hall and cranked the 
handle.

Even today he still can’t believe 
his luck. Almost immediately Ron 
Binnie answered. Crosland asked: 
“Any Argies around? No? Splen
did! And what about Bluff Cove?” 
Binnie had just spoken to a friend 
in Bluff Cove, four miles further to
wards Stanley. “None there either?”

I %

44."
“Just watch,” said Keeble. After 

some pushing and heaving, 80 Paras 
found they could cram into the 
Chinook—if nearly all stood up.

By nightfall there were 160 well- 
armed men on the hills above Fitzroy 
and Bluff Cove. The British had 
safely advanced 37 miles, thanks to 
one telephone call.

Home Base
Estancja House, the four- 

bedroomed farmhouse of 32-year-old 
Tony Heathman, his wife Ailsa and 
infant daughter Nyree, stands on the 
north coast of East Falkland, 41 miles 
from San Carlos Water. Even before 
the San Carlos landings it was full, tfp' 
The Heathmans were host to a dozen ^ 
Falklanders who had fled from Stan
ley. Then the men of 3 Para began 
arriving from San Carlos, as part of 
the northern half of the British pincer 
advance on the Falklands capital.

Heathman thought the least he 
could do was offer his remaining 
facilities. A base for Sea King 
helicopters was set up half a mile

i

i
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• pitiably burned. “That’s right, sir,”
* someone else encouraged him. “You 

take his photograph. He’s never 
looked so handsome in his life before, 
see.”

blades to push rubber life rafts, filled work alongside each other in the 
with survivors, away from the blazing gleaming white hospital created on

board Canberra. On May 21, how- 
Each time Boughton returned to ever, after the liner had ventured into 

hover above Sir Galahad he was San Carlos Water and suffered hair-

open. In what had been an office 
the chairs, desk, everything had been 
incinerated.

On the floor of a blackened mess- 
room lay a huddled mound that had 
once been a man.

After 15 minutes Davies could take 
no more. There was nothing further to 
salvage. Back on deck. Allin was the 
first to speak. “If I ever go to hell,” he 
said, "it will hold no surprises. We’ve 
been there already.”

Two weeks later Sir Galahad 
towed out to sea and sunk as an 
official war grave.

ship.

Other lilting Welsh voices took 
up the banter. Jolly now knew that 
somehow they would get through the 
night.

in fact, every single one of the 650 
ritish battle casualties treated in 

Ajax Bay field hospital during the 
Falklands war survived.

aware of the explosions down below raising near-misses, she sped out to 
becoming louder and more frequent, sea beyond the range of Argentine 
Every half-minute a giant fireball planes. Commander Jolly, a 35-year- 
billowed to within 30 feet of his old, dark-haired, genial giant of six-^c 
helicopter and a shower of unex- foot-four, had to set up his hospital a]® 
ploded mortar bombs clattered a few hours' notice at Ajax Bay. ThtW7 
against its side. field hospital, with red beret Paras

After one massive boom, Bought- working with green beret Marines, 
on felt the helicopter lurch sideways, became known to all as “The Red and 
Calmly, Eggleston instructed over Green Life Machine.” 
the intercom: “Move a yard back Patients lay on stretchers. During 
to your right, boss . . . Steady ... air raids the surgeons donned tin hats

and continued operating. When a 
On the seventh hover over the ship, couple of unexploded bombs lodged 

Eggleston reported: “The last one in the roof and were too unstable to be 
coming up now... He is in the air
craft.”

1
was

Hell
June 11. Royal Marine Colour 

Sergeant Barrie Davies, skipper of the 
landing craft Tango One which took 
Colonel H and men of 2 Para ashore 
at San Carlos, was now at Fitzroy 
Inlet.

The Decoy Prince
During the Falklands campaign, 

helicopters proved themselves to be 
indispensable aircraft of all work. 
One of their more unusual roles 
described by a Sea King pilot with 
820 Squadron. After the Sheffield was 
sunk, he became a decoy to lure 
Argentine Exocet missiles away from 
his carrier. Invincible.

As His Royal Highness Prince 
Andrew put it: “The helicopter hovers 
to one side ol the carrier, presenting a 
large radar target to attract the mis
sile. The Exocet comes in low over 
the waves, and is not supposed to be 
able to go above 27 feet. So when the 
missile is coming towards you, you 
gain height quickly above 27 feet, and 
it flies harmlessly underneath. In 
theory.”

Like other helicopter pilots on de
coy duty, the prince was always pre
pared to gain extra height. As he 
pointed out, “The day Sheffield

Steady...”

defused, a sandbag interior wall was 
built, shutting off that roof area, and 

Fifty-three men had died in the the hospital made do with slightly less
space. The staff did 24-hour shifts.

After particularly heavy days Jolly 
wandered round, a bottle in each 

Later that fateful afternoon, hand, fortifying the early morning tea 
Lieutenant Boughton helped airlift Sir of those still at work. “Whisky for the 
Galahad's wounded to the field hos- Army,” he prescribed. “Rum for the
pital at Ajax Bay overlooking San Navy.”

was
His task today: to salvage from Sir 

Galahad's upper deck a portable 
pump which had somehow survived 
unscathed. It was needed to help 
pump out Sir Tristram.

As soon as Davies brought his 
landing craft alongside Sir Galahad 
he could feel the heat of the fires that 
still burned deep within the ship. He 

^^nd the five-man salvage team hauled 
^Piemselves up a ladder dangling from 

the deck.
While the team worked, Davies 

and one of his crew, Marine Jan Allin, 
explored to see if anything else might 
be salvaged. Walking noiselessly 
through six inches of black ash, 
they saw grim relics of the holocaust: 
rifle barrels twisted into grotesque 
shapes; artillery shells split wide

Argentine attack on Sir Galahad; at 
least 100 were injured.

Carlos Water. Run by Surgeon Com- The Sir Galahad wounded filled^ 
mander Rick Jolly with his team of 14 the hospital to capacity. Near-b®
service doctors and 106 medical staff, marines who had heard of the disaster 
the hospital consisted of an aban- emerged from foxholes to help cut off
doned refrigeration plant, 80 yards patients’ clothing and apply the anti
long, once used for storing sheeps' bum cream, Flamazine. 
carcasses. The roof was corrugated Jolly began photographing the 
iron. The walls were of concrete and worst injured for future instructional 
windowless. purposes. A voice piped up, “Will

Originally the Task Force intended you take a picture of me, sir?” Jolly 
service and civilian medical teams to turned to see a Welsh Guardsman, was
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dragged backwards down again by its 
2,000-pound load. Anti-tank missiles 4 
cascaded to the ground. The convoy 
drivers dismounted and, fumbling in 
the dark, loaded them back on again.

Occasional Argentine artillery 
shells crashed in, some just 200 yards 
away. As Trudy Morrison, a 29-year- 
old local farmer, exclaimed: “What a ^ 
way to spend a Friday night!” Twice a JJP 
modern four-wheel-drive tractor went ^ 
to the aid of an older, frailer model.
The second time, both vehicles sank 
to their axles in mud. A BV hauled 
them and their trailers out.

Eventually two tractors and four 
Land Rovers got through to a troop 
position a mile from Mount Longdon. 
They had taken six hours to cover less 
than three miles. But between them 
they had brought enough ammun
ition for the attack. Argentine 
shells now roared down, accompanied 
by star shells that drifted by para
chute, bathing the hillside with 
eerie, silver light. Red splashes of 
flame on Mount Longdon’s summit 
indicated the opening of the battle— 
a hard-fought, often hand-to-hand 
struggle that 3 Para would win.
June 14: D-Day plus 24. 2 Para’s^' 

eight-hour attack on Wireless Ridge 
—a cluster of low, undulating hills 
overlooking Stanley—was as bitter 
and difficult as any in the Falklands 
war. Salvo after salvo of Argentine 
shells whistled down on them out of 
the night sky. The men dived to the 
rain-soaked peat. The ground shook, 
they inched forward again. Floating
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4 star shells revealed a moonscape of 
bomb-cratered bog.

Then at 10am, just as it was getting 
light, the rhythm of the Argentine 
firing hesitated—and stopped. Lieut
enant Colonel David Chaundler, a 
tall, muscular 39-year-old now in 
command of the battalion (Major 

Akeeble having reverted to second-in- 
Bftmmand), heard a para call out to 

him: “The Argies are on the run, sir. ”
Stretched out in the wide valley 

below 2 Para was their goal at last: the 
white-painted houses of Stanley. 
The ant-like figures of the retreating 
Argentines could be seen streaming 
back towards the town. Most were 
not even bothering to run. Even from 
a mile’s distance, Chaundler could 
sense their dejection. “Hold your 
fire!” he yelled to his men.

The fighting part of the campaign 
was over. There remained one 
coveted trophy: to be the first British 
troops to enter Stanley. By 1pm, 2 
Para were down the valley and on to 
the metalled road leading to the capi
tal. Faces blackened with camouflage 
cream, haggard with lack of sleep, 
they were festooned with machine- 

hs, anti-tank missiles, grenades, 
mud-caked webbing, ammunition 
pouches. No one gave an order but, as 
they marched along, hands fumbled 
in pockets and packs, helmets came 
off and on went the red berets.

Surrender
As 2 Para were entering Stanley, 

an Argentine army captain, Mel
bourne Hussey, radioed the command
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hit, one Exocet flew over the mast 
of the ship—and that’s well over 
27 feet.”

ship Fearless: “Our side would like 
to talk.”

Fearless was lying in San Carlos 
Water. At once a British negotiating 
team of two men—Marine Captain 
Rod Bell, 33. who speaks perfect 
Spanish, and 42-year-old SAS Col
onel Mike Rose, an expert in military 
psychology—left the flight deck 
by Gazelle helicopter. After landing 
near Stanley’s Government House, 
they were escorted to the near-by 
Secretariat building. They exchanged 
salutes with the Argentinian com
mander, General Mario Menendez, 
then went upstairs for two hours 
of talks.

There was only one sticking point. 
An Argentine lawyer who was present 
argued volubly that the surrender 
should not include Argentinian forces 
in West Falkland. Bell argued, equal
ly forcefully, that since both West and 
East Falkland were on the same 
continental shelf, both forces 
should lay down their arms. As Bell 
suspected, the issue was not consid
ered important enough to justify 
further war.

At 5pm Bell and Rose retired to 
another room in the Secretariat to 
prepare the final terms of surrender.

Later that evening the British 
land force commander, Major- 
General Jeremy Moore, 53, arrived 
by helicopter through the swirling 
clouds of a snowstorm. The next 
two hours of talks in the Secretariat 
included haggling over the implica
tions of “unconditional surrender.”

As Menendez spoke. Bell became

Tractor Brigade
Estancia House. East Falkland. 

June 11. The British troops advanc
ing towards Stanley were about 
to attack Mount Longdon, Two 
Sisters and Mount Harriet—key hills 
defending the capital, and well- 
defended sites of Argentine artillery. 
In the kitchen of Tony Heathman’s 
farmhouse, Major Roger Patton, the 
40-year-old second-in-command of 3 
Para, addressed Falklanders who had 
driven a convoy of vital ammunition 
and fuel from Teal Inlet.

Patton warned them of the dangers 
in the next, final stage of the journey 
to the front line. He stressed, “I don’t 
want you to feel under any pressure to 
go further.” The red-cheeked Falk
landers, dressed in a motley assort
ment of gumboots, fishing waders, 
jeans, anoraks and sou’westers, 
shook their heads vigorously. 
“We’ve helped you get this far,” said 
farmer Keith Whitney. “The least we 
can do is finish the job.”

At 9pm the convoy set off again: a 
dozen Land Rovers and farm tractors 
hauling trailers loaded with mortars, 
mortar bombs, anti-tank missiles and 
small arms ammunition. Escorting 
them were five BVs: small, caterpil
lar-tracked vehicles.

Progress was slow and chaotic. The 
convoy slid, slithered and floundered 
across the cloying peat bog. One 
tractor groaning uphill was suddenly

i
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fascinated by the way in which the 
General held the tips of his fingers 
together. They were elegant, well 
cared-for hands. Wryly. Bell noted 
the contrast between the uniforms 
of the Argentine high command 
—crisp and immaculate—with those 
on his own side of the table. The 
British were tired, dishevelled men in 
camouflage battle smocks and muddy 
trousers.

Finally, at 9pm, General Menendez 
signed the Instrument of Surrender.

General Moore, a short, wiry man, 
now sauntered down Stanley's main 
street to break the news to the 
Falklanders. As he walked into 
the barn-like West Store, a crowd 
greeted him with a roar. Women 
rushed to kiss him; men pumped 
his hand.

“I’m Jeremy Moore,'1 said the 
General. ‘‘Sorry it took us three 
weeks to get here.'1

During the Falklands campaign 
255 members of the Task Force died 
and 777 were wounded.

Altogether 486 decorations 
awarded. These included two post-M 
humous VCs, one of which went 
Colonel H. Jones. Among others '' 
decorated were his second-in- 
command, Major Chris Keeble 
(DSO); RN Lieutenant John Bought- 
oh, helicopter pilot (Queen’s Gallan
try- Medal); RN Lieutenant Bernie 
Bruen, bomb disposal expert (DSC); 
John Leake, Naafi manager (DSM); 
Surgeon Commander Rick Jolly 
(OBE), and Terry Peck, former Folk- 
lands police chief (MBE). T H E E N D

were

Life or Death - Should Doctors Decide?
An examination of the issues involved 
in one of today's most controversial 
and agonizing debates
Sing a Song of Blackbirds 
Portrait of a favourite garden visitor: 
nature's sleek, intrepid choir leader 
How to Get Your Money Back 
Advice on action to take if goods 
you’ve bought don’t come up to scratch 
The Haunted Office 
Spine-chilling tale of the ghost 
that worked overtime 
Murphy’s Boy
Locked in his disturbed mind 
childhood world of brutality and bitter 
hatred. Psychologist Torey Hayden tells 
how she pieced together the clues to his 
past and sought to give him hope

NEXT
MONTH 9in
Readers
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FALKLAND SSLAWDS
Appointment: 2-3 years with the 

possibility of extension. Local salary 
£7,656 per annum plus an allowance 
normally tax free in the range 
£12,942-£14,712 per annum. A terminal 
gratuity of 15% of local salary is payable. 
Other benefits include free family 
passages, children's education allowances 
and subsidised accommodation. An 
appointment grant of up to £300 and an 
interest free loan of up to £2,700 may be 
payable in certain circumstances.

Intending applicants should send a 
detailed curriculum vitae quoting ref 
(AH357 FI) Closing date for application is 
30 March 1983 to:
Appointments Officer,
Room AH 351,
Overseas Development Administration, 

Abercrombie House,
Eaglesham Road,
East Kilbride,
Glasgow G75 8EA.

The Government of the Falkland 
Islands requires a Director of Public Works 
who will have responsibility for all 
functions of the Department of Public 
Works including roads, utilities, 
construction of new buildings and 
maintenance of existing government 
property. It will be necessary to liaise with 
the Military Authorities on engineering and 
allied aspects of projects such as roads, 
water supply and electricity.

Qualifications:
Applicants should be citizens of the 

United Kingdom, over 40 years of age, 
with a wide and extensive experience of 
civil engineering generally and be 
chartered civil or municipal engineers, 
preferably Fellows of the Institution.They 
should also have overseas 
experience and preferably have 
completed some military service 
with the Royal Engineers.

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT BRITAIN HELPING NATIONS 

TO HELP THEMSELVES
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1A new chance 

for Argentina
'untMs 

l0 .MAf^C-V 083
GENERAL Reynaldo Bignone, 
the President of Argentina, has 
announced that general elec
tions will be held on October 30 
and that a civilian government 
will take office in January next 
year. Given the great unpredict
ability of Argentine politics 
there is always a chance that 
this decision will be overturned 
by the commanders of the three 
armed forces, the real masters 
of the country. If elections do 
take place they will return 
Argentina to civilian rule for 
the first time since the military 
coup d’dtat of 1976. This could 
prove an important step towards 
political stability.

The military who committed 
Argentina to the adventure of 
seizing the Falkland Islands 
took that calamitous step last 
year for two principal reasons. 
In the first instance they knew 
that they could rally almost the 
whole of the country behind 
them in a genuinely popular 
patriotic cause. In the second 
instance they wanted to deflect 
domestic and foreign opinion 
away from their economic 
failures and rising political 
unpopularity.

Argentina’s defeat in the 
Falklands and the subsequent 
revelations about the degree of 
incompetence and disorganisa
tion which accompanied General 
Galtieri's brief period of occupa
tion of the islands rapidly 
pricked the fragile bubble of 
popularity which the military 
enjoyed when they landed at 
Port Stanley. The armed forces 
were shown up as not just eco
nomically and politically inept 
but also faltering in their 
grasp of military strategy and 
tactics.

move out of power rapidly 
they could be faced with a 
general uprising.

In any election the contest 
will be between two principal 
political
Peronists and the Radicals. The 
former who include the increas
ingly scattered and dis
organised following of the late 
General Domingo Perdn are 
united only by their selective 
memories of the dead dictator. 
Some of them admit the con
tinued supremacy of his widow, 
former President Maria Estela 
Peron, others reject her leader
ship as a profanation of the 
populist ideas of her late 
husband. There is no reason 
to think that a new Peronist 
government would be any more 
coherent or competent than 
the one which ruled from 1973 
and collapsed in chaos in 1976.

Advantage

groupings, the

The Radicals, though perhaps 
commanding fewer votes than ! 
all the warring Peronist fac
tions lumped together, have 
the advantage of greater

and
A middle of the

political 
discipline, 
road party closely Identified j 
with the large Argentine lower 
middle class, the Radicals com-, 
bine -strong nationalism with a 
commitment to parliamen- 
tarianism and reform. They 
have made steady progress 
under their recently elected 
leader, Sr Raul Alfonsln.

In the perennial turbulence 
of Argentine politics with its 
wild swings of civilian and 
military opinion the Radicals 
may offer the most stable 
option. From Britain’s point of 
view a properly elected Radical 
government which could claim 
real political legitimacy might 
be the best interlocutor when

coherence

Debate
In strikes, demonstrations and 

every other manifestation of 
public opinion it has been clear 
for months that the civilians do 
not want a continuance of 
military rule. Debate among 
the political parties and in the 
media has centred on how the 
soldiers could relinquish their 
political role •Without losing too 
much face, or becoming liable 
to be punished for the many 
transgressions and mistakes 
they committed when they were 
in power.

This debate has not yet con
cluded, but it has been eclipsed 
by the urgency of demands for 
a return to constitutional 
government and the military’s 
realisation that unless they

the time eventually came for 
talks with Argentina on tfie 
Falklands issue.

The Radicals, too, might 
provide the best economic 
management. Their experts are 
in process of wording, out new 
strategies to deal'with Argen
tina’s foreign 1<debt problems 
within the context of the 
cautious pragmatism which 
that party has •' often before 
exhibited. The Radicals, to put 
it at its lowest, could scarcely 
do worse than the Peronists and 
the military who have driven a 
potentially rich country deep 
into almost unmanageable debt 
and uncontrollable inflation.

i
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to , Bt^CANEERS IN 
IF PORT STANLEY

\ By Our Air Correspondent _
Two RAF Buccaneer aircraft 

Arrived at Port Stanley on Sat
urday to show that Britain can
quickly reinforce the Falkland
*SlThe Buccaneers of No. 12 
Souadron, RAF Lossiemouth, 
[lew from Scotland to Ascension 
Island, from where they were 
escorted by in-flight refuelling 
tankers on the cight-houi fli0bt 
to R A F Stanley. .

falklands cross 

thief burgled
who stole crosses from 

the Aldershot graves of taiR- 
ln-.d war dead returned from a 
oite-month jail sentenee to find 

home had been burgled, 
(foods valued at about £o00 
were taken from the home of

IS as low

A man

“ To • bur#4#-» a 
while he is in prison 
as you can get.

\
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£lJbn repayment as
loan talks rigo on Y:iK

. rt^x By TOXY ALLEIUllLLS 
ARGENTINA’S decision to 
Fi ,I"definitely repayment of
;Vaithk the fu°“ knowledge '

banks, according to,------------- ! estern
banking sources

I Th«« . banks are now

- co-operating in negotiations “ > a ^S'of| 
for a new .middle-term loan. I American cinb7nkCa„dnEi '5e !

The decision announced by iT.r<?ert-s,. Argentina’s coming 
the Centra! Bank in Buenos g iquid,ty Problem.
soml ^ ^ HClP 1'r°1" 1 M F

I Pnse yesterday. ™.c economic crisis has been

ss i s'III- Uass&“» s
menfanfgs?,4nh-,^0r thc repav- ™tlllons of dollars^ repay 
mcnt of S]-4 billion (£993 mil mterest on its *30.7 k;ii-i,0*rift'fedfby.Ar«“«“ (£25'5 miffi0") deb?8 7 b,",0n
"swaps-. wi,h0wSer“Obnnks b-tSkf'/.""V®" ‘"^national 
w.lI now be included in the nr (£?"5 000?"ha * SW fP>'»ion 
medium-term loan package at he *ls su,fdgTg and,

Swaps ’ move fut^c Pnfkage^crucia! to ,hp
Earlier banking circles had economy he ArSrntine

, 0* debt ha?U“
being, suspended 'indefinitely * «? 'be coum,y
mlTh? JUnla has already twice endnf lh'ds cledlonsat the 
cnled-°V<ir ^Payments of the o^nfst 7 -vear- and s'fPSations 
“* -Hvolved, but for spedfig

!l'V| 'Jlr

yjBii,suspend.
nearly

put i

#

* .-fit
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Unknown soldiers
£14m inland IFrom Mrs. Naomi Lloyd Hughes 

Sir, In his letter in today’s Times 
(March 1) the Rev A. A. Macintosh; 
points out one error in the proposed- 
inscription. Here is a second mistake 
in the original wording. Soldiers 
from the country called Argentina 

Argentine soldiers

Almost nine rriohths after the 
recapture of the Falklands, the 
South Atlantic '-Fund is still 
receiving conjribtjfloris of about 
£2,000 a (fo^-aivcf now stands at 
£ 14'.724,000, ' Captain Tony 
Ltfmbounie, sectary of the 

.fund, said yestente$lT
arc (notArgentinian).
I have the honour to be, Sir, •JTl,?-) 
Your obedient servant. 11
NAOMI LLOYD HUGHES, Q ' V 33 
25 George Road, 1
Edgbaston,
Birmingham.
March 1.
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Delhfhears 

demand for 

Falkland?
Falklands rescue fori

•**v. - rvrr

round-world sailor
.Argentina has urged thejipn- 

aligned summit meeting in 
Delhi to declare the Falkland 
Islands, South Georgia, and 
South Sandwich Islands an 
integral part of South America.

An amendment submitted by 
Argentina for inclusion in the 
summit’s final political declar
ation said Britain’s military and 
naval presence in the South 
Atlantic affected the stability of 
the area.

The summit was an oppor
tunity to try to heal rifts. The 
leaders of Egypt and Jordan met 
yesterday for the first time since 
Cairo was ostracized by the 
Arab world in 1979 for signing a 
peace treaty with Israel. ,

Egyptain officials said Presi
dent Mubarak and King Hus-' 
sain of Jordan met for two-i 
hours in private.

President Gemayel of Leba-;. 
non who decided to attend onalj 
at the last minute had talks with! 
President Assad of Syria in their 
first meeting since Mr Gemayel. 
came to power last September.

Gandhi demand, page

By TONY FAIR .CHILD in Rio dc Janeiro
rpHE Royal Navy came to 

the rescue yesterday 
when an entrant in the 
single-handed 
world yacht 
aground in the Falkland 
Islands.

WEST
FALKLAND FALKLAND

EAST

round-the-
* Port-race ran

« Stanley
0Jp or poise Ph

0 Miles 50

V

4Richard McBride. 38, a ship
builder from Kakoura, New 
Zealand, thought his schooner,
City of Dunedin, had struck an 
outcrop of rock off the 
Falklands.

He put out a distress signal yacht? which Was a 
and established a ladio link More rccentlv, within;the last 
with race headquarters at New- wecj<s Richard Broadhead,

| port. Rhode Island The race ^ on]y Rrilon jcft in the race, 
committee informed the noyai rcscuc(l lh(> French yachtsman
Navy. • „n Jacques dc Roux from, his sink-

The destroyer Cardiff. 4.100 in-4 ,vacht jn the Southern
! tons, and the frigates Penedopc, 0cean . ?:

3,200 tons, and Achilles, -,Jbz Broadhea(j. expected to be 
i tons, co-ordinated his rescue. a- time allowance for the 

A Navy helicopter landed ft^ ^ his fel, v
alongside him and iound that vac|llsmon> sincc transferred to 
he had “hit the Falklands a French warship. is expected 
straight in the middle —on the jn r.q within 10 days..

of East l alk- ]le js at pesent lying fifth 
of the nine yachts still at sea 

McBride, once an Antarctic and |rd bv Philippe Jeantot, ot 
! dog-sled driver, and competing France, expected in Rio today 

in his first major acean race. or tomorrow. Jeantot was hist 
was well, but his vaclit was hard ais0 in Cape Town and Sydncv. 
abound and in danger of capsiz- tjie first two of the three com
ing on a falling tide. pulsory staging points of the

Desmond Hampton} one of race.

- -l"

YACHTSMAN
RESCUED

Sir Francis Chichester’s last 
total week.

south-west corner 
I land. .K>
1

Elites dfa
are

ij .

t
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^C’s death 

ffcan never 

|.be in vain
By Alan Hamilton

aSKsawa
would not have died in vain'h.s 
widow says in an interview 
published today. 1

The commander of the 2nd 
Battalion, The Parachute Reg 
mem, who was killed in the 
battle for Darwin 
Green,

H-
;

i-

and Goose
casualties to be awarded ‘the 
posthumous VC. 
h/Irs.Sara ^nes, interviewed 
by Options magazine, says that 
if there was eventual agreement 
round a table to hand the 
islands over to Argentina she 
would st,III fed that her husband 
had lought and 
principle.

“Argentina walked in as an 
aggressor and you cannot let 
that sort of thing happen. Of 
course you cannot hand it to the 
Argentines on a plate - then it 
would all have been for nothing 

and I cannot believe that 
would ever happen.”
- Mrs ^oncs says that interest 
in the Falklands

was one

died for a

campaign has 
gone on for too long, and that it
InvI^rV0 ut0p treatinS those 
involved as heroes.

criticism from attract
particularly the d^iston"^

Entree. "*%

© Fresh evidence that Britain 
was supplying Argentina with 
military equipment almost ud 
to the eve of its invasion of the 
Falklands Islands is given in a 
world, in Action programme to 
be transmitted tonight by- 
Granada Television.
Aldershot in South Atlantic,

Pages
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N* n 1
equipped team led by the the heavy traffic they now have 
Crown Agents and including, to handle, 
key representatives from John
Mowlem and Fairclough Con- provements are required to the 
struction has been dispatched to road leading from the town to 
assist with urgent repairs to the Port Stanley airfield. The 
roads in Port Stanley. The total Crown Agents / Mowlem / Fair- 
cost of repairing around 4 mil^s clough combination is 
of roads is estimated at £2.5m. expected to handle this work 

In addition a contract for the aad will be pending out an 
supply and erection of 54 pre- additional team to the Falk- 
fabricated houses was won last *ands. Total costs could be 
year by James Brewster Asso- ar°und £3m. 
dates. The total costs of the Aside from all these work? 
works, including the cost of the Government has also mi rip 
shipping materials and equip- available £3lm for the develmf

, wav It has been estimated that, ment as well as site service ment of the islands a hr» < ue
• The larger single item of 10 comPlete the road t0 exist’ work to be handled by the this is expected to'he
]expenditSf^ll ^°new airfield in\ Panned standards, could Public Works Department, is construction projects °n
plices Two alternatives are ^ Uk6ly to be around £6m' *n'">ded in \he B0,pnt. ,

... being considered: an expansion MinWrv of Defence is Contract won b, James The selection of Brewster- f°PPmg ,is( is ™e niE°tem>al
| of the existing airfield at Port b ^characteristically cov Sfim * fTom a shortlist of 11 candi‘ ““Proved harboui ?aeiv£tty

A g Stanley, built by Johnston Con- abo/t thepossible cos s of the total cost £6m coUiwro*lmatcl,£3m dates-was strongly criticised which could cost in the ‘m
W IJSction in 1975: or a new air- 6n?" The maJ ^^c™*^*****.*'**,*,^^ i '>y the British Woodworking « ,£« to £7m. ^JJSlon

tfield at Mount Pleasant, about rpa<;nnahiP “guesstimate” is ----------------- --------------------------------------------------- —------ Federation which complained “‘cants are exmepwi a con_
, \30 miles west of Port Stanley. that costs coul(] be between tha,t timber-frameshells for the ^ed to tender for a ? be

The decision v/ill have major £100m and £200m, probably ancj will be sending experts to start in October or November away from Britain in the South homes was to be supplied by Y within the next
implications for other military nearer the latter. lo°k at potential sites. this year. ... Atlantic. Virtually everything oweaen. nia ur m®nev ha u c a^s-
installation and infrastructure The Property Services The three teams of British Most of the works ^planned contractors will require (local Construction equipment used . rked for ■* as been 
contracts. Agency, which owns and man- contractors which are due to fly f°r the Falklands will be rock and sand apart) will have for the road repairs and hous- at services -vn ?V(:nients to

For example it would seem ages Government property will to the Falklands shortly are modest by international stan- to be shipped. Local labour is mg projects is to be left on the e, such net infr
logical to assume that the be handling negotiations on made up of a Costain/Tarmac dards. They will, however, test in short supply so that men, islands when the contracts are ater and sew r°ads«

^islands’ main garrison head- behalf of the MoD. Three con- joint venture; Wimpey, which the management, organising 'materials, heavy equipment and completed, says Sie Overseas , °w and wherp system?'
•quarters would be situated struction consortia, containing has joined forces with Taylor skills and resourcefulness of back-up services for workers Development Administration, spent this money wm’ 
'reasonably close to the airfield, some of “Britain’s largest and Woodrow; and Laing and Mow'- the companies involved.! and management will have to the body responsible for the nether the Jf-T^Pend im
If the Mount Pleasant site were most experienced international Ian, also working together. It is The. overwhelming problem be imported. allocation of overseas aid. It nue tQ * *niiitary V/.,. P°n
chosen it could affect the pro- contracting groups,” have been hoped that construction of the is the remoteness of thd Falk- Two projects are already says that some Port Stanley 0I*t Stanw Dased largpK,COrv
posed 60-mile road link (al- asked to consider tendering new airfield facilities might lands, more thah 8,000’ miles under way. A small but well streets have been damaged by . * s iy ln

An^HE\V

THE BRITISH construction ready under construction) be- 
industry is stai’ting to play an tween Port Stanley, Bluff Cove, 
increasingly important role in Mount Pleasant and Darwin, 
plans for 'the reconstruction and 
development of the war 
damaged Falkland Islands.

|R ;.y ) Road-link Stanley to Darwin \
ilMsSK-Ti ^estimated cost for completion

EAST Bluff Covo/Darwin suction 
approximately £5m

■K ,'j 1 In addition, repairs and im-
The route between Port 

Stanley and Bluff Cove had 
been largely completed by the 

British contractors and con- Falklands Public Works Depart-
when the Argentine

Proposed new Jetty and 
improved harbour 
facilities may cost £5-7mjjIfc«ii

Proposed improvements imm 
to local servicos and 
infrastructure .money igpigpr 

; =stjll to bo decided
alsosuiting engineers are being ment 

2sked to prepare tenders for invasion took place. The road 
a varied shoDping list of civil is being built to “minimum, 
engineering works all-weather gravel standards ”

’ The total value.' spread over a"d 'he stretch between Mount 
several years, could be well in Pleasant f“d p°>'' Stanley 

i excess £200m. Some con- would need to be up-graded i
tracts have already been let as ’J. 10 carry additional airfield
•reconstruction work gets under 1 *

cost £100-2 uOm

es,

ear-

astruc-
power,

v

T^YLor*|I A — -
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doblizfards tothrough rain an 
meet him.

Willie Morrison, the star 
jockey of last wccjys 
races, was one iR 
“ Everyone In Gpose Green 
got done except' Toni Hol
land," he recalls. Dr 
Richter’s work in swabbing 
almost 94 per cent" of the 
camp population almost era
dicated TB from the Falk- 
lands. Many of those- he 
found incubating the disease, 
including Les Halliday the 
present customs and excise 
officer, are alive today thanks 
to the fresh air cabins put 
up at Stanley Hospital before 
antibiotics 
islands.

If the British Task Force 
relatives look hard east from 
the swimming pool deck or 
sundcck of the Countess, 
they will sec the remains of 
the’ Philomel, just another 
wreck now. If they look at it 
and the graveyard and think 
of all the,thistory these two 
sites between them encom
pass. they may feel there is a 
case — whatever happens 
when they later step .‘ashore 
nn the .jetty at the bqjtjfcjm of 
Philomel Mil! — for<>^ccr- 
tain mutuality of respdet:

Two days earlier, thfcy Avill*. 
ha\c visited another -UlflH of. ; 
cemetery — lhe militSyr^one ~ ' 
housing or • 
their own__
CarTos! Tli ere new

A CUSTOMARY Falkland?
silence fell on the audience 
after the kind visiting pbrson 
had finished a slide show to 
“• Pop” Fred Hubbard and 
fellow patients at Stanley 
Hospital. No cheers, not a 
clap, not a mouse stirring. 
Then Pop gave vent to his 
gratitude. “ Not bad." he said

Stanley
them.

loudlv.
Turning to his next door 

he whispered.neighbour.
“ You've got to butter them 
up or they won't come back." 
He happened to be talking to 
ihe kind person's wife. "He 
trulv thought he was butter- 

no question

m

thereachedins me up 
about it” the kind person re-
members. Pop Hubbard, now 
long dead, moved about the 
islands several times during 
his 70 years — a process his 
acquaintance. Willie,Morrison 
calls “ frigging about rather 
a lot ” — and also spent 20 
years as a gaucho in Pata
gonia. But he rarely let his 
experience of the world 
cramp his public style and 
he was by no means alone in

-* ■

this.
Falklanders do not find it

easy* to be publicly demonst
rative. when the only recent
royal visitor in their history, 
the young hirsute Duke of 
Edinburgh, stepped ashore in 
the 1950s he was met by 
streetfuls of people “ looking 
on” (a local phrase also 
used in the north of England ) 
— staring curiously, neu
trally, assessingly. No cheers, 
no clapping until he had won 
what was judged a fair race 
on Stanley track. Restraints 
thawed.

They. are slow-burning 
people. Normally it doesn't 
matter because strangers 
with time to get to know 
them learn to value them. 
Bui time is what will be 
lacking on April 12. When as 
many of them worry their 
temperament will matter as 
it has never mattered before.

At about 11 o’clock on that 
morning 500 relatives of the 
255 British servicemen who 
died while restoring the free
dom of the Falkland? will 
begin arriving on the jetty 
beside the remains of the'Sir 
Tristram which looks like a 
picnic can that has exploded 
after being left too long on 
the fire.

Their civic visit will last 
oniv six hours. The dilemma' 
^-r'TTi^mnos'tT see it is how 
will people use the social de
monstrativeness of peripate
tic forces’ life react if they

oj the places that relatives oj the Falkland's dead will visit on April 6

relatives of Ihe men who died in the FaLklands
mililaryccmelcrlf'ncar Daru m; oneThe new co tunica

rl p a rl
scrip- 
liaveJOHN EZARI) in Port Stanley on how islanders will receive TuTnV’carvcd in Ipswj<&'; 

already gone up whim are 
not dissimilar in '•'tTTW to 
those in the Stanley,, grave
yard • “ Colin, wejanglieve
life and death are ph 
as the river and thjH 

our bel«L 
Keith, brother toyCoUn . and 
Mark ’’; “ and they died' but 
the flag of England fteV free 
ere the spirit passed " : “ test 
peacefully my love. alwavsj,iii 

thoughts, lovq.wife./Chris
tine and son PauljJ ssrSfc- !

The cemetery ubpMn-'W'iG 
Beach, to which white nowes 
race in on dark-blue wati*r 
from Bomb Alley and&hft 
radar-dotted heights of 
Bay. Blue Beach was a godn 
landing place. Whether it . is 
a good resting place would 
be presumptuous to say. But 
the relatives may reflect that, 
if things had worked out dif
ferently and if this windy 
place had been nearer home, 
they would oftea.have driven 
out here in 'anoraks with 
their husbands, sons and1, 
fathers, sat in the car with a 
Thermos flask and looked at 
the inexhaustible view.

Ix hours In Fven
and thirties and in the primeand little home-made v.erses areIf the' relatives could slayfind themselves “ looked on ” here," says Dick Baker the

at in the streets How do island Government chief sec-
vou deal with possible extre- retary.
mes of rekindled grief if you Instead the civilian recep- 
rarelv put your arms around lion committee has opted
anyone in public? And how give its viciiwc- .j H|mp-r Qr
do you avoid the danger that ine ordinary life
people—towards whom, of all tal ‘I'neir menrn'npTT57t TT ;'-r
;he people m the world, you “Th,. whSols 'will
want to act truthfully — will be putting on a litilc pyIhk 
go back to Britain saying,
-weH if that’s all they seem laTTfeVn, 
to care he deaths were not around tliiLsix shops and the

............ ■«SMiar »
stunts which a London public town. A “ stand-un i
relations consultant might buns “ willlip^TipM r
concoct to disguise this prob- Town Hall r„« lulu0 lhe
lem : no school-children mar- the afternoon u-m Khcar1 of
shalled to spell out thank in h/mo- .vil. .1 be spent
you on Philomel Hill over- going jn p'roih^^ej*liX.es
looking the harbour, no half- fhree into 9nnu 0 up to
mile-long banner legible thirds of the total ?! hv°
from the relatives’ ship, the Stanley Who tv!? number in
Cunard Countess. The re- in the back i?HPfns l^erc*
action if you mention these front rooms aft£11 ens. ancl
ideas is an almost universal troductinn-’ nr \\ • sh>’ in-
wince. "It’s not the style be kept"! nrii£tV!Uy.’ wiH

as it can

of. life. These are the gravesof the kind which churches sononebe from interventions a little longer, they would
of the other, everyday Falk-'ban fromtosoon find ■ demonstrativeness. trying20 aremenpress

applied to fly down fronj 
tain in what one StaniO 
fessional worker (
“ majestic bad lastc.^JJ*-Jj||
Evening the Countess jg 
sail — with, perhaps a 1 Jv
goodbye music from the j ^ 
back to its plane *inh 
Montevideo. ,, ouf
“1 think we shall 

feelings across,” says Y 
Malcolm, one ot r to 
organiser. “ It's boy®1 3l1d 
give them a nice sim a„d 

tlie irene 
not mean it,” sa-vs hloP^' 
Revie. “ It's a po°r beifl* 
show that they re h a 
brought here for o0o^ 
short time" savs 
the Falkland Island- o'

lands task force men and 
women who did dangerous 
work with no fame and little 
honour in farms and on 
boats far—until the advent 
of the Beaver aircraft and 
the flying doctor—from medi
cal help.

They were alternately rain- 
drenched and wind-dried on 
interminable horse rides, a 
standard recipe for tubercu
losis. TB ran rife and unre- 
ported, especially in the 
pockets of the camp. It was 
one of the things that 
winnowed the Falkland.? of 
younger people for gene
rations until in 1953 Dr 
Peter Richter started going 
round in a small boat, the 
Philomel; '-with screening 
equipment, v In’ that severe 
winter, families yoniped. rode 
and sleighed for days

English graveyards. " In lov
ing memory my husband 
Donald McAskill, 1976. deep 
in my heart lies a picture of 
my loved one laid to rest. In 
memorys I will keep him 
because he was the best.’’

Near that is a stone 
“sacred to the memory of 
five children, all sons of 
John and Sarah Wellington, 
of whom the first died in 
1848 aged 2 years and the 
last in 1853 aged four 
months. Three are deposited 
at Port Louis and two lie 
buried here.”

If you walk on from there, 
you make a discovery. More 
than a quarter of the 2,063 
in this cemetery v almost up 
to the present day, aro those 
of human beings, mostly 
male, who have died in their 
childhoods, teens, twenties

It is there in the dances 
which, although refreshments 
are prudently confined to 
orangeade, become font- 
mashingly enthusiastic. As 
well as disco tunes like the 
Dashing White Sergeant, 
there is a number very like 
the Okey Cokey, except that 
instead of putting your left 
leg out you do penguin 
movements. The name is 
called the Birdie Dance, but 
you still sh'ake it all about.

And another kind of de
monstrativeness''- is there if 
you walk 400 yards to the 
town's eastern outskirts and 

.go through the side gate of 
the cemetery. Almost...the 
first memorial inscription in
side the wall is to “May 
Mary, dearly beloved wife.” 
There are tributes to Dear 
Mum and to Our Sweet Gran

to
our

and
mean it than kiss

pany electrician.

Galahad and Sir
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FalMand|u? 

airfield study 

launched
\By Andrew Taylor

THREE learns °' Bnft 
tractors are expected it fly to 

Falkland Islands shortly to
investigate the/'^ilmes6 
[or new airfield facilities.

The three consortia which 
have been asked to tender for 
the project are understood to
comprise 4 .-joint.venture involv
ing John Eaing and Moslem, 
Tavlor Woodrow and Oeoige 
Wimpey; and a third partner
ship involving Tarmac 
Costain.

1 The civilian
I Stanley, with a 4.000-ft asphalt 

runwav built by Johnston Con- 
| structioin in 1975. is inadequate 

K is p(tinned either to expand 
this airfield or build a ne^ °ne 
at Mount Pleasant about 30 
miles west of Port Stance 

i The Ministry o. De;cnLC’ 
which is funding the' 
declined to estimate possible 
costs ■ but they arc thought 
1Mv:Ho be £100m-£200m and | 
probably nearer the upper limit 

The? Siew airfield is expected 
to include an 8.000 ft runway 
caoable ofiaccommodatmg wide- 
SSSrifls and Phantom 

; it will also have to 
I hot: so-" sophisticated niihtaiy 

comm#lca«ons equipment and 
.iMYiTYtruinio military Pei

i \the

No. 29,017
and

BELGIUM Fr 35; 2 i
AUSTRIA Sell. 15; airfield at Port

business

Consortia!
consider
Falkland
venture

accommodate military i—
i sonne].' , , ,

n is likely to be defended by 
P a pi dr  missilesl and’willShaveCeti°pvovXJueC

saw
extended

onc&he site 
! ana HcSnlractors have been 

chosen,"' construction may be„in 
in October ot, November;

In addition to the Pr°bl®‘"c?f. 
shipping workers and mach

harsh weather 
which "will make construction 
d’fficuU ' : -Hard local rockswMch^vall-addRo -the: wear and 

machinery such as lock
■ zuyM&fFalklauds»rpcoq|truction.

© THREE TEAMS Of EK con
tractors are expected to fly U> , 
tlie Falklarjds. to ^investigate 
sites for new, audield facilities

asked 10 prepare tenders for the 
project. Back Page

well asmilitary, as ■ *

distance, con-

tear on 
crushers
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' ** for •Ja lonp talk with (ho 
wife,’’ buoyed up by the pos
sibility of bringing over not 
only her and their two 
children this autumn but also 
his brother and sister-in-law.

It would be a wrench but 
David thinks they could 

,, stand the wind and find it a 
• good place to live. ■ , «

“I like ft,” “you
can drop into-imy'lidusc you 
want and have a sn^okeo.” A 
smokco appears to be a Falk- 

.lands;.Ayord for a break from 
’ Work, a cup of tea and a 
/ cigarette.

' But
cations. All

n.

i

there are com pi i-
the publicity | 

over the lack of a chippie 
has prompted a local consor- 
tium to propose using a 
mobile van. And a tracked 
food shop on wheels brought 
by a British entrepreneur is 
due to arrive any moment. 
However, Mr Reid thinks 
there is "room for all of them 
to make a very good living.

These are small steps 
towards the S h a c k I e t o n 
report target of several 
hundred immigrants. Mr Reid 

'• said: ‘'There are perhaps 
five more people 
about whom I 
happy to see coming off a ; 
ship in the next month, but 1 
no more. The last thing we ( 
want js people coming tmpre- i 
pared, 
pointed.

“ I think that in the im- 1 l 
mediate future things will go 
fairly slowly, apart ; from p 
little service operators like w 
David. But in a couple of o 
years you could get an explo
sion, with a lot of 
doing (|iiite big tilings.

Bill Hinds is another stalis- u 
tic in Hi is process. The re- n 
cent raw facts of his life b 
have mostly been bad. Ex- I / ■ 
merchant navy deck bov,. ex- jo 
furnaecman. he worked and | tl 
studied his May up to be- I y 
come health and spfety 
officer of Chloride, then 
helped to run a small- bar. ! \ 
The Canadian Connection, in r 
Weston-super-Mare, lie later 

bis assets into a riding 
Stable. 11 is partner left, the 

iuKbles went backrupt. and 
Bjll lost “ im house, my 
business, my savings, tancl 
even my animals.’’ Ilis ’wife 
left. too.

e>

■

Staking 

his chips 

on a
Falklands
1' u ij xi 10

i

1 know 
would be

going home disap- !
From John Ezard 
In Port Stanley

DAVID Hawks worth and Bill 
Hinds arrived in the I'alk- 
lands just three weeks ago 
I,ore,lg t0 make their lives people i

David, aged 35, from 
car, near Barnslcv, 
explore the

r«Else-
came to 

possibilities of 
setting up the first fish 
chip shop in (he South 
Dc,and Bill,

and 
Atlan-

K„, ,T from Weston-
super-Mare, came to take up 
the only job he has ...
to get after 20 months
ployment in Britain — 
Falkland Island 

" £3.750
clerk.

managed 
unem- 
as the

Companv’s 
a year Camp shipping

i;

in for David things Mere 
? 1,1 UPJ" the air. He’d had 
three offers for his-: fish 
chip shop at Elsccur. 
after three weeks searching 
and only 24 hours before he 
was duo to board the flight I 
Mhich will return him to the 
LK tonight, he was without 

any real prospect of suitable I 
shop premises in Slanlev, or 
of reliable fish supplies. ’ |

“ 1 hadn’t realised before I I 
came that full employment

.. Jlc.re n,eans that nobody is
going to go out fishing

• merely to serve my needs" 
?otl,,ngs really happening 
for me at the moment. The

V Place isn’t really sorted 
vet after the war,” he said.

‘v „r ii Vn. Saturday, the day 
«f the flight, things suddenly 

together. Through the 
Manley grapevine, he heard 
.,„a shop bang in the

;•* puddle of Stanley
mg on the market, part of a I

• well-built family house. He 
now has an option on it at 
an affordable price.

Moreover, the Falklands 
development officer, John 
Reid, came hack from a day 

!" spent on a trawler of
Polish fishing fleet with news 
of a probable supply of hake, 
whiting and squid.

David is also one of three 
candidates for a pub tenancy 
H Everards brewery succeeds 
11 unscrambling the legai 

knitting around the derelict 
absentee Anglo-Argentine-
owned Globe Hotel, within 
onndLi2? Ule jcUy l,sed hv^soldiers a day.

and
but

11 His job entails taking bv
radio telephone, processing 
insuring and supervising the | 
dispatch of orders for the |; 
whole rural l alklands.

I

In the last three weeks he i 
has decided to ask his finan- 
cee to come out, marry him,

" and stay here until their re
tirement.

Junta's shells 6made in P M’s home town’out
■

, An"ftkCrshens used ^IdV AcUon Kf “ W»i,n.«ero-

. ‘Goose SS? JSSSSST

•wci/ww-tt te***-*— “ •» s-a-sr s?1town,'it is alleged in a tclevi- The results of their investi- millimetr° mmnniiii f 35 Fafklands3dis ute * mE **Jthrie

r sf SEManufacturing and Research place under the Wilson govern- became known that- a montin d •* • ,, ,!.»•'■
Company, of Grantham, Lin- ment when Britain built a war- was the rlinnt Argen*ina Britain could not go baqk.,on 
colnshife, refused to comment ship for Argentina and helped ment of piin^mnL? C°-^S1f?" £°?tract5 /°r Parts of Exdcets

a»w £ —s *rC. 1“»gtt7.aar - m sh« •»— s.,*x liilf" {*«$Thi. war, brought to A former employee of the betol shipTed to A^S Oa h“dled by the'Gov

.

was com-
Tho raeill. . ... . £50.million for crates of 35 Defence

_____ I he results of their investi- millimetre ammunition
58ffite?£?mme 10 be broacl* gation suggest that sales of

arros to an increasingly intran- when the Argentines 
‘ first took the point

the

m
v#-f



■ John Vincent
\lRE-5

2/ 3 fSJ Belize: another 

sticky wicket
worst possible outcome worse than r, ht P y and Wllhoul4o«5 of life, 
dcjfcai. worse than occupation Be ,uJf rCa S'01!Icss laudabIe- 
that as it may, it reminds us that we Kin^h^P^ Cal'aShan<the:Sailor 
Have, not one but two "Fortresses" SccrolaW decided
(as minimal seir-dcfencc is now '°i SCl c thc ,Bcllzc question. On
called) in Latin Amenca the oZ" Why’ •$»* of
being Belize. And Mr Callaehan CiIHohl ° Ro°r Mr
himself sustained. perhaps invented k,bled bv^rPn °wenhthe)' wcrc 
Fortress.Belize, long before Fortress C . Guardian ,\n „a 
Falklaijfigwas heard of. Bc|^ sccdy altcnipt to Cchpp. up
nowtZiFo0rme?lylBnuihCrHbonduf nfTrmn inhd'»^ ^

sms? ba,xd rnsps*p®
smc*•'***.«• 

»*»?*£ SSSEffl?

SisS-ClS
Guatdtnala^bclievc^'uial Bdize 'is w,,hdrawal of Bri»h 
part 'of Guatemala. Its constitution , Lm usI10pe lhc?c were-net-signals 
says.so. Since the 1930s Guatema 10 Gualcmalan military jllat
Ian prcssOrb' has steadily increased Th,la,n wou,d g*Yc thcm 4 free hand.

Thls'lsf ticklish, Guatemala thc , ^ were, no doubt, just manifes
to rgest'Centra I American state' has llons ol lh<L British genius for 
JPfces which outnumber those of L°.mpromisc- The trouble.-is that Beh^by;; 20 to I. Without a L'hnS mcn fn GuatemalAMight not 
protect like Britain (or Cuba'O havf appreciated theSfgm: They 
Bel1^ Is hothmg. Thc Guatemalan '™8hl have was
army the veterans of many a a|mmg at two sell-out*^-<5fie 
li'crce y d&bat against women ,,,,rahl/ls- Thcn we should jliaVe had chMdfen&sants and refugees™ e U™,ware on our ha"d*-M 
uWiMloMave tried only fast ~7hc c1Vnrrcl ,s an absurdity. No 
boXjHirS- Guatemalan has ever ruled in

about 1,800 troops ~cl,zc* T,hc lssuc- as PXpscnted in. 
SiarfWPere and Rapiers, and a Guatemalan state papers, is a purely 
ng?ffii?(9mewhere in the offing, to Cga onc‘ Thcrc ,s no. boundary 

acl i lcfrterrcnt- This precaution is -SSU5’ no economic issue, no 
1101 ef?cprfhsivc - perhaps about £3>5m l, rcdcntism. Thc quarrel is about the 
a yeift -,but as Guatemala broke off lruct mIcaning °r a Treaty of 1859. If 
diplomatic relations with London in |WC oox al ,ls lext a*onc« Guatemala 
I981ff and refused to recognize ias 001 a leg to stand on; if we look 
independent Belize, it is as well to j11 lhe surr0l,nding circumstances, it 
hint that they would be unwise to , a casc °f sorls on grounds of fair 
proceed further. Guatemala is being P -
lold ,l fould not get away with it. The amusing side is that those 
and besides, the southern part of thc who now fume at Fortress Falklands
frontier happens to be ideal Gurkha wcrc those who invented Fortress 
C°Vr lr^l ^ • Bc,1.lzc- The liberal conscience was

■ "] wfc..-hay? got our Belize policy "'•"■ng to fight for Belize, and hence 
right, d.is mw’ejby good luck than by has not had to. The liberal 
good seipe Wp were helped by an conscience. as interpreted by thc FO 
airficld,,by Third World support, by was unwilling to defend thc Falk- 
Mexican and US dislike of Central lands« and hence a thousand lie 
American instability and a possible dcad- J°Hy black men in thc 
il^this °f^B9li5c- DcsPile Ga rib bean are ai moral issue; dour
Offi Scottish shepherds in the South

rr?m -b^biL still signalled , Al,ajlllc aTc not - until .-the- war 
abject weakness to Guatemala, and a starts- The only lasting solution to 

ranks Report on Belize would l,1c Falklands question is to have 
ma^lUn0US,reading;. bIack shepherds. If liberalism had

c have indeed achieved peace in L_l,n a Jingo outcry over the' 
Belize by preparing for war. Our Falklands in the 1970s, how many 
preparedness in Belize may even young men would now be alive0

Kwss&r*—

1
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Minister says figures should 

be taken with a pinch of salt

*1

■5
The Overseas Development Reports of the fibres 

Minister, Mr Timothy Raison, needed to be taken with a
^r&ni£ayed d0wn hl* large pinch of salt. S saw
Port Stanley pronouncement The vast nroiected rntf nf about plans for a second new airport^omp^M wfth fhe 

FalklandS’ allocaSfor Ihe
C^t ngpf,8£Lmil l0.n- ♦ , Falklands already announced

Mr Raison, who returned bv the Governmpnt • ric —ii

L50unde\Srha5eelebbeenmnet development,
by Government colleagues who k Ka,.son said at a press 
were surprised at the reported feting in London that the 
figures on the cost of a new aikp.ori ^as £U1 very mpch - 
airport. subject for a great deal of

The f800 million estimate bought ’ both to its size and 
for the airport, which Mr Rai- loca;1Jon- It5 strategic position 
son said in Port Stanley last yould necessarily be the final 
week would soon be attracting decision °f the Ministry of De- 
British civilian contractors, was 
last night said by the minister .No oecision has yet been 
as “ not deserving too much ere- ™ade apd a lot of attention is 
dence.” being given to the way the air

port should be developed,” he

a

a

The Ministry of Defence has
K,... apparently allocated <£3 million
§p$ towards the building of a new 

'f road to the present airport at 
£ Stanley.
t But Mr Raison raid that the 
i Government was anxious that 
1 future development on the 

islands should be steady and 
progressive. It would be un
wise to flood the area with 
money and entice emigration 
to the South Atlantic island 
before there was an adequate 
opportunity for newcomers.

Mr Raison stressed the Gov
ernment’s determination to 
?o™kly crueate a development 
agency which would explore

------— transport needs and the possi-
Timothy Raison — deal ?llties of deep water fishing as

tho^ht apSyflshrenrm7nP0SSibly fr°m

;
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OPTIONS INTERVIEW
yr- v-..

FACE
TO

ms-

If the Falklands were
handed back to At • *en*wi, •
would stiff ff*el that

had b i wort:

wmrn^FM':- o

the Argentinians on a plate - then 
it would all have been for nothing 
- and I can't believe that would 
ever happen. But, if the Falklands 
were handed to Argentina after 
democratic agreement, then the 
principle would have been fulfilled 
and I would feel that that in itself 
would have made 'H's' death 
worthwhile.
AK: When your husband died, 
you were propelled into the pub
lic eye in a way that Sergeant Ian 
McKay's widow wasn't. Why?
SJ: I suppose the first rush of public 
interest happened because my 
husband was the senior chap on 
the Falklands and, immediately he 
was killed, it appeared on the 
news, so everybody heard about 
him I remember one of the news
casters asking me at the time if I 
thought my husband had been 
made too much of a hero. My 
answer was 
that made him a hero, not me. He 
did no braver thing than Sergeant 
McKay. It was just that the media 
got hold of his name.

to put it on the line, the answer 
must be yes
AK: Do you feel bitter towards the 
Argentinians in general?
SJ: No, not really. Most of the 
soldiers were only young boys 
and we know they had no guid
ance or leadership. I feel rather 
sorry for them I can't say I'm very 
fond of Gallieri but'you cannot 

having accepted that Argentina blame an entire nation for the
had invaded. I believe people felt behaviour of its bad leaders. The
that we had to stick up for people who really made me angry
ourselves; it gave them pride. I were the Anglo-Argenfinians who
don't think the soldiers realised hedged their bets because they 
until they got back how much the were scared of losing a way of life,
country had been behind them, AK: Would you feel that your
nor how ordinary people with no husband had died utterly in vain if 
military connection felt it was their Britain were ever to hand tne
lads out there, fighting for what Falklands over to Argentina?
they believed in. SJ: No. If there was eventually
AK: In retrospect, though, was it agreement round a table, then I 
worth fighting for? would feel that 'H' had fought for a
SJ: Yes, I certainly think the princi- principle, died for a principle and 
pie was worth fighting for; the that principle had in no way been
principle of the underdog being tarnished. Argentina walked in as
lonkpd after an aqqressor and you can't let
AK: And dying for? that sort of thing happen.
SJ: Sadly, I suppose if you're going Of course, you cannot hand it to

A It's a year ago this month that the I whole thing has gone on, for a lot 
W Falklands War began, and it was of people who survived and came

amid something approaching 
carnival spirit that we saw our 
fighting fleet set sail. But soon 
grim reality took over; many of 
our men were not to return.
Amongst those was Lieutenant- , arousing so much interest? 
Colonel 'H' Jones of the 2nd SJ: Most British people thought we 
Battalion, the Parachute Regi- | were right to go into the Falklands, 
ment, who died in the battle for 
Darwin and Goose Green.
With pride, his 40-year-old 
widow, and sons David, 16, and 
Rupert, 13, went to Buckingham 
Palace in November to collect his 
posthumous VC. Now that the 
moments of sad glory are over 
Andrea Kon talks to Sara Jones 
about how she feels after almost 
a year alone.

AK: It's now a year since the 
Falklands conflict. Do you have a 
disappointing sense that we've 
already forgotten the courage 
shown, the sacrifices made?
SJ: Quite the opposite. It surprises 

just how long interest in the

home, I think it has gone on almost 
too long. It's time to stop treating 
them as heroes.
AK: Why do you think the Falk
lands was such a 'popular' war,

that it was the media

me
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discipline and knowing the differ
ence between right and wrong. It 
definitely breeds a nice person on 
the whole. If that's what my chil
dren want to do, it would be 
wrong to discourage them. They 
are |ust as likely to get run over 
crossing the road as to get killed 
on active service.
AK: Have you come across any 
resentment from people who be
lieved the Falklands were not 
worth fighting for - or from those 
who felt they were not worth the 
£300 billion it cost the economy 
at a time when there were so 
many economic problems here? 
SJ: I'm sure that there are such 
people around - more so now 
that it's behind us than there were 
at the time - but I certainly haven't 
met them.
I had two or three letters from real 
crackpots These weren't people 
who just felt bitter and thought they 
could vent their anger by wnting to 
me, but from real nutcases. I just 
tore them up and threw them in the 
bin. But then, perhaps those who 
disagreed with the principle of the 
Falklands wouldn't want to speak 
to me anyway.
AK: What is your attitude to the 
South Atlantic fund and the way it 
has been administered?
SJ: I think the big mistake has been 
that they have not told either those 
who so generously donated the 
money, nor those it is intended to 
benefit, |ust how they are going to 
use it; that's very bad. I think 
people have been so kind and 
generous giving money and it's 
wrong that they don't know what's 
going to happen to it.
The administrators have been very 
good in so far as anyone who has 
had a need has been given 
money. They've done it through 
the units of those involved. But you 
don't know what the injured are 
going to need in the future and 
they must have first priority.
Our lives have been blighted be
cause we have lost a husband or 
a father or a son but we are still 
able to work and as widows we 
are very well looked after. For the 
wounded, whose lives have been 
blighted forever, it's an ongoing 
thing. Of course, not knowing the 
extent to which they're going to 
need money, I don't know how 
much will be left at the end. It could 
be that the interest will pay for all 
their needs. There's an enormous 
amount of money in the Fund.
I think that part of the problem is 
that no one realised just how much 
money was going to be donated. 
I'm surprised that the Fund hasn't 
been closed yet. I think that should 
happen next and then they can 
work from there.
I also think that at least once a 
month a press statement shouldO

UJ
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AK: But it seems that now, as a 
result of events, you have agreed 
to stand as a Conservative candi
date at the next election. Would 
you have done so, had your 
husband not been killed in the 
Falklands?
SJ: I have yet to discover how this 
rumour started. I used to work in 
the FHouse of Commons as a 
secretary to MP Philip Goodhart, 
and I went to the Conservative 
Party Conference on a personal 
invitation to hear the Defence 
debate. I think it all began be
cause I was spotted by a gossip 
columnist who asked one of the 
MPs about it and he then made 
some comment that it would be 
nice to have me around. It 
all snowballed from there.
I wouldn't stand for Parliament for 
several reasons, not the least of 
which is that I simply don't have 
the background. And, at present, 
my first priority lies with my chil
dren. Being an MP is a full-time job 
demanding tremendous dedica
tion and I feel that at the moment I

owe all my time and all my dedica
tion to my family.
To stand as an MP at the moment 
would be quite wrong. To stand 
because of what my husband did 
would devalue both his name and 
mine - I wouldn't be standing in 
my own right. No one would ever 
have suggested that I did so be
fore the Falklands happened.
I'm a great believer in taking 
advantage of opportunities as 
they arise, but in this case, I would 
be cashing in on 'FJ's' name. Of 
course, if someone wanted me to 
do some work for them during an 
election campaign, that would be 
fun. But that is absolutely as far as it 
would go.
AK: You are obviously a very 
brave lady who cries her tears in 
private. Does it help you to talk 
about your husband or do you 
wish that everybody would just 
shut up and leave the subject 
alone now?
SJ: I like to be able to talk about 
him with the family. I think it's 
awfully silly when somebody dies

to pretend they never existed You 
must talk about them. But, as far as 
the public image is concerned, I 
sometimes find it very difficult to 
associate the husband I knew with 
the public hero. The man you live 
with is not the man people are 
talking about
I have been asked if I find it 
upsetting to see pictures of 'H' in 
newspapers - but I don't think of 
them as being of him. They're just 
pictures in the paper 
AK Have your sons any ambit
ions to join the army? Will you 
discourage them in the light of 
your own experiences?
SJ: The eldest one definitely wants 
to go into the army. As the youn
ger one is only 13, time alone will 
tell. My elder son's ambitions were 
formulated long before my hus
band was killed, so it's nothing to 
do with what's happened. I 
wouldn't dream of discouraging 
them if that's what they want to do. 
It's a fine life. I think it makes good 
men. They have noble values in 
the army — things that I believe in:i 93



FACE TO FACE
over tlTertrsolves wilh exciteB||l| 
when we orrwe. But, I'm Bi|| 
they're quietly grateful lor 
everybody did and I think they'S^H
glad to see us. They're probaBt*
finding it a little difficult having tnB 
army still there. I think the future (B 
the Falklands very much depend.® 
on which Government gets intcB 
power next. 1
AK: Your personal experience of I 
widowhood has been somewhat I 
cushioned, has it not, by the 1 
back-up you have had from the ! 
army? How do you think you will 
cope when you move away and 
are on your own?
SJ: I don't think you ever lose the 
back-up you mention. People 
think that, if your husband is killed, 
immediately you cease to become 
part of the army, but that's not 
quite true. They are always there 
and you can always call on them if 
you have problems. You are still 
an 'army widow'; you still have 
that t ushion, but hopefully, as time 
goes by, one will eventually need 
ther- less and less.
The army were very good to me. 
Our home was an officer's house, 
and usually, you are given six 
months to move in such circum
stances, but allhough some girls 
moved very quickly, those of us , 
who took slightly longer to find ai 
home were in no way eithe^ 
pushed or harassed. m
You have to pick up the pieces arB 
start again. Of course, only th« 
future will tell what will happen tfl 
us. I'm going to look for a jofl 
something worthwhile to do. I be^ 
lieve something will turn up, but it's * 
no good worrying too much about 
it. There will always be hurdles. 
When we're settled in the new 
house, I will give myself until the 
autumn to find a job. One step at a 
time. I think that's important for the 
children, too.
AK: Do you think you're ever 
really going to be able to enjoy 
your life again?
SJ: I've never lost the enjoyment of 
certain things. Some things are 
never dulled, not even by a shat
tering blow such as I've experi
enced. You're just left with a funny 
sort of feeling, wishing you could 
have shared your pleasure. Enjoy
ment is still there but it's always 
tinged wilh sadness and I think it 
always will be.

<lhave been released detailing 
what was happening to the 
money. People's backs went up 
when they weren't kept informed. 
There was so much goodwill, and I 
think things have gone a little bit 
sour. I don't think it has been 
handled very cleverly at all.
Initially, we were all given £10,000 
from the Fund, with £1,000 for 
each child. It has been rumoured 
that from now on it will be handled 
along the same lines as in North
ern Ireland, on a basis of com
pensation related to expectation. 
AK: Is there any advantage to 
you in your husband having 
died a hero?
SJ: Yes! Not so much because he's 
been called a hero, but I'd far 
rather that he died the way he did 
than that he had gone out .one 
morning to work and been killed in 
a car crash. That seems such a 

| needless, sad way to go. 
i At least he died for something 
;; important and certainly I believe 

that at 'he beginning of the Falk- 
j ionds affair, we needed a victory,
L tc p’Qvc :*' the Argentinians that 

v 'o 1 1 lo it F’-ad we not had 
o* iSe beginning it 

; • '«ghi have token a iot longer and 
|j there might hov • been a very 
tj different outcome ! be eve that, 

bu! for two Para, victor/ mightn't 
have come very easily. It probably 
saved a lot of lives.
AK: So you believe that Govern
ment policy was right all the way? 
SJ: Not quite. I think the first mis
take was to consider withdrawing 
the ice-freighter Endurance. That 
was bound to give the Argenti
nians the green light With hind
sight, there seem to have been a 
number of mistakes, but, with 
hindsight, there always are. I think 
our intelligence was bad and I 
could point out a lot of things 
wrong at Goose Green. They had 
no idea how many Argentinians 
were there. But I think our boys did 
their very best with all that they had 
to hand.
AK: When are you going to the 
Falklands and what do you think 
the future of those troubled 
islands will be?
SJ: I'm going out there with my 
sons during the Easter holidays, 
before the weather gets really 
bad. If we didn't go then, we 
would have to wait another year. I 
still follow the news fairly avidly, 
although when my husband was 
killed I switched off for a while. For 
me at that time, it simply wasn't 
happening.
I'm looking forward to meeting the 
Falklanders. From what I've heard 
and from the letters I've had from 
people there, the population 
sounds absolutely charming. I 
don't think they're a very extrovert 
people and I don't think they'll fall
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many factors which 
contribute to alter a 
smooth skin, cause it to 
stretch and slacken, 
become rough and dry.
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body care programme, 
each routine commencing 
with Gommage Exfoliant. 
to slough away dead skin 
cells and condition the skin 
for the further benefits of 
foaming baths, astringent 
creams and pure plant 
oils, specially formulated 
for body beauty.
Talk to your CLARINS Skin 
Care Adviser today about 
your body care routine 
Receive your personal 
face, bust and body skin 
care programme, or write 
for a copy of our 
educational guide, and 
name of local stockist to:

CLARINS introduces you to 
the new era of 
professional products that 
will make a difference to 
you. They are unique 
practical solutions (or real 
beauty concerns They are 
efficient the most effective 
and time-proven natural 
ingredients combine for 
results.
Clarins believes that you 
should understand the 
changes the body skin 
tissues and texture 
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from the years of CLARINS 
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to genuinely effective 
products to help improve 
and maintain the beauty 
of the body.

Protective skin care: it's the 
action you start now to 
keep a youthful 
appearance and a 
smooth body.

CLARINS products help 
treat problems which 
endanger the natural 
beauty of women
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future issue.
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FALKLAND SHUTTLE 

FAILURE ‘COST 

HAIG HIS JOB’
in WashingtonBy DAVW SHEARS 

ALEXANDER HAIG, the former
of State, said

y

MR American Secretary
yesterday that his failure to negotiate a 
Lasefire in the Falklands conflict had been

for his ouster. Uondone the “use of unlawful

.MSKtt a «-jaar JS.TW
be his undoing. to the United Nat,°n.s\n the

During the drawn-out nego- Argentine policy hurst into in 
tiations " a little blood dropped open. Mrs Kirkpatiick was 
fromthe veins for (my) prcda- chote-d as e g / ^

8snr j^ss- sawsWatergate crisis is now writing Hnlish ro ( s 
a book, lecturing for large fees our polic> • Mr Haig
and serving on the board of Then on Jun letter
M G M-United Artists, the film resigned rro^stin.^^. that
"Summed that he had Snug*.«!

Imt fill course which we had laid 
declined to discuss them. ou^notller factor in his resigns

Neutral role tion also involved Unta.fl, tta^
“I clearly was very dissatis- ^[^'equipment for Russia, 

lied as Secretary of State for a P>Pel'n. ^ad argl,ed strongly 
host of reasons, and l think my M g ^ Administration 
departure, at least m the near -nst Reagan’s ban on
term, has helped the situation 0f American technology
rather than aggravated it, he sa - iuvolved in the pipeline 
freely conceded. . bllt he was over-ruled.

“ I think it was the right p yh relations between Mr
____decision for me. Although the Haig and the White House

timing was not of my choosinOF atfonai Security Staff, headed 
the derision was.” bv Mr William Clark, reached

For a month after the Argen- breaking point, Mr l--1-’- 
tine invasion of the Falklands, stepped down. He was ̂ replace 
America adopted a neutral role 0S secretary of State by N 
and tried to mediate in the Qe0rge Shultz 
search for a peaceful settle- ---------—* 
mMr Haig engaged in exhaust- HURRICANE DEATH 
Ing 1 ‘‘shuttle diplomacy 0ne person died and two were 
between London and Buenos f injured as Hurricane
year^he^decl a re d^that ?n° &
°.f comprorrdse^Anierka 'must sources in Suva said yesterday, 
demonstrate that it could not —Reuter.
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When honesty is the best policy when MFs 

are talking to the Falkland Islanders
a secure political futart'yfor 
their country, and w&lcdmed 
the dialogue initiated by our 
visit.

We may be criticised for 
having honestly spelt out to 
the islanders the problems 
which confront the British 
Parliament and the pressures 
on us to find a peaceful and 
lasting solution to the 
Islands’ future. How much 
more would we have been 
deserving of criticism if we 
had merely spoken comfort
ing words and disguised from 
our fellow-citizens in the 
Falklands the serious nature 
of the debate about their 
future which is being con
ducted in the United King
dom ? Would your 

were sur- newspaper, for instance, have 
welcomed this approach ?

The purpose of our visit 
was to discover for ourselves 
and report to the House of 
Commons, the real views of 
the islanders
economic and political future 
and their likely reaction to 
any change which might be 

. contemplated in the UK.‘in 
the process we managed, I 

. believe, to establish a genu
ine dialogue with .. the 
islanders based on a more 
open and honest discussion 
of the. problems confronting 
them-and us. We very much 
hope that that dialogue will 
continue.

Sir,—In his report (Guar- radio station, and it was 
dian, November 26), Mr John clear that every adult whom 

i Ezard no doubt faithfully re- we subsequently met was
cords his own impressions of avidly following our proceed-
the impact made on islanders ings and thinking hard about
in Stanley by the recent the implications of our ques-
visits of the Foreign Affairs tions and of the witnesses’
and Defence Committees. But replies, 
his implied accusation that 
the committees treated the 
islanders in a cavalier or 
condescending manner, or 
failed to establish a real dia
logue with them about their 
future is. in my view, quite 
unfounded, at least as far as 
the Foreign Affairs Commit
tee was concerned.

The Committee took two 
full days of evidence in Stan
ley town hall, from a total of
«J?^iVi?U?1-2,itnesses repre‘ There is n° <“>ubt that senting a wide cross-section some islanders
of public opinion in the prised by the questions we

not merely Gov- asked and dismayed bv their
ernment and Legislative implications;
Council representatives, but had the strong impression as
feated*^ the^R? pfAenr de‘ our visit Progressed, that the
le ted in the 1981 elections islanders recognised the need

W1th radically dif- to explore alternative wavs
present «£&, fr°m th?r of imP|0vin® ,heir economy
Mves All pepr?sen a- '(a major theme in our dis-

.this, evidence was missions., not mentioned by 
broadcast in full by the local Mr Ezard) and of providing

f
‘ •

I We visited, in small 
groups, more than half the 
settlements in the Camp, and 
in many places talked infor
mally to virtually the whole 
adult population. We also 
talked informally to many 
others in Stanley whenever 
we were not taking formal 
evidence. The suggestion that 
our social contacts were 
“largely with Government 
House,” is nonsense.

islands
but we. also

about their

It may be sometimes pain
ful for the islanders to parti
cipate in that dialogue: it 
would be much more painful 
if, without warning and with
out consultation, new policies 
were to be imposed on a 
population lulled into a false 
sense of security by politi
cians who were either afraid 
or embarrassed, to speak 
honestly and frankly to them. 
Mr) Antony Kershaw, MP.

SSS>Fmi8nA,iirs
House of Commons'

\



Would-be-settlers queue to go aiK
sponsc to the Shackleton 
Report. Me agreed that the 
islands badly needed skilled 
young people to settle there 
but the decision to shirk the 
main issue—the ownership of 
a massive part of the island 
by the Falklands Islands 
Company—would not encour
age this.

There
protests when Mr Onslow in
tervened to tell Mr Clinton 
Davis that part of the cost of 
reviving the Falklands econ
omy would be met by the un
allocated part of the 
Overseas Development Aid 
Fund. The protesters claimed 
that this contradicted pre
vious assurances that other 
budgets would not be 
affected.

During debate on • th'e 
Shackleton Report on the 
Falklands’ economic pros
pects. Mr Onslow said the 
new office would have as a 
first priority the task of iden
tifying suitable settlers from 
among the many who had 
applied.

Severe shortage of accommo
dation was now constraining 
immigration, he said, but 
added : “ As new housing
becomes available for occupa
tion. it will be allocated by 
the Falkland Islands govern
ment according to the priori
ties it is drawing up.”

For the Opposition. Mr 
Stanley Clinton Davis claimed 
that the Government had 
been found wanting in its re*

THE GOVERNMENT has re
ceived a large number of 
applications from people 
seeking to settle in the Falk
land Islands, the Foreign 
Office Minister, Mr Crnnlcy 
Onslow, told MPs yesterday.

Detailed questionnaires had 
already been returned by 
more than 280 applicants for 
settlement and would be 
cammed by the new Falk- 
1: Islands government
olnce to be set up in London 
in the new year, he said in 
the Commons.

A Foreign Office spokes
man said later that more 
than 2.000 applications had 
been sent in since the end of 
the conflict—enough to 
double the islands’ popula
tion and more.

Labourwere

Mr Cranlcy Onslow- 
"I've been offered 
a job on Pebble. 
The wife's down 
there looking for 
a house."

4’
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GENERAL ll3/?3
.ri'iJc- 'tl Fl/

Falklands
/Ifi g:

Agency t; 

will plan 1
;rrn )0

growth Development Fr
®nd°sr

i:«r

I
FiOO • 4 .
•Tiie Government is cxpeetecl 
,8pon to set up a Falkland Islands 
'Development Agency, as recom
mended by the Shacklelon 

first step in plan-

ByJUi [fit Bloom

A37°N of a Falkland 
JVelopment Agency is

erUic^fe TfiTt hl

■•eeomtferV aRfnC5’’ W3S 
Z ShKk1*-
^^Ti(nJZre
yesterday that the 
form would bo 
approval bv the
1 Br.>-°Vernmenl-
^veSeSn(Pri0d be31™
^^chaMefteV°h*fx^
agency. Mi- Raison th,°ugh foe 
fom. improvements53!^ Ahpart

feii-aASj
ture. in fisheries IS* -°f agricuI“
air inter-islantf^fe6' *nd

th:
,report, as a
nipg the islands’ development. 

'•^Announcing this yesterday, 
’Overseas Development Minister, 
Timothv Raison, confirmed that 

,'183‘m would be spent on improv
ing the road between Stanley 

,^d,.the airport.
.‘TV-He denied any row over fund- 
lqgrithis and said the Ministry 
of defence would provide most 
ofjiic money. Improyim^lher 
roa^s would await a0 d^ji^ion 
Oflcpuilding a new

Argentina pol|;;aB J
Argentina’s poHlic&baqWBties.^v r 
welcomed news of gfB 3|WV'3l 
election on October 3j)vfeu|[said, in- 
the military should hand over 
power faster. Page 4

Islan^
expec

i
up

the

report on 
of the 

confirmed 
agency’s final 

subject io 
Falkland

'

i
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Argentine 

nolUate A
“accepted icnor Haul Alfonsin, one of 

the main Radical party presi
dential frontrunners, agreed 
that there should be a quicker 
transfer after the polls. “Three 
months is too much for the task 
of transferring power”.

Senor Rogelio Frigerio, oh 
the other hand, spoke of the 
need to take remedial action in 
the country before the elections, 
a theme often emphasized by 
his grouping, the Movement for 
Integration and Development.

“Either we take drastic and 
coherent nusures to face the 
crisis at its roots right now, 
knowing that the full task will 
only be fulfilled in the medium 
and long term by the consti
tutional government, or the 
road towards the rule of law and 
democracy will be further 
blocked,” Senor Frigerio said.

The president also an
nounced that he will travel to 
Delhi this week to attend the 
summit of non-aligned coun
tries’ heads of slate. He said he 
would use the oporlunily “to 
raise our voice of of protests 
and demands over that theft of 
our sovereignty which has 
pained us for 150 years, and 
which is called Malvinas (Falk- 
lands), Georgias, and South 
Sandwich Islands”.

*>
/

From Andrew Thompson }1 ,
Buenos Aires I

o*n as

*
1 . end the mihBjryOctober 30 ana d&wn

Government ™ when‘the
ne^cWU administration «kes

office. enpech President 1

th^r£Swm do

SmpaianV proper

iifttallation ot tn§ J0,

all”, but by an all o
M ,a insisted that.the

vernmem tvou d not

‘wav Fjfe

’

up-

\

l

rW»il$ry 6°
micrvene

VovS^feiiWcai' parties- -had

M^I^Uon October|

' ffe«e the Fresident^ m^ht
have beeri P CP t^e ruling 
closer to these da ^hQm he is 
military junta ^ fe*e against
answerable,. vtoweverv;the 1
any concession.kHp.ng lip thel
politicians Government-
pressure on the uo Cafiero> ne
H Senor Anl0a'niial hopefuls 
of the P^ent party said, 
from the Pcro> timetable
that ”ihe elector^
announced V expected, andGovernment was v pcop\e

- about time Caficr0
inf°fw1Ca' shorter period!

the elections an--They
handover of P£ back not

;r“.£ » relections,” he said.
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Holding, the Failklands
/•>o/?V k//-
Sir. Mr G. H. Gibsop; (February 24) ■ 
seems not to understand that 
Britain s twentieth-century mini- 
crusade (as he tetchily describes it) 
was launched to save 1,800 of her 
people from being oppressed and, 
yes, ultimately deported fnotn their 
homes. i'O*,;.»<>. ■

Argentina’s claim, whether valid 
or not. never entitled her;to..-invade
?nsnnVu alC,lhc hves and terms of 
1,800 British residents. Throughout 
our history we in Great Britain have 
pri marily prized the freedom of man 
before the

. i

race man
saved by 

satellite
_ ^ ■ '60 P'
By David Hewson

sovereignty,: pf land: 
perhaps a lesson to be leamedhefore 
long-term peace can come.,- to. that
arca- ' :• '. - i r.i -✓!••

Then ingles might well ; be--the 
Argentinians’., ultimate expression 
for self-determination.
Yours faithfully^:,
A NT H ON Y'M EYE R,
77 Kensington-Church Street,rM'8. 
February 24rj. . £ boiubi.iioa o<

Richard McBride, the round- 
thc-world yachtsman, was res
cued by a Royal Navy helicop- 
{Srat ^orpoisc Point, in East 
Falkland, yesterday after his 
42ft schooner had... run aground.

At the time, Mr McBride was 
about 60 miles off course and 
had radioed that he 
aground on West Falkland. He 
was tracked down thanks to a 
device being used for the first 
time m a round-the-world race 
which enables race organizers to 
ocate competitors to within 

half a mile anywhere in the 
world.

i>no
was

Mr McBride, aged 38, from 
Christchurch, New Zealand, 

one of the 10 remaining 
competitors in the BOC Chal- 

y ]enSe single-handed race, which 
began with 17 vessels in 
Newport, Rhode Island, on 
August 28 of last year. A 
Ministry' of Defence spokesman 
said that the yachtsman was 
sale and well but it was not 
known whether he would be 
able to rejoin the race.

was

Z • F&& 83
i

.. Tr°,n0yal Navy warships Off 
the Falklands had been warned 
that Mr McBride’s vessel, City 
of Dunedin, would be in the 
vicinity en route for Rio de 
Janeiro. Both were alerted when 
Mr McBride sent out a radio 
message saying that he 
aground. was

But the City of Dunedin’s 
correct position was only 
discovered through the use of 
the Argos location system which 
has been installed in all the 
competing yachts. The device, 
which resembles a small flying 
saucer, gives no information to 
■the yachtsman, but through 
weathersatellite network run by 
the French Space Agency and 
(an American weather agency, 
keeps a 24-hour track of every 
competitor's position.
, Mr McBride alerted^ the 
organizers when he pressed a 
“panic button** on his Aigos set, 
which set off an emej-gancy alert 
in the Argo3 headquarters in 
Toulouse. His exact position 
was then passed to the Royal 
Navy which dispatched a 
helicopter at daybreak yesterday 
to the vessel.

At the time, Mr McBride was 
• lying seventh in the race. The' 

leader, Philippe Jeantot, 
Frenchman in Credit Agricole, 
is expected in Rio at the end of 
the third stage by the weekend.
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the * .blankets,. AtahVasistebvers and 
ropes provided by ittfetaQletecrs. 
.ThefactPtefft^nyPflfaf1 irfufesarc 

' very slow. One dfitt^nriliyc is; nigh 
redundant. And! "?h' amodci^Swar 
their vulnerability to nuclear or 
chemical attack should mak?,'.:onc 
consider if mules could ever again 
be part of the British Army. '
1 remain. Sir, your obedient servant, 
F. L. GALLIANO,
42 Lcythc Road, W3.
February 24.

Travels with mules
From Mr Frar\c[s L. Gqtitano 
Sir, In reply jo Mrs Travis's letter,
“Footslogging in the Falklands”
(Februrfr^ • 23) mules were used as 
recently,•'as 1980 in an Army-backed 
adventure training expedition across 
Spain. ■

1 led expedition “Spanish steps” 
across Andalucia from the Mcditcr- 

lo, the Atlantic coast. With 
.from the Queen’s Royal 

Irish Hussars, a veterinary assistant
and farrier from the Royal Army Fronn\/r Jeremv Teare 
Veterinary' Corps and two Spanish . .
muleteers, >vc followed the old pack Sir, Perhaps the answer to the 
mule trails'on foot. Six mules were question posed by Mrs Travis 
used to, carry' the expedition’s (February 23), Why has the Brit sh 
equipment, but one mule’s entire Army no mules. , is that the British 
load consisted of grain for the other Army has arf over-abundance of 
animals; this in spite of ample asses - but no horses.
“mule fuel” at the height of a Yours faithfully,
Spanish Spring. Due to RAF weight R. JEREMY TEARE, 
restrictions we could not take army 34 Greyhound Hill, 
issue pack saddles and had to rely on Hendon, NW4.

ranean 
ten men
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wiry grass, of one monotonous brown 
k. colour. Here and there a peak or ridge of 

, „ ,, rfl-urwET-. grey quartz rock breaks 4hr
\ 1 from Mr JQqjtHwuy .jzr* smooth surface. Everyone Jmi

Sir, A 150tH^8ffrtiversary of no little the climate of these regiomfl 
e- significance falls due today which compared to that which is efl|

s°™ °fJ0Uf r“derSrefe"ynEhaw ihousand^feet'on^Uic^mount^ns of North 
hg Overlooked. I ^ am & Wales; having however less sunshine and

-c . is Charles Darwip s first landfall on jcss frost> bul more wind and rain 
nd the Falkland . Islands dunng his (p 135). 
he celebrated voyage round the world. yours faithfully,

I quote from my copy of the tohn RRADY 
igc fourth edition of^his Journal of g Hartington Court,
:lp, Researches (1889): Lansdowne Way, SW8.

On March 1. 1833 . . . the Beagle Fcbruarv 05 
,rh anchored in Berkeley Sound, in East ™
•7 Falkland Island . . . After the-possession
1 of these miserable islands had been WaCGS 01 VirtU© 

contested by France, Spain, and England, ®
they were left uninhabited. The 

i of Government of Buenos Ayres then sold
them to a private individual, but likewise .
used them, as old Spain had done before,, sir, Match of the Day is watched by 
for a: penal settlement. England claimed 0hly 6,250,000 people. Songs of 

inp her right and seized them. The pr^se js watched by 10 million. 
; Englishman who was left in charge of the Fo6lball has been offered £5,300.000

s j_’t flag was consequently murdered. , ^ television companies. Does' dnt thyis|ot mea„9the churches should
found him in charge of a population, of be ofiered£7m. 
which rather more than half were Yours faithfully, 
runaway rebels and murderers. DOUGLAS BARTLES-SMITH,
The theatre is worthy of the scenes acted gt Luke's Vicarage, 
upon it. An undulating land, with a 192 Ramsdcn Road, SW12. 
desolate and wretched aspect, is i7«bruarv 05 
everywhere covered by a peaty soil and 1 eoruuiy

Miserabte-islands
Tjhe
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nee From the Reverend D. L. Bartles- 
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Better combat clothes 

likely to be issued 

after Falklands misery
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent

Soldiers and Royal Marines had been reserved for troops been recognized perviously, but 
likclv to be issued with serving in Arctic conditions had been delayed by a period of 

grcatlv improved combat cloth- may be issued in future to forces severe financial restraint affect
ing arising at least partly from serving in normal, temperate mgi the Ministry of Dctencc 
lessons learnt in the course of climates. 1980 and ®
the Falklands campaign. ' The need for some of the new The improved equipment has

• In some cases, items of clothing, notably socks and still be approved officially, but
clothing and equipment have combat gloves, emerged in the the experience gained during
been or are being redesigned; in Falklands. The need for other the Falklnds campaign, and e
others, specialist clothing that improvements, however, had fact that the financial position is

__________________ _J__________________  now much more relaxed - the
Ministry of Defence procure
ment budget this year is 

, • . underspent - has given great
Among the articles of clothing and equipment that are Iikei> impetus \0 the programme, 
to be improved are: If parts of the programme are
Sleeping bag: A design is being considered that would better n0I implemented it.’^ill more
retain its thermal qualities after repeated washings and after likely be for technical rather 
exceptionally hard use. * than for financail reasons.
Sleeping mat: A mat may be introduced to provide an extra During the Falk 
layer of insulation between the ground and the sleeping bag. Patgn the _ Royal 
Thermal underwear: Arctic underwear is being considered Carlos l0 Porl Stanley
for much wider distribution throughout most ot the arm>. suffcrcd grCat hardships. 
Combat gloves: A glove is being sought that will withstand yj.,al was partiy because of 
wet conditions without becoming soggy and cold. deficiencies in equipment, no-
Parkas: Arctic paukas and trouser liners may be more widely labiy ihc boots and socks, but 
issued. also because the la$fc of road
Waterproof clothing: Improved waterproof clothing, which transport meant that- the men 
w ill in particular withstand the effects of driving wind, are had to carry such heavy loads of 
, . , , . weapons.
Packs: Research is taking place to produce improved ^^^“bchind sonc’oFtheir 
webbing and equipment tor carrying the soldier s kit. personal clothing1 and gear
Boots: As reported on December 17, a calf-high boot, that Qne of lhe problems of the 
has been under development for some years, is being issued. jmproVemcnts. if they arc fully 
Socks: An improved sock with a towelette toe is to be implemented, is that they will
introduced to reduce the incidence of trench foot. Trench foot jncrcase to some extent the
caused great difficulties during the Falklands campaign.

arc

More may get Arctic gear

ammunition, and
#

weight and volume of the kit to 
be carried.

X -to- ~ 1

Combat kit
*** SJSWw'“mp£v5d
1S5UCd dmhmg Partly because 
nf the lessons learnt during tne 
Falkland Islands conflict. Page 3
combat
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ARGENTINES 

WELCOME 

POLL DATE

ie
d,
n
IrARGENTINE 

PLAN FOR 

‘INVASION’

d

By ’ Our Buenos Aires 
Correspondent

d Argentine politicians wel
comed yesterday the announce- 

i merit that elections will be held 
e on Oct. 30 and that the Govern- 
it ment will be turned over to 
d civilian authorities on Jan. 30. 

but they said that the interval 
between elections and hand-over 
was too long.

•d The announced elections will 
ie be the first in 10 years, follow
's ing nearly seven years of mili- 
U tary rule.
.s Politicians from all parties 
*• also condemned Presidential 
c failure to announce an elec

toral law to regulate polls.

•y
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if

By Our Buenos Aires 
Correspondent > ..

■RELATIVES of Argentine 
soldiers buried in.tlifi 

Falklands hope to sail 
there in a small vessel 
within the next two months 
—whether or not Britain 
agrees.
The object is to honour thel: 

dead, but first the organiser 
—the “ Centre of Volunteer 

; 1 for the Fatherland ’’ — wan 
. | “ protection ” from the Uniter. 

Nations and the International 
Red Cross.

A “small vessel” has been 
lent by a private company. 
More than 100 relatives have 
applied, and many more 

. requests are expected.
Senor Osvaldo Destesanis. 

the Centre's president, said 
; yesterday that once the 

Argentine ship obtained per
mission to sail under the Inter
national Red Cross flag, it 
would set out as soon as 
possible, even if the British 
Government did not grant per
mission for it to go near the 
Falklands.

“If once we are there the 
British refuse to let* the rela
tives of dead Argentine soldiers 
disembark, this will result in 
a great loss of international 
prestige for the British Govern
ment,” he added.
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TIME NOT RIGHT 
Britain’s view

Our Diplomatic Correspond
ent writes: Britain does not 
consider the time •** propitious ” 
for such a visit by Argentines, 
a Foreign Office spokesman said 
yesterday.

Arrangements would have to 
be negotiated between the two 
Governments, and that cannot 
happen until the Argentines 
have resumed normal relations 
and clearly annbunced hostili
ties have ended.

The spokesman pointed out 
that neither country has ratified 
a protocol to the Geneva Con
vention on war graves. He 
added that would not prevent 
negotiations “if circumstances 
permited.”
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MULES RULED OUT
By Our Political Correspondent

Mules have been considered 
as a substitute for helicc; ' 
in transporting supplies y 
Falklands, but it seems ijflj 
that they will be able tov 
stand the climate. Mr Wiggin. 
Defence Under' Secretary said 
in a Commons written answer 
yesterday.

leaving to edit a rural afiairs 
magazine.
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FERRY RETURNS th-e
e The Seal inis fe.rrv Sl.Fdmund 

arrived back at Wallseiid, Tyne
side. yesterday from the Falk
lands after a 10-month stint as 
a troopship. The vessel, which 
is to be bought by the Ministry 
of Defence, will undergo exten
sive repairs.
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